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School B o a rd  N earing  
Stage  W here Definite 
P la n s  M a y  Be  D rafted
Concrete Proposal M a y  Be. 
Laid Before V e rno n  In 
Very  N ea r Future
Working with* utmost speed towards 
the solution of Vernon’s school prob­
lems, the School Board is nearing the 
point where'a concrete proposal may 
be laid before the citizens and pro­
vincial government;
At a meeting last Thursday, lasting 
six hours, the board and Mayor Prowse 
went thoroughly into many figures and 
sketch plans submitted by various ar­
chitects from all over Western Can­
ada. Most of the plans were of build­
ings erected by cities faced with the 
comp, problems as Vernon and, while 
the buildings were stately and beaut­
iful, the figures ranged up to as high 
as $350,000 for the filling of this city’s 
needs, and such were regarded as quite 
out of the question.
Richard Curtis, after many consul­
tations with the board with regard to 
requirements and probable money av­
ailable, presented several sets of figures 
■ and sketches.
Elementary School Proposals
A plan to enlarge the present Cen- 
. tral School to take care of the element­
ary requirements was soon dropped, 
due to the excessive costs. Mr. Curtis 
• -pointed - out-that -the classrooms • in 
this school were two feet higher and 
several feet larger in area than was 
required for school purposes, and the 
cost of an addition of the same type 
and construction would be $68,000 
This idea was discarded and con­
sideration was given first to a separate 
12 unit brick construction, and then 
the same building constructed of frame 
and stucco. A school unit comprises 
s an area equal to a classroom 24 x 32 
and half the corresponding 12 foot 
corridor. The building could be erect­
ed on the present Mara Avenue site, 
-and the estimated cost is $48,000.
With regard to the frame struct­
ure, A. S.- Matheson, schools in­





Glty Council A sked  O n  W h a t  
Basis Revised Scale 
W a s  Drawn U p
Strong protest against the recent in­
creases in license fees charged certain 
Vernon business firms by the City 
Council was registered at the annual 
meeting of the Business Men’s Bureau 
of the Board of Trade last Friday.
The upshot was that the Bureau de­
cided to ask the Council on what basis 
it arranged the revised licenses.
It these changes were made, on an 
estimate 6f revenue obtained by these 
businesses, then has it not been mere 
guess-work on the Council’s part? This 
was a question asked by a number of 
speakers.
Archie Fleming reported that his 
license had been increased by 150 per 
cent. H. G. Lawes, speaking for Kelly 
Douglas & Co., said that the license 
ofthat-firm-hadgone-up~from7$20”to 
$100 annually.
The West Canadian Hydro Electric, 
said il. C. Oliver, now pays $200 as 
against $10 -formerly. Walter Bennett, 
manager of the Empress Theatre, re­
ported that wholesale houses, public 
utilities, and places of entertainment 
were affected. “The revision was all 
guess work,” he protested.
“If these matters are at the dis­
cretion of the Council in such a way, 
then there should be some court , of 
appeal,” said Mr. Peters, on whose mo­
tion it was decided to ask the Council 
for the basis on which the revised 
license scale had been drawn up. 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7)
THE RT. REV. A. J. DOULL
FORMER BISHOP 
OF KOOTENAY IS 
CALLED BY DEATH
Prom inent F igu re  In  L ife  O f  
Interior Succum bs A fte r  
Lengthy  Illness
“Believe It 
-  Or N ot”
To be in Creighton • Valley, near 
this city, on Monday afternoon, 
and '< to be enjoying a  leisurely 
breakfast in New York on the fol­
lowing Thursday moriiing, seems 
quite a convincing demonstration 
of the efficiency of modem trans­
portation facilities.
: But when the person in this trip, 
in the interval of less than three 
days, is also able to visit Vancou­
ver, in order to take part in the 
ceremonies at the opening of the 
new C.R.C.V. radio station, and 
then also goes on from there to 
Los Angeles—and still reaches New 
'York in .time for breakfast Thurs­
day—it seems almost a  modem 
miraclfe. "•* -
But such has been the actual 
itinerary of Felix Green, who is 
the Nortfi American representative 
for the British Brodcasting Cor­
poration. Last Mlonday he was here 
in Vernon, interested in inspecting 
a  farm, property, owned by his un­
cle, Sir Samuel Green, out in 
Creighton Valley. He left here 
Monday night by train and on Tues­
day evening, at Vancouver, ac­
knowledged the salute of the B.B.C. 
in the ceremony marking the open­
ing of the new coast radio station.
By plane 'he reached Los Angeles 
yesterday, Wednesday, and from 
there last night he left by plane 
again for New York, where he is 
enjoying breakfast this morning— 
-many-thousands-of^miles-from-the— 




of the~North American continent 
was turning to the construction_of 
less permanent buildings. In  cities 
where extravagant school buildings 
had been‘erected, they wpre faced 
with large alteration costs due to 
changes in teaching methods. He 
was quite sure that the type of con­
struction under discussion would be 
- -acceptable :to the _edueatimi_depart=-ir 
ment.
There are at present 23 classes in 
the elementary' school, six of which 
would be taken away in the event of 
a Junior High School being formed. 
There are ten classrooms in the pres­
ent building without using the attic 
floor. The proposal will definitely take 
care of school requirements up to 1940 
and perhaps longer, eliminating the 
Park and South Vernon Schools,
High Schools
Following the announced intention of 
the board to erect a combined Junior 
and Senior High School, plans were 
discussed for a 26-unit building, to in 
. elude 10 regular classrooms, 9 special 
rooms which would include a  large 
study room or library, nurse clinic, and 
other requirements of this type of 
school. This plan was made after sev­
eral days of study of the Junior and 
High School curriculum and was work­
ed out satisfactorily to the inspector 
and high school*principal.
This program estimates the. high 
school population of Vernon at 640 in 
1940, The present Home Economics 
and Manual Training buildings would 
still be used, augmented probably by 
the moving of the two outside class­
rooms at the High School. I t  is an­
ticipated that satisfactory arrange­
ments could be made with the com­
mittee In charge of the Scout Hall for 
the use of that building during the 
day for an auditorium and gymnasium. 
Tho curriculum very definitely makes 
It desirable for a hall of this kind to 
be an adjunct to the usual school build­
ings.
As tho rosult of Inspector Matheson s 
opinion, the original plan for brick 
construction was replaced with that of 
frame and stucco. The estimated cost 
Is $107,000,
Tho figures were checked to bo in 
lino with similar constructions in var­
ious localities and members of tho 
board have individually had them ver­
ified from various sources and wero 
prepared to accept them.
Tho dovolopments of tho High School 
plans hns boon made having in mind 
tho Park slto,
No allowances have been made for 
tho purchase of sites , and it is evident 
that tho board contemplates spending 
absolutely no money on property.
PLACER WORK ON 
HARRIS CREEK IS 
PROCEEDING WELL
Excellent- Reports M a d e  By 
Company N ow  O perating  
In T h a t  V ic in ity
Oonsldorablo activity has been going 
on at tho Harris Greek Placers Ltd, 
At. present, tho operations consist of 
drifting along tho course of tho old 
channel and just; a few men aro em­
ployed, However, it appears to bo 
Prolific, field,
According to good authority tho mine 
was bought and bonded at $60,000, and 
'n less than a month’B work tho com 
finny, under tho direction of W, O 
hall, lias tukon out more than 100 oun 
CM of gold, from less than 2,000 cubic 
lards of dirt.
According to that statement, 
would figure out at about $150 
yard, which Is a very good yield.
When work is In full swing their 
■nine should prove to bo a boon 
L'nnby and district, as it will, no doubt, 
take a number of men for operations, 
Mr, Hall Is a veteran miner, 
has followed mining activities up i 
and should have a good knowledge 




The Vernon Business Men’s Bur­
eau, at an executive meeting held 
„qn_„Monday^.set_pIans_in_motion—
In the early hours of last Sunday 
morning, the Rt. Rev. Alexander J. 
Doull, D.D., first Bishop of the An­
glican diocese of Kootenay, passed 
away in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Succumbing to protracted illness, in 
this city where he first made his home 
in 1915, he is mourned this week by a 
host of friends in all parts of the Do­
minion, and also in England, for 
though he served thi§ diocese for 
eighteen years, his contacts with the 
church elsewhere were also wide in 
scope.
decades in the life of the Interior, 
breathed his last on Sunday morn­
ing shortly after one o’clock, fol­
lowing a period of extended uncon­
sciousness. For several years, however, 
his health had been declining. He was 
aged 67.
Consecrated In 1915 
Bishop Doull was consecrated at Vic
for~the~0rgatiizati®~~or~“Coroiia- 
tion Weds Special.” This is the 
name givgn to what will take the 
form of a special shopping week, 
dating from May-'7 to May 15.
These dates, it was pointed out, 
will cover the period of special cor­
onation celebrations wbich will 
undoubtedly be organized by the 
civic authorities, and, from, the 
commercial standpoint, will have 
the advantage of covering two week 
ends.
It was decided that the same 
procedure as that followed in or­
ganizing Vernon Bargain Week in 
1936 should be adopted, that is, 
the appointment of a special com­
mittee by the chairman, composed 
if possible, of men not engaged in 
retail business.
I t was also decided that the ques­
tion of organizing a second shop­
ping week later in the year should 
be left for consideration at a later 
date.
"tona— on— February—TO,— I915r—as- 
the first bishop of the then newly.-.cre- 
ated diocese of Kootenay. "He came 
here in the-early period of the Great 
War, when Vernon was the centre of 
intensive military training activity, 
and promptly brought the powerful in­
fluence of his attractive personality to 
bear upon the activities of the people 
within his diocese. An eloquent speak­
er, dominated by sincere and earnest 
purpose, he gave freely of his talents, 
and particularly in his riper years, 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
Valley!.
TAKE OPTION ON 
PRE-CAMBRIAN?
Reorganization of the Pre-Cambrian 
gold mines and commencement of ac­
tive development work is forecast this 
week following an unofficial meeting 
of creditors in this city on Tuesday.
Tho Pre-Cambrian, situated near 
Ewing’s Landing on tho west side of 
Okanagan Lake, has been in voluntary 
bankruptcy. Tho former manager and 
part owner of the mine is P. H. Holds- 
worth, who has been in Vernon this 
week and attended tho meeting. The 
trustee in bankruptcy is Sidney Spyer, 
It is understod that an option has 
been obtained on tho property.
Creditors of tho mine are Bold to 
havo taken tho option, and it is their 
intention to have water pumped from 
tho mino and a diamond drilling pro­
gram undertaken to ascertain extent of 
tho ore body.
Bishop Adams 
Pays Tribute to 
Predecessor
G o r d o n  A l l e n  N a m e d  
C h a i r m a n  o f  V e r n o n  
B u s i n e s s  M e n ’s  A s s ’n
Gordon Allen was named 
chairman of the Business Men’s 
Bureau of the Vernon Board of 
Trade at the annual meeting of 
the Bureau, held on Friday even­
ing of last week in- the National
Hotel. '  ""7
Mr. Allen will succeed T. Yuill, 
who stated that he would not 
—stand—for—a - ’third—term:— Mr^— 
Yuill was tendered a  very hearty 
vote of appreciation by the Bur­
eau for his services during the 
course of his terms of office, and 
he in turn expressed his thanks 
-for^co-operation that had been 
extended to him from all sides.
The new chairman-was-eleeted- 
te^^J^roAtionTj^d^aiffifiatiQiU
—wa5~^howir 'ln~the~factrthat~ong 
of the younger business men of 
the city had been persuaded to 
take an active part in the Bur­
eau’s leadership;:
The 1937 executive, assisting 
Mr. Allen, will be comprised of
G. C. Williamson, Walter Ben­
nett, H. C. Oliver, L. R. Clarke, 
and Archie Fleming, and Capt.
H. P. Coombes will continup to 
act as secretary. Mr. Yuill, as 
retiring chairman, will be an ex- 
officio member of the executive.
Arrangements Made For Plant 
A t Armstrong to Process Peas: 
Wide Acreage To Be Affected
Hon. K. C. M a c D o n a ld  D isposes 
O f  Governm ent B u ild in g  
T o  Interested Parties
ARMSTRONG, ■B.C.-,-Feb. 17.—A new 
industry for the Valley and a new 
source of revenue for many farmers, 
will result from-the recent visit- of S7 
R. Heal, manager of B.C. Pea Growers 
Limited. Mr. Heal came-into the val- 
ley last fall and met with a number
m
hearing of the history of the growing 
and marketing of peas. Different ar­
eas have been tried out with varying 
degrees of success, experiments having 
been carried out in the Salmon Arm 
area during the past few years. As a 
result of - these experiments, and an 





ENDERBY, B.O., Fob. 17—Endcrby 
has formed a commttteo of local bus­
iness men to promoto a Homo Im­
provement Plan campaign in co-opor- 




Fitting tribute to the memory of the 
late Bishop Doull was paid by his suc­
cessor in office, Bishop W. R. Adams, 
in the course of the funeral service in 
AU Saints Church on Tuesday after­
noon. Bishop Adams spoke as fol­
lows:
“Bishop Doull loved the countryside 
of Vernon and the Okanagan possibly 
as much an any other part of the 
world. He had hoped that here he 
might gain release from the gloom 
which some years since had settled on 
his life. I t  is fitting then, though sad, 
that wo are gathered to pay our last 
humble tribute to his memory amid 
the surrounding of his fancy and on 
tho ground where ho had so often 
worshiped and ministered.
“Many of you knew him far better 
than myself; our mutual work did not 
bring us into more than casual touch; 
but os his successor in the diocese of 
Kootenay, I bettor than any of you 
knew tho value and permanence of 
tho work ho did, when ho hod health 
and a Joyous outlook of mind.
"Ho was called to bo Bishop but a 
few months before tho world was 
plunged into war, but ho bravely car­
ried on, and well and truly laid good 
foundations under most ndverso con­
ditions, and tho structure ho began 
stands strongly today. The develop­
ment ho planned lias stood tho strain 
of post war days and tho world up­
heaval.
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 5)
SCHOOL BOARD AND 
K .C . MACDONALD IN 
CONFERENCE
was convinced that conditions 
were as near as could be expected to 
the ideal for the growing .of peas on 
a large scale. The farmers who met 
Mr. Heal last fall showed an interest in. 
the proposition to the extent of sign­
ing up approximately 1,000 acres for 
the growing of peas in. 1937.
Following up the preliminary 
work of the fall visit, Mr. Heal was 
in Armstrong last week, accompan­
ied by Messrs K. C. Clarke and 
William Hatcher, two of the dir­
ectors of the B.C. Pea Growers. 
Here they met Hon. Dr. K. C. Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture, 
and arrangements were completed 
for the purchase from the govern­
ment of the buildings and elevator 
formerly occupied ’ by the Arm­
strong Growers’ Exchange.




R. Peters G ives Encourag ing
R eport ("in rn-npprn tivfi
Vernon  Busine ss M e n 's  Bureau  
Favors D om in ion  Leg isla tion  
In  Princip le B u t Registers D is ­
satisfaction  W ith  T e rm s o f 
B. C. Proposal— Schem e C r it i­
cized From  V a riou s  A n g le s
While favoring health insurance in 
principle, and endorsing it as a Do­
minion government measure, members 
of the Vernon Business Men’s Bureau 
registered opposition to provincial gov­
ernment plans along such lines, when 
this matter was discussed a t .the an­
nual meeting held in the National Ho­
tel last Friday evening.
. “I  am in favor of health insurance,” 
remarked R. Peters, President of the 
Board of Trade, “but I think it should 
be a Dominion government plan. 
There was always the danger, he ad­
ded, of B.C. consolidated revenue be­
ing affected by the newly proposed 
B.C. legislation. “And as fpr the em­
ployees themselves, I  have not yet 
-found-one-in favor of it. The scheme 
is not popular.”
That the project would mean mere­
ly a further tax on business was the 
comment offered by Capt. H. P. Coom­
bes.
“I  don’t see why the employer should 
have to pay for the insurance of his 
employees,”̂ , added Archie Fleming. 
“It’s up to the employees themselves— 
And another point of some importance, 
it seems to me, is that Once a man’s 
out of a job, he’s no longer insured.” 
The scheme, as so far proposed by 
the government, did not go far enough,: 
in the opinion of G. C. Williamson. 
The higher-paid employees and indi­
gents were left out.
Mayor Gives Viewpoint 
No social schemes yet drafted by 
B.C. have worked out on a sound ba­
sis,” declared Mayor _ Prowse, when 
called upon to express his viewpoint. 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. ■ 2)
Effo rt In  Ve rnon
That the advertising efforts of the 
Vernon Modernization Campaign had 
built up very considerable business 
prospects alohg such lines for the 
Spring months, was the report present­
ed by’R. Peters at the annual meeting 




A n nua l M e e t in g  Decides T o  
Retain 2 5  A s  M in im u m  
;::̂ t ;t e rid a  n ee^Requ ire me nt
M in iste r  G ives A ssu ra n ce  O f 
H is  Interested A id  In 
Bu ild ing  P lans
H E R E  FAILURE TO PAY 
DEBT LEADS TO 
TERM IN JAIL
This city was the first in B.C. to or 
ganize a campaign to take advantage of 
the government’s new housing scheme 
Mr. Peters added. He stated that he 
had shown the secretary of the Purves 
Commission committee in Vancouver 
what had been effected in Vernon, and 
there was astonishment regarding the 
success of the co-operative work here,
Mr. Peters made representations 
which resulted in assurance being giv 
en that The Vernon News would be 
included in national advertising con­
ducted by the commission, he reported. 
This would be valuable, he remarked, 
for such advertising would start at 
about the time when the local commit­
tee’s advertising fund would expire.
Mr. Peters concluded his report by 
I the statement that he had noted that 
! 1,119 homes were being built in Eastern 
' Canada. Their average value was $2,- 
700, and the arrangement was one In 
which the builder put $500 down and 
made monthly payment of $14.15. This 
included the cost of the lot.
, An effort would be made, he indicat­
ed, to secure equally attractive terms 
for prospective home builders in the 
west.
Depression Meant Nothing 
To John Ingenhaag'"He 
Started Raising Chickens
Coming to tho Okanagan a few years ago John Ingonhaag se­
cured work at tho N. Bessotto sawmill at Lumby, and later decided 
upon the Idea that ho would like to vonturo into tho chicken business
0U V iZ r1 of ̂ ’frugal nature Mr. Ingonhaag saved what money ho 
could and put it into 375 baby "ohloks". lie raised those birds and 
those that wore roosters’ho put on tho market, approximately 210, 
leaving a balapco of about 05, deducting of course tho loss that
^ M r V g e n M  eggs from his chickens about the
mlddio of August last, and claims that his chlckons have kept him 
m eags for his own ubo and have glvon him onough money in return 
to keen him, Independent of any other employment.
“  not all Play raising chickens and soiling the eggs, bqt I  al­
w a y s  liked to  wo?it tor myself and to bo independent rather than
WOrMrUtIngomuto(f’ fromlSmo Ultimo has increased his chickens and 
tho white Leghorns aro really best producers, but for 
f f i  S ^ w r t l w X l .  I M  i» m  m>y t ln m r. •
rpi.n t uniby district is ideal for raising chlckons. Tho climate 
is dry and "hero is plenty of sunshine, which is essential in that work.
Thero aro a number of other people too who havo token to 
chicken raising and ore doing very well, in tho Lumby section.
The School, Board had a lengthy in­
terview with the Hon. K. C. MacDonald 
during the course of his weekend visit 
here, pertaining to the possibility of 
government assistance in Vernon’s 
school building program.
Chairman Gordon Lindsay outlined 
the proposed plans and the various 
steps which led to their adoption. Bo 
cited the continuous growth of Ver­
non’s school population which stands 
now at nearly 1,200. Tho city had 
made practically no capital expendi­
tures since 1912 when tho present Cen­
tral School was built and as a result 
the buildings nojonger fill the need.
On the matter of grants from 
tho provincial government, Trustee 
Lindsay pointed out that Vernon 
had received practically no assist­
ance In tho post 25 years, while 
other Interior cities had' been 
granted tho following amounts 
from Victoria: Kamloops, $80,328.- 
00; Nelson, $92,702,03; Penticton, 
$101,172.49; Kelowna, $87,000. Ho 
said that tho board thought that 
thero was a  limit to tho amount 
tho ratepayers of Vernon could af­
ford to oontributo and ho asked 
Dr. MacDonald for his assistance 
In presenting their ease before the 
government,
Dr, MacDonald asked soYoral pertin­
ent questions and expressed himsolf 
thoroughly satisfied with tho stops talc- 
(Continued on Pago 10, Col, 5)
Only 9,000 Boxes 
Of McIntosh Left
There aro only 9,000 boxes of 
Maos left unsold In tho Okana­
gan, reports tho Trco Fruit Hoard.
I-list year, at this time, tho un­
sold balance of this vnrlcty 
amounted to 120,000 boxes,
A very short time should see 
tho Maes completely cleared. In 
fact, In/ tho week ending last 
Saturday as many ns 7,000 boxes 
were marketed. At this rate, a 
few days more of fair trading 
would end tho deal.
Delloious unsold total only 10,- 
000 boxes, as compared with 50,- 
000 a year ago.
The full total of unsold apples, 
Is 171,72(1 boxes. , la s t  year, at 
the namo date, It was 433,000; and 
078,000 In the year before,
Lost week’s sales wero reported 
as quite brisk to the domestic 
market, at 40,450 boxes; and 
5,300 went export.
A resolution, to reduce a quorum at 
annual meetings from its present num­
ber of 25 to 15, was the cause of a  
spirited debate, but was finally voted 
down, a t the annual meeting of the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital Association, in 
the Board of Trade room on Friday 
night of last week.
Attendance was the best for several 
years and. all business was completed 
in just slightly over an hour’s time. 
Members of the Hospital Board 
were returned to office for a  fur­
ther term, by acclamation. They 
are: Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts, G. S. 
Layton, S. Spyer, H. B. Taite, J. E. 
Montague, C. J. Hurt, Frank Val- 
air, D, J. Robison, Dr. F. E. Pett- 
man, Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, L V. 
Sander, L. R. Clarke, Gordon Lind­
say, Mis. W. S. Harris, and a rep­
resentative of the Kinsmen Club.. 
Mayor E. W. Prowse’s name was- 
placed in nomination but His Worship 
withdrew after assuring the Hospital 
Association of his continued interest 
and co-operation. He was warmly 
thanked by Mrs. Hamilton Watts for 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 4)
Failure to pay a local woman $3 a 
month as stipulate^ in a court order 
has cost Fred Refiner, of this city, 14 
days liberty.
Before Magistrate R. M. McGusty on 
Saturday last, Refiner was convicted 
of a  technical contempt of court, and 
on the petition of Mrs. Mary Swift, 
and of her husband, Rube Swift, he 
was sentenced to 14 days in the pro­
vincial Jail.
Mr. and Mrs. Swift recently obtained 
an order from Magistrate McGusty 
directing Relmer to pay them $3 a 
month tor some goods on which Relm­
er had allegedly made a shortage on 
Invoice,
In court Relmer pleaded he was with­
out funds and was unable 'to meet tho 
Instalments, but his Btory was not ac­
cepted by tho Magistrate,
Mr. and Mrs. Swift’s bill amounted 
to $22.50, So far they have not col­
lected anything on it and in addition 
thoy must pay $1 a  day tor Refiner’s 
board and lodging in tho Jail, since 
thoy have pressed tho case against 
him.
Vernon Takes 3-Goal Lead 
Into Second Game In Its 
Quest For League Honors
HIGHLAND BELL MINE
DIRECTORS RE-ELECTED
KELOWNA, B.O., Feb. 17.—All dir­
ectors of the Highland-Bell Ltd. wero 
returned to office at the annual meet­
ing in Kelowna on Tuesday. They are: 
F. H. Putnam, M.L.A., F. V. Staples, 
Greston, R. B. Staples, Walter Hamil­
ton, and A. O. Lander, Kelowna.
In his annual report, tho president, 
R. B. Staples, said that tho mine has 
enough oro in sight for two or three 
years more operations, more than at 
any time in tho history of tho con­
cern.
Rescue Party Locates M an 
Missing Since January 9 
In Hills Near Summerland
SUMMERLAND, B.O., Feb, 16,—Bob Hamilton, tho trapper, who 
was throe weeks ovorduo at Arthur Hollnm’s place, whore ho makes 
his homo, was found last week at tho first cabin on his route, at 
Canyon Lake, fiy tho rcscuo party consisting of Provincial Police 
Constable Hemingway, Cecil Oopo, and Alex Munn,
His story Is another tale of tho courage of tho men who follow 
tho lonely trails over deep snows.
Bob Hamilton loft tor his trap-llno on January 0. There aro 
three cabins on hla trail, and ho reached tho first one that night, but 
ho was not feeling well, and left ids pack on a tree.
The next day, somewhat recovered, ho retrieved ills pnek, and 
gradually went on to tho next cabin, a poor plnco, but with tour 
days’ supply of wood cut. Hero ho was definitely ill, but managed to 
keep worm. Ho had, supplies. Ho was not packing his sleeping-bag 
or ho could have rested along tho way, and saved his strength.
As ho lay thero, Hamilton thought If ho could return to tho 
original shock ho would be more comfortable. I t  was built well, and 
thero was wood. On tho fourth day ho decided to try tho troll. 
Doggedly ho set out out on his snowshoos, but made little headway 
In the very doop snow, and after a great effort ho was obliged to 
return. Tho next day ho attempted it, and again had to rotraco hla 
steps. I t  was several days beforo ho sot; out again,—in fact he had 
lost count of tho days by then, and doesn't remember what happened 
in tho Interval, but ho finally reached tho Canyon Lako shelter, and 
stayed thero until ho camo out with tha rcscuo party on Friday, 
February 12.
All this time ho had been alono with tho ’flu.
But Even If  The  Locals W in  
T hey  W ill N o t  Be In  
C oy  C up  Race
Coach Louis Norris’ Vernon hookey 
team will carry a three goal lead into 
tho second and final game for tho 
Okanagan Valley League title when 
thoy meet Salmon Arm this evening, 
Thursday, on Endorby Ice.
Playing a smart brand of hockey, tho 
local men got a very fair sized Jump 
over Salmon Arm in tho first of tho 
two-game total-goal series hero on 
Tuesday night, winning 6-3 from the 
main liners. Tho final encounter has 
been switched to Enderby, as public 
gatherings aro banned in Salmon Arm 
owing to Bloknoss, ,
With m ild : weather approaching, 
league officials got togother during the 
week end, shortened tho schedule, and 
decided that tho two league leaders, 
Vernon and Salmon Arm, would meet 
tor tho title.
Lumby ended in third placo in tho 
league and Armstrong’s enthusiastic 
but lnoxporionced squad occupied tho 
cellar.
As Vernon this season has not 
affiliated with the B.O. Amateur 
Iloeficy Association, they cannot,
If they capture tho league Utlc, as 
seems probable, go In quest of tho 
Coy Cup. Doth of tho other teams 
aro registered, however, and plan 
to continue In the race.
Therefore, Lumby will play Salmon 
Arm on Saturday night at Armstrong, 
tho winner to meet Summerland in 
another sudden death game nt the 
Celery City tfio following Monday. Tho 
Okanagan champions will play Pioneer 
Mines team at Armstrong on Tuesday, 
February 23,
On local ice Vernon looked good and 
seem tho best bet in tonight's encoun­
ter.
Salmon Arm started out to rough 
things up a bit on Tuesday night but 
evidently found that theso tactics did 
not pay for they settled down in tho 
other two frames to play hookey in 
earnest. Tho visitors opened the scor­
ing through Millar’s effort. Vernon 
equalized, Jiowovor, were two up nt the 
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 5)
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and other requirem ents for 
Sp ring- Decoration  >
MATCO
PAINT SHOP
Opp. Em press Theatre
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Z E B R A
L I Q U I D  o r  P A S T E
S T O V E  P O L IS H
HEALTH INSURANCE 
PLAN IS OPPOSED
(Continued from Page One) •
His Worship also stressed the point 
that hospitalization- throughout ,B.C. 
would be affected If the provincial 
health Insurance plans were carried 
through. “I t  would seem that this 
scheme is out, and I  hope it stays out 
until perhaps some' Dominion scheme 
becomes a reality.”
Pointing to the greatly Increased use 
of the- local hospital during the past 
year, during which time a local in­
surance plan-has been in effect, -L. R. 
Clarke stated that hospital ~ capacity 
throughout the province would be 
quite inadequate to meet •the demands 
that .would arise from a B.C. scheme 
for health insurance. He added that 
several trial schemes were being work­
ed out in Eastern Canada and that it 
would be well to await data secured 
from such‘sources..
That the employees would eventually 
pay for the whole scheme was Chair­
man Yulll’s opinion. Employers; he 
believed, would take whatever percen 
tage they had to pay out of the em­
ployee. Business, unable to stand, the 
increased levy, would merely adjust it­
self by failing to give employees raises 
in pay that they would otherwise se 
cure.
Finally, after some further brief dis­
cussion, a motion introduced by Char­
les Little, expressing opposition to the 
idea of B.C.. scheme, but approving of 
a Dominion scheme in principle, was 
adopted. .
A n n u al F ish  and  G am e Sessions in  th e  
O kanagan R ousing W  id eP u b lic  Interest 
G alled “
G overnm ent O ffic ia ls  T o  T our 
T h e  V a lle y  In  Com ing 
' W e e k
TRYING NEW SYSTEM 
Dutch engineers are trying out a 
new system of constructing an ice 
skating rink; brine is admitted to the. 
basin in streams rather than through 
pipes, powdered metal combined with 
binding cement is squirted over the 
brine, and then water as a top layer 
forms an ice sheet. .
Concentrating attention on impor­
tant fish and game matters, three an­
nual .meetings of Okanagan Valley 
Fish and Game Protective Associations 
will be held next week with govern­
ment officials attending the series.
The annual meeting of the Vernon 
Fish and Game Protective Association 
will be held in the; Burns Hall, Tuesday 
evening, February 23.
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
association will be held February 24, 
and that of the Penticton association 
will probably be held on the evening 
of February 25.
Representatives from the Kelowna 
and Penticton associations,1 as well as 
from Lumby, Armstrong, Enderby, 
Oyama, Salmon Arm and Kamloops, 
will attend the Vernon meeting and 
Vernon will send representatives to the 
Kelowna and Penticton meetings.
Joe Spurrier, of Kelowna, president, 
and Cyril Westqway, of Kamloops, sec 
retary, of the B.G. Fish and Game 
Association, will also attend these 
meetings. ^
An Open Meeting 
So that everyone may have an op­
portunity of hearing what the govern­
ment officials have to say about fish 
and game problems and conditions in 
the Okanagan Valley and so that ev­
eryone may have an opportunity to 
put questions to these officials, the as­
sociation is'extending a general but a 
pressing invitation to townsfolk, fruit I 
and vegetable growers, ranchers and ' 
farmers to attend. I t .will be essen­
tially an open meeting although it will 
also be the annual meeting at which 
reports will be presented, officers el­
ected for the ensuing year and plans 
made for the year’s operations.
The presence of the government of­
ficials and of the president and sec­
retary of the B.C. association is ex­
pected to add a  big value to the meet­
ing, especially with representatives 
from other districts attending.
Arrangements for this annual meet­
ing were made at a meeting of the
Fish and
at a meeting last-Thursday with the 
following present; President W. S. 
Harris, Vice-President A. A. Dennys, 
Secretary C. A. Hayden, Treasurer 
Geoff Balcombe, W. T. Fowle, Ed.
Armstrong.
Messrs. Harris," Harkness and Hay- 
den were appointed a nominating com­
mittee in respect to the slate of of­
ficers for 1937.
I t was agreed that as this was~an 
important community matter, a vigor­
ous effort should be made to interest 
every class in the city and district and
Declare War on 
Crows, Magpies
Destruction qt adult crows and 
magpies will be, the object of a 
drive by the .. Vernon Fish and - 
Game Protective Association this 
spring with, the dates set by the 
terms' indicated; :by the donor of 
; the capital prize, Major Allan 
Brooks.1 The period of the com- . 
petition will be March 1 to May « 
10 inclusive and, through the 
generosity of Major Brooks, the 
winner will, receive a  framed," 
painting. I t may be tha t the 
committee, .appointed to organize 
and. operate .this' campaign,-, will 
offer other inducements. This 
committee, which was appointed 
by the executive of the associa­
tion at a  meeting held last 
Thursday evening, consists of 
Frank Boyne, chairman, W. S. 
Harris, Jack. Woods and Charlie 
Still.
Major Brooks stipulated that 
adult birds only be counted and 
that points be given on the ba­
sis of five for crows and ten for 
magpies. .
The association is negotiating 
for further supplies of shells for 
pest extermination purposes.
Pheasants Found T o  Be " S t u p id "  
In  Seek ing  For T he ir  
Ow n Food
HUMAN LIFE IS 
ENDANGERED BY 
BIRD SHOOTERS
Interesting sidelights developed when 
the matter of the feeding of pheasants 
during the winter was being discussed 
by. the executive of the Vernon and 
District Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation last Thursday,
J .  T. Fowle, of the Coldstream, who 
Is a keen student of bird life and who 
is binding for the biological branches 
at Ottawa and Washington, has been 
feeding pheasants and has come to the 
conclusion that While they may be 
clever enough dodging hunters and No.
6 shot, they are positively stupid when 
it comes to skirmishing around for 
food.
“Pheasants seem to be. largely creat­
ures of habit,” he told the executive. 
‘They insist on returning constantly 
to the same place. I have kept a cou­
ple of alfalfa stacks open—and they 
love alfalfa—and they do not seem to 
have sense enough to take a  look at 
these stacks although these are dose 
to my lawn where they are in the 
habit of congregating. I  have counted 
as many as 80 on the lawn and not a 
single one at the stacks. Of course, 
if they once discovered the alfalfa, 
they would patronize it steadily -but 
they lack the faculty for questing ab­
out for their food.”
This observation found general con­
currence but no one knew just how 
the birds could be led to the conven- 
lent-stacksr
Local Fish  A n d  G am e C lub  
•Supports S tand  T ake n  
By W . H. B aum brough
Thursday, February 18, 1937
C anada *s Favourite  Tea
" S A I A D A
T E A
Endangering of human life by pheas- 
and shooters was the subject of a letter 
of protest sent to the Vernon Fish and 
Game Protective Association by W. H. 
Baumbrough, of the Kamloops road, 
and considered byTihe-executive a t its 
meeting last Thursday night. This 
was a copy of a letter which Mr. Baum­
brough sent to“ the Game Department 
and it read as follows;
“Have wanted to raise the following 
ioint>-with-yQU-for—so;
“My land is rectangular in shape, 
^ome in-full bearing, orchard, some 
with asparagus, raspberries, grapes, etc, 
all providing excellent cover for both 
birds and men. All during the pheas- 
ane season ha veto -be eternaUy-on-the- 
watch to see th a t men-working- for me 
and my children are not peppered or 
worse by some so-called sportsmen who
Dog-Slain Pheasants Thin 
Mr. Fowle also said that many of 
the pheasants were very thin! He 
found this out by weighing two birds 
that had been killed last week on his 
place by a black dog which seemed to 
have a good share of Gordon setter- 
hi him- JThis dog, trailed by a lum­
bering pup, showing a strain of Alsa­
tian, barged into the orchard and 
started to chase~the-pheasants some 
of which were too weak to fly. The 
dog killed three in jig time and then 
looked up and wagged his tail. All 
Mr. Fowle could do was chase him 
away. This black dog had a heavy 
collar to which was attached a' short 
piece of rope, which he had apparently 
chewed through in order to revert-to 
wildlife.
-so-file-executive—wishes—every—readery shuptmg-olIrtha-goveinmenfciiQadrmatt:
interested in fish and game conserva­
tion and propagation, to attend.
Invitations have been sent, among 
others, to members ot the city council, 
the school board, the Board of Trade, 
the Rotary club, the Kinsmen’s club, 
the Elks, the Canadian Legion, the 
athletic clubs, and the Vernon .and 
Coldstream B.C.F.G.A. Locals.
G I V E S  Y O U  F U L L  M O N E Y  
I N  F O O D - V A L U E
S H R ED D ED  Wheat Is rich 
in vital food elements and 
delicious with its natural, 
wholesome flavor. It Is 
w hole  w hea t— 100 per cent—  
nothing added, nothing taken 
away. Its go lden -brow n, 
crisp goodness brings you 
N atu re ’s own balance of 
energy and stamina. Order 
Shredded Wheat from your 
grocer today.
12 big biscuits In every box
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, LTD. 
Niagara Fall* « Canada
Other directors reported” dogs hunt­
ing the enfeebled pheasants.
---- Feeding Is Tough : Problem
The president reported~that he "had: 
gone out with Game Warden Still that
Coldstream and along the west road 
to Okanagan Landing.
Fred Simmons was distributing feed 
in the Swan Lake area-and-Frank-Har- 
ris on the main road to Okanagan 
Landing. Former Chief Clerke was 
feeding in his area and quite a  number 
of land owners and other sportsmen 
were, distributing feed. 
-rrThe^itaiation-wasdaadHateHnd—the
scatter their shot over a good half of 
my land.
“They cannot possibly see the full
S H R E D D E D  W H EA T
M A D E  I N  C A N A D A  -  O F  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
(pot) know full well that they can­
not enter my land in full, view of signs 
‘No Shooting’ or send in their dogs, 
so why in the name of all that’s holy 
does the law allow them to send in 
their shot 125 yards or more, as I  know 
from experience.
“The lLw does not allow this within 
a  municipality, so why does it allow 
it outside?
Visitors Worst Offenders
“I  might also add that the worst 
offenders are unfortunately visitors 
who,of ten have only three or four days’ 
hunting and with only one game ward­
en and so many square miles of coun­
try to check them, merely shoot in- 
discriminently and with a total dis 
regard of possible damage to life and 
property.
“I am going to ask the Game Board 
to consider seriously this matter. Per­
sonally I consider total abolition of 
shooting off a government road the 
only cure and safeguard for human 
life. A man shooting deer off a gov­
ernment road in the backwoods may 
never be seen; but a pheasant hunter 
in a closely settled district will then 
think twice and continue on his way 
to where he has a permit to shoot.” 
Letter Is Endorsed 
The executive concurred with the 
views expressed in Mr. Baumbrough’s 
letter. It was stated that other com­
plaints of a similar nature had been 
heard during the pheasant season. It 
was felt that something should be done 
about it and the secretary was in­
structed to write to the Game Branch 
informing it that the executive strong­
ly endorsed Mr. Baumbrough’s stand.
,ters- -possible target feed to the proper plac-
•  Frowns warn of eyestra in  . . .  and dimly lighted 
rooms may be the cause. To make; seeing easy and 
free from strain . . .  buy brighter bulbs, 60 watts or 
more . . .  and see they bear the name “ Laco Mazda", 
a guarantee of good light a t low cost.
L A  C P  M A Z D A W  L A M P 5
A  C A N A D I A N  M A D E  P R O D U C T
7-37
head of the North Arm of Okanagan 
Landing and off many of the side 
roads where deep snow made it im-
FOR BETTER FUELS
Jasper Hard Drumheller - Vancouver Island 
’rincetonCoals------------:-------- 1
-Seasoned-Fir and Birch 
WELLINGTON, MICHEL and PRINCETON STOKER COAL
-Seventh-SL- -Vemon,B.JC.
es. Mr. Still was doing everything he 
could but the area was far too large 
for one man to handle.
Feed could be obtained for distribu­
tion through Mr. Still. Three tons j 
have already been distributed.
ARCHITECT DISCUSSES 
PLANS OF SPORTS ARENA 
WITH ATHLETIC CLUBS
Representatives of the local hockey 
and lacrosse clubs met with Richard 
Curtis in his office on Wednesday night 
to discuss features of the sports audi­
torium.
The whole object of the gathering, 
Mr. Curtis states, was to try to plan 
better accommodation for those using 
the arena, so that when money is avail­
able to add features such as showers, 
more dressing rooms, etc., they can be 
built in the most economical manner, 
and without the necessity of altering 
any part of the structure.
As there was no meeting of the City 
Council this week, no action has as yet 
been taken towards securing property 
held on option for .erection of the aud­
itorium.
METEOROLOGICAL
• Following are the temperatures, 



























26 ......... ..... ...............
The options .expire on February 28,1 27 
and will probably bo dealt with by the I 28
Council on Monday evening next.
Chinese Letter Carriers 
Carrying approximately 70 pounds of 
mail suspended in bags from a polo ho 
balances across his shoulder, the mod­
ern Chinese letter carrier trots about 






































T EM PLE T O N ’S RHEUMATIC CAP­
SU LES (T-R -C *s) free  you from the 
pain,,,And s tif fn e ss  o f rheum atism  and 
n e u r i t is ;  g ive  ‘ qu ick , safe  relief from 
d u ll, g n a w in g  aches of lumbago 
(lam e  b a c k ) , a n d  sharp , stabbing pain 
o f sc ia tic a .
P ro v e  T -R -C ’a In y o u r own case. 
B u y , a  50c o r $1 box from  your drug­
g is t :  or, fo r  fre e  tr ia l ,  w rite  DepL IT, 
T EM PLE T O N ’S LIM ITED, Province 
B ldg., V ancouver, B.C. 415B
I T C H
.  . .  STOPPED IN A MINUTE . . .
A re you torm ented w ith the itching torture® of 
eczema, rashes, athleto 'a foot, eruptions, or other 
akin afflictions? For quick and hapjpy relief* 
u s e  c o o lin g , a n t i s e p t i c ,  l iq u id  D. D. Jj* 
P re sc r ip tio n . Its  gentle oils soothe the lm- 
fa ted  skin. Clear* greusclesa and stainless- 
dries fast. Stops the most intense Itching 
Instantly. A 35c tria l bottle, at drug store*, 
proves it—o r  money back.
U n io n  Library A n n u al 
R ep ort Show s T hat 42  
B ranches N o w  F u n ction
m  Gfw
)K-
COAST im i'.W K H IK S I J I M m  i)
VANCOUVKU -  NKW WI'.HTMINH'IT.H -  V ICIOIIIA
Hnitie I'rlflfl hi 
O rdlnnry  H err*
i'hlo advortloomont is  not publiohod or dlnplayed b y  the L iquor Control Board  or b y  tho
Govom m ont of Dritloh Colum bia.
System  H as A ccu m u la ted  14,000 
V o lum es Since Its  Inception 
La st A p ril
Tho annual report of tho Regional 
Librarian, Mlmi Muriel Pago, head of 
tho Okanagan Valley Union Library, 
shown that books are now circulating 
In all of tho 42 bronchos, and that 
nbout 0,400 people are using tho facil­
ities.
"The system has accumulated 14,000 
volumes stneo Its Inception In April 
lost," Miss Pago states. "Of thoso,
1.000 wore books used In. tho Oarncglo 
Demonstration, 0,000 came from tho 
existing libraries in tho district, 2,000 
are from the Provincial Library in Vic­
toria, 1,000 are gifts to tho library,
4.000 have been bought, and 500 with 
drawn from circulation.
"Circulation slnco tho beginning of 
May, whon headquarters wore opened 
to the public In Vernon, until the end 
of tho year, whon 40 branches wore 
open, has been 86,500."
Of tho 42 agencies, 12 are branches 
serving a population of 300 and over, 
and tho remainder, 30, servo commun­
ities ot less than this number. Vor 
non and Kelowna brunches are open 
22 boms each weolc, on all save legal 
holidays, and other branches are open 
from 3 to 10 hfturs, from one to four 
days a week.
Adult fiction lent Is 42,234 volumes 
and adult non-fiction amount,s to 34,-
508, Thoro wore 8,068 children’s books 
circulated.
"It must bo remembered,” states 
Miss Pago, "that It Is not the policy 
of a library of this kind to spend 
tlio greater part of Its funds on 
light and up-to-date fiction, finch 
Is, of course, available, but It Is 
technical books and non-fiction 
books of general Interest which are 
Its real attraction, as well as child­
ren's books."
Total receipts under tho plan am­
ounted to $10,041,
Kolowna paid tax assessments to­
talling $1,002, and Vernon was second 
with $1,574. Rural schools totalled $3,- 
470, Assessments from other munici­
palities wore: Armstrong, $300; Cold­
stream, $340; Kndorby, $150; Glomnore, 
$121; Peacldand, $127; cityjof Salmon 
Ar;n, $332; municipality of Salmon Ann 
$000; Spallmnehecn, $051; Summerland, 
$710, Finos amounted to $140, and 
non-resident fees, $57,
Total disbursements were $10,707, 
leaving a cash balanco of $144.
Headquarters disbursements were 
$5,071, with salaries of $3,030,
Branch disbursements for current 
expenses woro $(1,200, Vernon's total 
being $411, Armstrong's $273, Sunnnor- 
lu nil's $101), and fiidmon Ann's $100, 
Capital expenditures were $1,220 for 
tho van, $2,500 for books, and $072 for 
equipment.
"We feel llmt many people are 
In Ignorance concerning the pro­
gress the library has made this
year,” Miss Page says. "This may 
be duo to the foot that we have 
not wanted to publish our doings 
until wo had something definite to 
report. We now realize, however, 
that It Is time a report of tho work 
was made public.
“You have all heard the complaints 
that are continually coming from cer­
tain quarters that there aro not enough 
books, This is true, wo know, but our 
policy has been to sprend our books 
over tho wholo system, giving each a 
few, until supplies aro adequate.
"In order to make collections avail­
able to tho wholo district, a catalogue 
must bo made. Tills Is being done. 
Thoro will bo a copy in each branch 
for reference nnd additional copies will 
bo on sale by March.
"During this next year, far more 
tlmo and money will bo available for 
tho purchase of now books. Tho init­
ial expense of equipment and of fur­
nishings has been mot and with tho 
systoin in running ordor moro time 
will bo available for tho regular rou 
tine work of a library. Tills does not 
moan that you will suddenly find your 
local library full to overflowing with 
tho books you aro wanting, but It 
should mean that your collection will 
grow slowly, until by tho end of the 
three-year period you should havo a 
small and usablo collection of books, 
with a much wider choice through tho 
use of your catalogue,"
Thoro has boon need for patience 
In watching tho sohemo grow, Miss 
Pago says, but many people havo glv 
on helpful and appreciative encourage­
ment from tho first; and it Is foil, that 
thoso aro tho real representatives of 
tho district,
"Wo sincerely hope that tho slow 
steady accumulation of hooks will meet 
tho demands of those who aro so nnx 
lously waiting a bigger and a better 
library,"
In her opinion, backed by corres­
pondence she has had with lawyora, no 
ihunlclpullty can break away from ltd 
contract within the period of three 
years, Miss Page1 states, Itocont press 
reports have Indicated that dissatis­
faction with tho library has'led ono 





Rub on —pain gona, 
Get the new large econ­
omy alie—Also avail­
able In smaller, regular 
size.




(Continued from Pago One)
By a majority vote the meeting 
went on record as approving of ton 
present half-liollday on Thursday, 
rather than a change to YVctlnr*- 
day, as had been urged by seine 
from time to time.
Tho suggestion of holding u 
pltnl Week, In which places el busln «•' 
would give a percentage of tlieli' 
lugs to tho local Institution, jvas 
aside, It was not favored, on 
Whole.
The question of holding a Shopping 
Weolc this' Bpring was not dlsmmmi y 
tho open meeting, The matin' v » 
referred to tho attention ol the in­
coming executive, , .
Oapt. 11. P. Ooombes reported U>w 
he had Interviewed every merchant 
tho main street some time agOi j. 
had discovered that opinion Is si X 
iigulnst tho idea of paying m  " 
relief recipients. The present »■ I
consideration to tho idea ol running 
a brief advertising film In |nT  
theatre, which would stress tho 
vantages of buying “at home, 
could bo tied In with Shopping Wwk 
lilans, It was suggested,
Thursday, February 18, 1937
“SOME ASPECTS OF 
MODERN M U SIC”  
OUTLINED HERE
U.B.C. Professor G iv e s ; Excellent 
Address, Interpreting The 
C urrent T rend  In  A r t
THE VERNON NEWS, v VERNON, B.C. Page Three
Lectures on Musicj
Art, in all Its forms, should be of the 
very stuff of life.
This was an opinion stressed by pro­
fessor Ira Dilworth, of the University 
of British Columbia,, whqn he spoke 
on “Some Aspects of Modern Music" 
at a well attended meeting, held under 
the auspices of the local U.B.C. Alum­
ni Association in the Burns Hall, on 
Monday evening, . ,
Such art as is concerned merely with 
the abstract, the speaker pointed out, 
departs from ..the most vital considera­
tion of all,—that it should be a re­
flection, in some ways, of actual life.
In the field of music, Professor Dil­
worth added, this does not mean, how­
ever, that art necessarily,should take 
too literal or realistic a form. He 
spoke of modem impressionistic com­
positions, explaining that such works 
are aimed at capturing the "mood” of 
a certain situation’ or scene or occa­
sion, rather than at giving a faithful 
reproduction of actuality.
A feature of the brilliant lecture; 
which was enlivened by a constant flow 
of humor and winning remarks, was 
the illustration of certain points .by. 
the Use of the piano and phonograph.
On the piano Professor Dilworth 
sounded the major and minor third 
and the fourth intervals, and common 
chords. In a lucid way he explained 
various technicalities showing that, 
over the years, our ears have become 
accustomed to certain harmonies, 
which we find pleasing. But. in the 
Orient, for example, there has devel­
oped a different conception of har­
mony, pleasing to those who are ac­
customed to it, even if disturbing. to. 





C an ad ian  C onners W a n t  A s s u r ­
ance  O f 1,000 T o n s  O f  
T om atoes Before O p e ra t in g
PROFESSOR IRA DILWORTH
BRITISH PARTY 
TO VISIT VALLEY 
DURING SUMMER
3. C. A g e n t  General In London 
Finds T h a t  Special Pack 
App le s A re  In Favor
oTmusic complain regarding mod­
ern experimentation. But these 
moderns are merely seeking, many 
of them most successfully, to en­
rich the scope of harmony, and to 
secure more far-reaching effects. 
Impressionistic compositions, as 
might be expected, have gained in 
suggestive quality through such 
- means.
The lecturer played some chords from 
a Stravinsky! theme to • show this, and 
ireW from other-soureesr
ways tended to be a certain stress be­
tween "conservatives” and “moderns". 
There was the time, indeed, when even 
the major third, now regarded as
was frowned, upon. In 
Bach's day, to end a composition on 
a minor chord was regarded- as" very 
questionable. But the range of ex 
perimenting has been constantly wid­
ened.
Professor Dilworth explained “sus 
pensions”, and illustrated their effect­
ive use in modern works.
On the phonograph a Delius compo 
cirmn-Avajj-tdaved.—to-iIlust-rate-3urther
OLIVER, B.C. Feb. 13.—Difficulty of 
getting around in the deep snow is 
delaying the sign-up of the new con­
tract with the Southern Okanagan Co­
operative Vegetable Growers Associa­
tion, which is expected to handle the 
marketing of all vegetable crops this 
season.
The secretary is meeting with a good 
response, and most of the growers are 
expected to sign the new contract.
The vegetable growers association is 
also continuing with its survey of acre­
age for cannery tomatoes. The Can­
adian Canners (Western) Ltd. want 
assurance of 1,000 tons before deciding 
to operate their Oliver factory this 
year, Dissatisfaction "with the can­
nery deal in former years has tended 
to 'disojmrage local growers, but the 
better price offered this year, $16 a ton 
for No. 1 John Baer, and expectations 
of better grading methods, is tending, 
to overcome the growers’ prejudice, 
and directors of the vegetable growers 
association are hopeful of getting the 
required amount of tonnage to operate 
the cannery this Coming summer. '
ARMSTRONG SCHOOLS
RE-OPENlD WEDNESDAY
Friday, Saturday and Monday, February 19-20-22
With the immediate 
studying agricultural conditions in the 
Dominion, the British National Union 
a non-profit making and non-political 
body associated with the Overseas 
League and with the Royal Empire 
Society, is this year organizing a  tour
through Canada to. the..Pacific_Coast.__
according to word received 
Agent General for British
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 16.—In­
spector A. S. Matheson, of Kelowna, 




Columbia in London. Though the Un­
ion is mostly interested in agriculture 
in the Empire it realizes that certain 
associated interests should be included 
in this scope.
Thus, all those engaged* in industries 
allied to agriculture, or in any way 
connected with it, are eligible for par­
ticipation in the tour.
He pointed out - that ^there 'has al^ Provincial government is making ax-i-    J  J  1% a  a  n  % n  A1" v rtr* n  I ^ o   J * . ■ . . .  ’
cheen, spent last Friday in Armstrong, 
conferring with the secretary on mat­
ters pertaining to the schools of the 
district.
Armstrong schools reopened Wed­
nesday morning, having been closed 
rsinee-Friday,- February 5, ipwing-to-the. 
prevalence in the district of commun­
icable diseases. ;.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith returned 
to Armstrong on Monday morning of 
this week.
ed them. It is difficult to realize that 
they have come from such a distance, 
arid, although as an English grower, 
I  should perhaps be a little more spar- 
.... „„ ..... ,, - ing-in -my praise, I feel that I  must
tiou of the ilinerary-is-eoneernedr-the- -give them top .marks for uniformity in 
— color and size, condition, skin color
and quality, finish, and" freedom from- 
disease and pest.”rangements to give the visitors an op­portunity of inspecting a  Togging camp 
and mill on Vancouver Island, a sal­
mon cannery on the mainland, and 
chards and packing houses of the 
Okanagan.
That Christmas-packed trays of B.C. 
apples have been much appreciated in 
the Old Country, is further word from 
the Agent General.
An English fruit grower states: “We 
found B.C. Delicious apples extraordin­
arily good in taste and quality, and a 
credit to the man who grew and grad- I
A t  The  E M P R E S S  N e x t
Thursday, Friday, Saturday =
the intention _of_ impressionistic art 
The speaker pleaded for considera­
tion of all phases and fields of music. 
He said he did not favor those who be­
come rigid “moderns” or those who, 
on the other hand, refuse to counten­
ance anything except the proven clas- 
. sics.
Particular emphasis, however, 
should be laid upon the cultivation 
of the critical attitude. ..Professor 
Dilworth frowned upon the “beat­
ific coma” quality in certain lis­
teners, and said that the develop­
ment of an intelligently critical at- 
• titude would greatly add to appre­
ciation of music. An earnest study 
on any listener’s part, would even­
tually yield much richer pleasures, 
he declared.
Professor Dilworth’s address was il­
luminating and thoroughly delightful. 
Explaining that he himself was but 
a layman, so far as music was con­
cerned, he dealt with all considera­
tions from the layman's viewpoint, 
seeking to clarify the general subject 
of music in simple, direct, non-tech- 
nical discussion.
A cordial vote of thanks was pro­
posed by W. R. Pepper, and the pro-, 
longed applause indicated how heart­
ily the audience had appreciated Pro­
fessor Dilworth’s address.
LOCAL C.C.F. CLUB 
TAKES ISSUE WITH 
THE CITY COUNCIL
s  - ............. ■
Attitude Adopted  By M a yo r  In 




A lw ays crisp ' and  fresh 
looking, easy  to laun ­
der. M a d e  o f gay 
checks and  flo ra ls  cot-i 
ton prints. Colors^ 
green, red, blpe, and* 
black. S ize s 14 to 44. 
Each .... ..... ,.......... —
■ RAYON LINGERIE
A  special o ffer in fine 
eni+7— lace— trim,— one_ 
and  two-piece pyja­
mas, gowns, and  slips. 
Colors flesh and  peach 
S ize s sm all, medium  
and large. _ G arm ents1 
regular 89c  " t o “ clear,
2  garm ents
INFANTS DRESSES
A  lovejy style frock  of crepe de*» 
chene, trim m ed w ith d a in ty  lace.q) 
Co lo rs blue, flesh, yellow  and 
white. S ize s 1, 2, 3 years. Each
WOMEN'S & MISSES 
GOWNS & PYJAMAS
One and  two-piece~km tted rayon 
“pyjam as, tailored in two colors 
com bination, also sleeveless rayon 
k n it  gowris with lace yoke  and 
gird le  a t waist. S ize s sm all, med­
ium --and  la rge.—  Pyjam a— colors,i 
red, blue, brown and black, 
colors tea rose and flesh, 
ga rm ent
ODDMENT TABLE
D o n 't  fail to see our 
special o ffer in o d d ^ l
ha lf the regu lar price. 
iBIouses, s w e a t e r s ,  
slips, com binations, wool vests, 
and  m any others.
LACE CURTAINS
Lovely  l a c e y  
weave w i t h  
border, v e r y  
attractive, in 
l i g h t  e c r u  
shade. 36x81. 
Pa ir ...............
The Vernon O.O,F. Club has Joined 
Issue with Mayor Prowse and the City 
Council on matters pertaining to the 
way in which n delegation of the Ver­
non Unemployed and Part Time Work­
ers Association was recently treated, 
Exception is taken to the fact that 
tills delegation was refused a hearing 
when it came beforo the Council,
At that time the Mayor, supported by 
the Council, declared that relief cases 
would bo handled Individually, and 
that representations by any groups 
would not, bo considered.
This attitude was censured at a 
meeting of the O.O.F, club .hero, held 
on Wednesday of last week.
Tlie secretary,'Stephen Frenmnn, was 
Instructed to draw the attention of the 
Mayor to section 404 of the 11,0, Mun­
icipal Act, which rends:
"It shall be the duty of every city 
and district, municipality, whether cre­
ated under any general act for tho 
time being in force or any special act, 
to make suitable provision for its poor 
and destitute,"
In view of tho definite wording of 
this section, the club considered that 
tlie Mayor lmd nindo a mis-statement 
to Hie Unemployed Association when 
ho told lliom, "There Is not any law 
that, compels any municipality to give 
relief,"
"Fortunately, this happens not to bo 
tlie ease," states Mr, Freeman In a let­
ter to tho Council, "nnd tho right of 
freedom of speech and freedom of as­
sembly used to be considered a bare 
minimum under British liberty and 
JUBttco, and tills club regrets that ap­
parently Mayor Prowse no longer holds 
this view,"
CHIEF SCOUT. GOES TO INDIA
lerd Iladon-Powell, tho Chief Scout, 
Is oft on another Journoy, Tho 70- 
year-old organizer of tho scout move­
ment who has travelled farther In one 
yo»r than most men travel In a Ufo- 
mno, has gone to India to attend an 
all-India scout Jamboree at Delhi,
(O iA p ic U f*  £ r  ^C q cjLu a s l
featuring
B E D  C O V E R I N G S ,
H O U S E  D E C O R A T I O N S
and
STYLE SHOW 
MRS. M. C. BALLINGALL
Special Representative of tho
Wabasso Cotton Co.
Will bo in our Staple and Linen  Departm ent T hu rsday  m o rn ­
ing, Feb, 18 and all day Friday and  Saturday, Feb. 19 &  20,
M rs, Ballingall will give away ABSOLUTELY FREE each 
dav one Wabasso Bedroom Sot valued at $3.95 each.
Entrv blanks for this Free draw ing are availab le in the D ry  
Goods Dept, Sim ply fill in your nam e and address and  de ­
posit in the box provided. D raw ings will bo hold a s follows:
THURSDAY AT 11:30 A.M.
FRIDAY AT 4 P.M.
SATURDAY AT 4 P.M.
DON'T FAIL to come and  hear about tho m any  inter­
esting and economical uses of W a b a sso  Products and  take 
advantage of M rs, B a llin ga ll 's  expert advice on your H om e 
Sow ing and Furn ish ing Problems.
CRETONNE
In  floral de­
signs, suitable! 
q u a l i f y  fo r 
drapes, cushions, etc. Colors' 
green, beige, blue, black.
4  yard s for L...:........................
TURKISH TOWELS
Pastel shades in stripe effect, 
so ft and  spongy. S ize  21x40.
3 for ........................ .................
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
Superfine  quality, so ft and  cosy) 
white only. Size 6 4 x80 , Each 
COTTON SHEETS 
W a b a sso  quality  w h ich  you can 
depend on for the best. A ll ready 
to use, and  hemstitched. 72x84. 
Each .................................. .......
TERRY TOWELS .
Abso rben t quality, cream  groundjki 
w ith colored stripes, S ize  22x45. *
4  for ..........................................
omens
Sub stand ard s of; a  h ighe r price( 
line, pure silk, sem i service weight, 
and  full fashioned. Co lo rs strol-t 
ler, slate, debonair and  gunm etal.
S ize s 9  t o -1 0. : - : - . . . . . . . : . 2  pa ip  for
___ WOM EN 'S WARM H OS E
Serviceable w eight rayon and^ 
wool, colors taupe beige, bark,i 
b iscayne and  gunm etal. S ize s 9  
to 1 0 Vi.. — .....:............. 3 pair for
WOMEN'S CELANESE HOSE
H a s  the appearance of real s ilk i 
i d - w i l l— give  exce llent wear.< 
nades-^toasty,— pago,— m ist  
gunm etal. S ize s 9  to 1 OVz.
4  pa irs for .......................
CHILDREN'S HOSE
Extra Heavy qua lity  ribbed w o o Ia i  
-ho sey -w a  rm — a nd— good-—wea ri ng.»m 
Co lo rs fawn and black. S izes 6 
to 9 V i ......................... 3 pair for
MYSTIC YARN
Fancy nubby  weave for m a k in g s !  
suits, sweaters, etc., p la in shades,Jpj 
a lso com bination  coloring.
4  ske in s for .....................
SCOTCH FINGERING-
Four p ly wool, Suitable for m ak-i 
ing m e n 's  card igans, socks, etc.(M 
Colors grey, cardinal, paddy,Y [ 
brown, beige, scarlet,; copen and  
b la ck ................... ..... 6  ske in s for
Baby 
Shoes
Black p a t e n t  
one straps and 
B l a c k  K i d  
boots. Flexible/h| 
chrome leathered 
soles with rub-t  I 
ber heels. Size 
3 to 7V6. Pair
CHILDS AND MISSES
OVERSHOES (
Brown rubber dom e style, warm * 
fleece lining. S ize s 7 to 2. Pa ir
MEN'S OPERA SLIPPERS
Sm ooth brown kid, nicely fin ished ' 
and  w arm ly lined chrom e leather, 
soles w ith rubber heels. S ize s 6 
to 11. ......   Pa ir
WOMEN'S D'ORSAY SLIPPER
In  colors black, green, red and^ 
purple. Soft fin ish  leathers w ith* 
cush ion  chrom e leather soles, Cub­
an heels. S izes 4  to 8 ........... Pa ir
MEN'S RUBBERS fM
Pla in  or storm  fronts, p la in  o rJ k H  
heavy red rubber rolled e d g e ^ M  
soles. S ize  6  to 1 1 ...........Pa ir J L ,
BOYS' STORM RUBBERS M
First qua lity  b la ck  rubber w i t h S B  
heavy rolled edge red r u b b e A H  
soles. S ize  11 to 5., ..........Pa ir 11.
M en ’s 
B ro a d c lo th  
S h ir ts
I
1
Substandards a nd  counter 'soiled, 
p la in s and fancies, w ell.ta ilored, 
good wearing quality, m ostly  w ith 
2  collars, sam e collar attached.
• Sizes 1 3 V2 to 1 8 V2 in lot. 2  for
WOOL WORK SOCKS
H eavy  "ribbed kn it 2 V2 -lb. to 
dozen, color grey  w ith white toes 
and  heels. Pu t in a good supply' 
a t th is price.
-D o lla r  D a y s ;.............. ...... .4 pair
HEATHER WORSTED SOCKS
-"Atl-^wfTnlp-ri h h e d -kn it^ -re i n f orced 
toes ond heels. Co lo rs grey/ 
brown and blue m ixtures. S izes' 
IO V 2 to 11 V2 . D o  not pa ss th is 
offer. Do lla r D a y s .— .........4  pair
MEN'S PYJAMAS
-Soft— fleecy_quality,_striped_TI_a_njJt 
nelette fin ished  w ith s ilk  frogs. 
S ize s A  to D. D o lla r -D a y s,  Su it
BOYS' KNICKERS
A ll wool grey  and  brown tweeds, 
a lso  navy corduroy lined through-d* 
out— A ge s  6 to 12 years. B uy  now Y  
and  be prepared -for, the ,w a r m e r 1 
days. -.7..:::Dollor Days, G arm ent
BOYS' ODD SUIT COATS
5 only well tailored in b ro w n s  
and grey herringbone tweeds.tp 
A ge s 10 to 12 years. W o rth  
$ 3 .00 ........D o lla r Days, each
3 Bright modem 
lesigns in pot- 
, e r y  b a s e s  
fjjjfl / 1 t h  s m a r t  
i&y l a r c h m e n t j'In --iJi/SM hades. Com-* - 
I. iletely w i r e  d(tl 
d  nd a truly»pi 
RI ; x c e p t) i onai 
l a r g a i n  a t  
-ach ..............
" c o r i AND bAUCERS •
Fine ch ina in a dozen d i f f e re n t ^ H  
designs and  shapes. Som e w erefljH  
form erly 39c  each. A  g rand  b a r - * iH  
ga in  assortm ent. 8 C u p s  and
Saucers for ..... ...........................
STREAMLINED TEAPOTS 
The perfect non-drip, easy  flow ­
ing teapot. M a d e  from  fine  Eng-t| 
lish pottery. A  splendid va lue  at
Each ...................... ...............
LUNCH KITS M
The popu lar b la ck  metal lu n chJkH  
box, com plete w ith p in t size va- I  
cuum  bottle, for ........................ J L .
KALSOMINE SPECIAL 4 B  
One 5-lb. package  of M u r e s c o \ H  
(any color) and  one strong ka l-Y H  
som ine brush, for ......................
=3
=3
B IG  G R O C E R Y  D O L L A R  V A L U E S PHONES 44 and 273
TOMATOES—
La rge  T in s  ...., 10Tlns$l
COFFEE—
Fresh G round 4  Lbs. $ 1
JAM— Puro
• Strawberry, Rasp., etc. 2 iT in s  $ 1
SUGAR—
G ranu la ted  or Yellow. 17Lbs$l
S POTATOES—
5  N etted  Gem s ...........
1  ROLLED OATS—




i r t U f t .
mPORAH J *W MAY
BUTTER NO. I-
C rcam cry  ........
MeINTOSH
APPLES
1  Box $ 1




Evaporated 1 0 t ,„ s $ 1
BACON
Fle tcher 's  No. Sido Lbs. $ 1
CORN and 
PEAS— 8 T l n s  $ 1
FLUID BEEF—
Joh n so n 's  16-oz, Bottlos 1  For $ 1
MALT EXTRACT—
H B C  3-lb. tin ..........




1 T in  $1 
$ 1
PUREX—
To ile t T issue 14R o lls '
LEMONS .............................. .1 Doz. 40c
RHUBARB ............................ .2 Lbs. 19c
SWEET POTATOES ........... ..3 Lbs. 25c
BLEACHED CELERY ......... ....1 lb. 14c
GRAPEFRUIT ..................... ...4 for 25c
PEANUT BROWNIES—  |
Delicious French Suga red  ^ Lb. 2 9 c
CHOCOLATE MINT—  |
1 L b . 2 5 c
ASSORTED |
1 L b . 2 5 c
BORDEN'S CARAMELS—
Assorted  F lavors ............. K b .  2 1 c
IN CO RPO RA TED 2PV MAY IOTO,
m jm n it
BRIDGE GUMS
A s s 't 'd ,  D a in ty  
Flavored
1  ^  2 5 c
Page Four TH E V E R N O N  N EW S, VERN O N , B.C.
BU RN S &
CO. LTD.
W E E K -E N D
S P E C IA L S
Before pu rcha sin g  you r week end requirem ents call in 
and  see w hat we have.." to  offer.
C H O IC E  C O H O  S A L M O N  .......................... Per lb. 25 c
S P E C IA L  L IN G  C O D  .................................. Per lb. 20 c
C H O IC E  F I N N A N  H  A D D  I E .......................Per lb. 2 2 c
F R E S H  F IL L E T E D  SO L E S  ......... . .............. -Per lb. 2 7 c
S P E C IA L  R O A S T S  M I L K  F E D  V E A L  . ..........Per lb. 15c
C H O IC E  L E A N  R O A S T S  G R A IN  F E D  P O R K  Per lb. 18c 
P R IM E  R IB S  Y O U N G  BEEF, Boned &  Rolled Per lb. 20 c
. C H O IC E  P L A T E  B O IL IN G  BEEF ...... ...... .. .Per lb. 10c
S P E C IA L  P O T  R O A S T S  O F  BEEF ..... Per lb. 12'/2C-15c
BURNS CREAMERIES 
SWEPT BOARDS IN 
ALBERTA CONTESTS
HIGH VALUES IN 
GOLD OBTAINED 
FROM “SKOOKUM”
Vegrev ille  Butterm aker M a d e  
• Three Best Boxes In  
P rov ince -W ide  Show
C arload  O f O re W ill  Be Shipped 
From  C la im  O n  W e st  Side 
O f  O k a n a g a n  Lake
This symbol of quality is affixed to every product 
of the B. G Distillery Co., Ltd. . . . a guarantee 
and a safeguard . . ,  assuring you of die uniformity 
---- .that-has-marked-these-liquors for-thirty-two-years.
WARNING: Please break the bottle when em pty
_T_he BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY 
COMPANY LIMITED■ B* , • '
N«w Wtttalmtar, B.C
Bums creameries literally swept the 
boards in the annual butter exhibition 
and prize contest conducted in connec­
tion with the Alberta Dairy Conven­
tion last week.
Plants representing this large or­
ganization missed very few of the firsts, 
got a lot of the seconds, and an oc­
casional third award.
. Particularly interesting is the 
fact that when the judging for the 
best individual box of batter was 
held, it narrowed down to three 
boxes, and it was found that each 
of these had been made by Harvey 
Dittberner, of Vegreville Creamery. 
This gives indication of how thor­
oughly Burns creameries dominated 
the show, and how excellent a back' 
ground of training is furnished the 
Bums buttermakers.
- Okanagan residents; prOud of their 
own buttermakers, will note that E 
Skelly, of Enderby, winner of many 
awards, was formerly at Daysland, Al­
ta., and secured his training in the 
excellent Bums field that recently 
dominated the Alberta contest. The 
organization was just as much to the 
.fore in the cheese section
Some of the Burns awards were as 
follows:
In Section I, De Laval Special, for 
one 14-pound box of butter made in 
each of the four months from June 
to September, the Burns’ Vegreville 
plant was first, with the same organ!-; 
zation’s plant at Hay Lake second. The 
Vegreville plant won the Campbell and 
Griffin trophy for the second year in 
succession, and headed the first group 
for the Hilton Brothers award, while 
the Hay Lake plant headed the sec­
ond group. The Capital City Box 
Special and the Hudson’s Bay Special 
were other first awards to Vegreville, 
-while—the—Edmonton-plant—captured 
the Northern Box Special, in the first 
group, with the Stettler branch lead­
ing the second group. Edmonton also 
took the R. A. Nothstein prize, headed 
a group in the September-make con­
test, and led in the Windsor Salt Spec­
ial contest. The T. Eaton Company 
sweepstakes went to Vegreville 
Edmonton, Millet, and Holddn bran­
ches finished second, third, and fourth 
respectively in the 1936 butter exhib- 
itors’̂ .cpntest,=which-involved-compe-
exhibitions.
Bums creameries also piled up a 
multitude of points in other minor 
awards.
Showing values up to $900 to the ton, 
samples of quartz from the “Skookum’’ 
group of claims on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake were brought 'to  this 
city last week end.
Development work has been in pro­
gress all during the winter at the 
Skookum” and is in charge of Jack 
Anderson and Mark Norburg, two Van­
couver men. '
A car of ore is being loaded for ship­
ment to the smelter and will be sent, 
in about two weeks time, or as soon 
as ice conditions on Okanagan Lake 
permit.
The ore, in sacks, is being “rawhlded” 
down the mountain to the main road, 
with horses. Deep snows have ham­
pered work considerably ..this winter. 
Snow is said to by lying five feet deep 
beside the trail up to the mine.
W. C. Hall, business representative 
of the Lumby Placer Co., Ltd., was in 
Vernon on Saturday last. He reports 
that testing is being, carried out on the 
leases, acquired under option from Alf 
Brewer and Paul Johnson, with a view 
to tracing pay dirt.
Last fail, says Mr. Hall, shortly after 
the property was taken over from 
Brewer and Johnson, he took five 
ounces of gold from five yards Qf earth. 
Mr. Hall declined to comment on the 
proljible outcome of the development 
work, but declared that the field looks 
most promising.
A meeting of the Lumby Placer Co. 
Ltd., was held in Vancouver on Mon­
day, and by mail Mr. HaU recommend-, 
ed that development and testing start 
in two more places.
VERNON TAKES
3-GOAL LEAD
(Continued from Page One) 
end of the second period, and added 
a brace in the last frame.
George Claughton was on the sick 
list and his place with Gordon Rutten 
and Pete Korenko was taken by Andy 
Grandbols, who secured an assist dur­
ing a hard night’s work..
The largest crowd of the season was 
grouped round ‘the sidelines and in 
spite of rising temperatures the ice 
was in good shape, a factor greatly 
favoring the. locals’ light aggregation.
Emory Green had a good'nlght, com­
bining with BUI Gray for a nice coun­
ter in the first period and in the last 
he weaved solo past the Salmon . Arm 
defense to score with less than three 
minutes to go. ,
Pete Korenko, at right wing and 
Gordon' Rutten at centre combined 
nicely- as usual, and laid down some 
sweet passes.
. - pat Murphy and Bill Gray did 60- 
niinute duty on the rear guard and 
despite troublesome light conditions, 
Hale, between the pipes, gave a good 
display. _ ,
Glen Millar, Jack Farmer, Jack 
Beech, and the redoubtable but ageing 
Jackie Jones were the pick of the visit-
FORMER BISHOP 
OF KOOTENAY IS 
CALLED BY DEATH
T hursday, February 18 lO V r
OVERWAITEA
This advertisement is not published or displayed by.the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Charlotte E. O’Brien
LUMBY LOSES BY 
9-2 TO SALMON 
---- ARM PUCKSTERS
SALMON ARM, B.C., Feb. 15.—Visit­
ing Salmon Arm on Saturday night, 
the - Lumby hockey team received one 
of the. worst defeats in their history, 
losing 9-2.
With Law and C. Bessette unable to 
play through sickness, Joe Martin un­
able to make the trip for business rea­
sons and Bob Derry only partially re­
covered from his accident, the “Fly- 
ing~Frenchmen”^were~onceragain*forc- 
ed to take the ice with insufficient 
players.
' Except'for a  brief period in the 
second frame, Salmon Arm always 
looked to be the best team and it 
was only great goal-keeping by In- 
glis that prevented the score run­
ning into double figures.
Early in the first period Catt was 
lucky not to receive a penalty for trip­
ping and a defensive error by Genier 
nearly let Scott score. Inglis made two
ors.
The Teams
Vernon: Hale, Murphy, Gray, Green, 
Sparrow, O’Keefe, Rutten, Grandbols, 
Korenko.
Salmon Arm: McKay, Jones, B. 
Turner, Farmer, Millar, R. Turner, 
Scott, Beech, Higgins, Sladen. 
Summary
1st period: Salmon Arm, Millar, 5.25; 
Vernon, Korenko, 7.30; Vernon, Green 
from Gray, 15.40; Salmon Arm, Beech 
from Jones, 16.50.
2nd .period:__ Vernon, _Green_from
O’Keefe, 16.40; Vernon, Rutten from 
Grandbols, 18.52.
Penalty, Farmer.
3rd period: Salmon Arm, Millar, 4.30; 
Vernon, Murphy, from Korenko, 15.55; 
Vernon, Green, 17.56.
Referee: W. Langstaff, Vernon.
A resident of Vernon for the past I B«>at ^ e s  from Millar but Scott pick
Clean COTTON RAGS
N o  v e r y  s m a l l  p ie c e s  
N o  b u t to n s  
N o  h e a v y  c lo th in g 1 0 c lb.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S
42 years, with the exception of a short 
pdhod spent in Revelstoke, Mrs. Char­
lotte Elizabeth O’Brien, aged 63, died 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on 
Wednesday afternoon.
Funeral services will be held from 
StTTJames’7Catholic_ChurchT on Friday 
morning with the Rev. Father J. P. 
Kane officiating, and interment will be 
in .the Vernon cemetery. ’
Mrs. O’Brien, the wife of Martin J. 
O’Brien, Mayor of this city, in 1912, 
and Mayor of Revelstoke some years 
before tha t time, came to Vernon in 
1894 from her home in Stratford, On­
tario. Three years later she married 
Mr. O’Brien, who survives her. She 
had been ill in the hospital for a week 
with influenza and death resulted from 
an attack of pneumonia.
Besides her husband, she is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. H. A. Grant, of 
Vernon, and Mrs. T. M. Fortune, of 
Prince Rupert; by one son, Martin O’­
Brien, of Okanagan Landing; by two 
sisters, Mrs. O. J. Christlen, of Lumby, 
and Mrs. N. Wilson, of Vernon; and 
by one brother, George Dunsmuir, of 
Prince George. ,
ed up the second rebound ,to give the 
mainliners the lead in six minutes. 
Genier beat McKay twice but both 
goals were disallowed, one for offside 
and one because the puck was not 
faced off correctly.
Tie With Armstrong
T. R. BULMAN IS 
NOW PRESIDENT OF 
B.C. CANNED FOODS
Election of T. R. Bulman, of this 
city, as president of the one-year-old 
B.C. Canned Foods Association, was 
one of-the features of the annual meet­
ing held in Vancouver last week end. 
r;MrrBiflmancsubceeds'_F.“ D, Mathers^ 
of Vancouver. Other officers elected 
are E. M. Giland, of Port Haney, Vice 
president,. and the executive includes 
L. J. Kelley, Kelowna, and Mr. Math­
ers.
Addresses from Dr. Sampson, Amer­
ican Can Co. district manager of re­
search for the Northwest, Portland, 
Oregon, and British Columbia, and 
from Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, were highlights of the 
convention, as were the demonstra­
tions of cutting and canning methods, 
These educational demonstrations will 
be made a permanent feature of the 
conventions.
LUMBY, B.C., Feb. 15.—Lumby and 
Armstrong battled to a 3-3 overtime 
time in a rather listless game here on 
Monday night. Lumby was strength­
ened by the return of the two Bessettes 
and Martin but Armstrong lacked the 
services of Goncliias, H. Spears and 
Johnstone. With the valley league al­
ready settled the result had no effect 
on the standings but served as a real 
work out for the Lumby team.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL HAS 
—  A SURPLUS OF $3,600
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
INCOME TAX
R E T U R N S
ARE NOW DUE TO BE FILED BY:—
(1.) Every person in receipt of salary, wages, or investment
income.
(2.) Employers, respecting salaries and wages paid to employees
during the calendar year 1936. , ,
THESE RETURNS ARE REQUIRED TO BE FILED NOT LATER THAN
FEBRUARY 28th, 1937
Taxpayers should obtain forms from any Provincial Govornmont office or chartered
bank in the Province.
Central Shuttle 
Championships
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 17.—Neces­
sity of increased accommodation at 
the Kelowna Hospital within the next 
few years was a feature stressed by 
speakers a t the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society on Friday 
evening last.
Directors were unanimously re-elect­
ed as follows: D. K. Gordon, last 
year’s president; Mrs. W. J. McDowall, 
W. J. Logie. Continuing members of 
the Board are J. H. Broad, G. A. Meik- 
le, J. R. Beale, and G. A. McKay.
A sufplus of $3,600 was shown for 
the year. ...
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 17.—Following 
are the new Central B.C. Badminton 
champions, named at the tournament 
which concluded on the local d u b  
courts on Thursday aftemon of last 
week:
' Open Events 
Men’s Singles: Dodwell Cup—Art. 
Godfrey, Nelson.
Ladies’ Singles: Knowles Cup.—Mrs, 
Anna Kler Patrick, Vancouver.
Men’s Doubles: Lawson Cup.—Art, 
Godfrey and J. Cherrlngton, Nelson.
Ladles’ Doubles: Pettigrew Cup.' 
Mrs., Patrick and Vess O’Shea, Van­
couver.
Mixed Doubles: KB.O. Cup.—A. God 
frey, Nelson, and Vess O’Shea, Van 
couver.
Handicap Events
Men’s Singles:—A. Godfrey, Nelson. 
Ladles’ Singles:—Miss P. Thwaltes, 
Vancouver Island.
Men's Doubles:—A. Godfrey and J. 
Cherrlngton, Nelson.
Ladles Doubles:—Miss P. Thwaltes, 
V.I., and Miss K. Hill, Kelowna.
Mixed Doubles:—A. Franco and Miss 
Allan, Kelowna.
.Junior Singles
Girls:—Miss M. Murray, Vernon. 
Boys:—Alan Franco, Kelowna.
Junior Doubles
Girls:—Misses M. Murray and L. 
Davis, Vernon.
Veterans' Doubles






Vornon  Sen iors W ill P lay  Sum - 
m orland Here Friday In, 
Final League  G am o
An urgent roquest Is made for these Returns to bo filed aa much in advance of. the 
final date as possible to onablo the Department to givo hotter sorvico to taxpayers 
than can bo provided during the rush of tho last day.
Corporation, business or professional income is roqulrod to bo returned within throo 
months after tho end of tho taxpayer's fiscal year.
C. B. PETERSON,
Victoria, B.C. Commissioner of Incomo Tax.
Vornon Senior hoopstora will play a 
two game, total-polntB-to-count series 
with Kamloops men as tliolr part in 
tho opening round of tho Interior bas- 
kotball playoffs, it is announced this 
week, Dates have not yet been sot, 
but the oponor will probably bo hero 
on Wednesday noxt.
Bummorland and Hcdloy mon will 
fight it out to docldo tho southern win­
ners and Kelowna hns bcon given a 
byo in tho first round.
Tho second round will bo arranged 
with a view to cutting down travelling 
as much as possible. Interior wlnnors 
must bo declared by March 20. Vor­
non and Kelowna havo tho only Sen­
ior Indies squads entered,
What may very possibly provo to bo 
a preview of Interior playoffs will bo 
staged in tho Scout Hall tomorrow 
night, Friday, when tho local Senior 
mon will entertain tho Bummorland- 
Pentloton combination, In tho wind 
up of tho Okanagan Valley Loaguo.
(Continued from Page One)
"But not only as an organizer and 
wise master builder do we remember 
him. He was a clear and able and 
conscientious teacher, helpful In con­
ducting quiet days, retreats, or devo­
tional gatherings; he was specially apt 
in handling difficult subjects, ready to 
coin the correct phrase, and, withal, a 
devout and faithful missionary of the 
master.
“In the higher councils of the church 
he was a wise councillor, and from his 
fund of history he could lead us with 
Aage advice when the present was per­
plexing. Even If we did not always 
wholly agree with him, yet wo recog' 
nlzed in him a doughty yet kindly 
combatant,, who was absolutely sin­
cere In the views he held.
“He was ever brave and fearless In 
speaking what he felt needed to be 
Bald. Wherever ho worked, In Mon­
treal, in Victoria, or in Kootenay, ho 
mado fast friends who felt the moro 
keenly the pcouliar naturo of his ill­
ness because of their lmpotcnco to 
help towards its euro.
"I like to think of Bishop Doull ns 
ho was in tho days of his vigor, and 
willing sorvico of his follows, leading, 
guiding, exhorting, striving, for all that 
was high and noble In Ufo, And yot 
wo know that all tho time ho was work­
ing undor gravo physical disability sub­
ject to fears and oppressions of which 
tho nvorngo mortal knowB nothing, For 
years ho fought brnvely against them; 
and in splto of It all ho gavo many real 
cause for gratitude that their courso 
of life had crossed his or had lain 
alongside of it.
"Now wo havo to bid him good-byo 
for a tlmo, until In tho full mercies 
of tho otomal God wo shall fully know 
thoso bettor things which ho has pro- 
pared for thoso who humbly try to 
Borvo him horo In faith and lovo.
"Wo honor his memory; wo thank 
him for hts example; wo commend him
to the unfailing moroy of tho unchang­
ing Saviour.
"For a while tho tired body 
Lies with feet towards tho door,
Till tho last and brightest Easter 
Day bo born,"
“Farowoll, dear brother; may eter­
nal rest from aod rest on thee and 
pcrpotual light bo granted thee,”
ONTARIO TOMATO GROWERS
ASKING FOR LEGISLATION
KELOWNA, B.O., Fob. 17.—"After 
several years of effort to get fair pric­
es foY canning tomatoes, Ontario grow­
ers have asked tho government (tor a 
controlled ‘marketing scheme through 
legislation," states Thomas Wilkinson, 
of tho Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, on his return recently from 
tho East,
(Continued from Page One) 
was a matchless force for good in the 
large diocese he learned to Jpve so 
deeply.
The task of overseeing his territory 
of 83,000 square miles , a t length be­
came an onerous one. Early in 1933, 
after eighteen years of incumbency of 
the bishopric, Bishop Doull announced 
his resignation, to take effect the fol­
lowing June. It had been in 
Yorkshire that he had commenced 
his service with the church, and it 
was to that section of England that 
he returned, accepting the offices of 
Assistant to the Bishop of Sheffield 
and Archdeacon and Canon of Shef­
field. He also became the vicar of a 
small country parish, linking his quiet"1 
duties in that regard with the work 
involved in the other offices.
But continually failing health soon 
thereafter prompted a yearning once 
more for the Okanagan, where he had 
for so long made his home, and it was 
a relatively short time before he was 
once again mingling with the people of 
this valley, though in a retired capac 
ity. .
Canadian-Born
A native of Halifax, N.S., he receiv­
ed his education at Pictou, N.S., at 
Merchiston Castle School, Edinburgh, 
and Oriel College, Oxford, where he 
graduated in 1893 with the degree of 
Master of Arts. He became a deacon 
at Ripon, Yorks, in 1896, and two'! 
years later was appointed a priest. Un­
til 1900 he was the curate of Leeds 
parish church, but at that time he 
came to Canada, as curate of the 
Church of the Advent a t Westmount, 
.Quebec. He was rector of that large 
and influential congregation from 1901 
to 1910, becoming a Councillor of Bish­
op’s College at Lennoxville, Que., and 
finally he came west to Victoria, to be­
come Dean of Christ Church Cathe­
dral there.
Only a short time after his arrival 
at the capital, he was one-of-the nom*. 
inees voted on as Bishop of the Colum­
bia diocese, in which he was then 
serving as Dean. Within a  brief time 
he and his wife became very popular 
throughout the Island, particularly en­
dearing themselves to Victorians by 
the close interest they displayed in the 
life of the city, and the ready help they 
gave to every worthy object. I t  was 
but natural therefore, that when the 
new diocese - of Kootenay-was - created-! 
towards the close of 1914, that his 
name should be prominently mentioned 
when- therclMtlmi*tddk“ place. .at NfilH 
son. He was chosen on the sixth bal­
lot, on November 25, 1914.
On February 24, 1915, he was con­
secrated as Bishop of Kootenay, a t a 
ceremony in Christ Church Cathedral 
in Victoria. Five bishops assisted, and 
among them at the time, it is inter­
esting to note, was the then Bishop of 
New Westminster, now Archbishop De- 
Pencier, who attended the funeral 
held here on Tuesday. »
Early in April, of 1915, the new 
Bishop paid his first visit to his dio­
cese. He was charmed with the Ok­
anagan, and with Vernon in partic­
ular, and it was in this city that he 
eventually decided to make his home. 
From Vernon, as a centre, he directed 
the affairs of his. diocese, _and_the_peo- 
ple of this city and district became 
particularly his close friends, though 
he spared no effort to familiarize him­
self with people, and ecclesiastical 
matters, in even the remotest section 
of his,far-flung diocese.
A Wide Influence
For over a decade and a half the 
Bisnbp-exergised a profound influence 
not only uporHhose who came properly 
beneath his own jurisdiction, but also 
to a great extent upon the members of 
all denominations in this: part of the 
province, and news of his death is 
therefore a matter of widespread re­
gret.
Those who knew, him, even slightly, 
were impressed with his natural charm 
of manner. Although possessed in full 
measure of the dignity attaching to his 
office, he possessed neither coldness 
nor austerity. He was a delightful 
conversationalist, and always very ap 
proachable. I t  is easy to understand, 
therefore, why he was popular with 
all classes, and esteemed by his fellow 
workers in church life. Bishop Doull 
attended many conferences of eccles­
iastical character in Canada; in 1930 
he attended the Lambeth conference 
in England; and he also took an ocflve 
port in many organizations and move­
ments. At such conferences, and in 
all undertakings, ho mode his presence 
a valuable one.
He numbered his friends and ad­
mirers amid all classes and denomina­
tions, and this was reflected very mark­
edly In the naturo of the attendance 
at tho funeral, Hold from All Saints 
Anglican Church on Tuesday afternoon 
whon a very largo number paid their 
last respects.
Archbishop DoPonolcr, of Vancouver, 
came hero to participate in tho service, 
and tho present Incumbent of tho 
blBhoprlo, tho Rt. Rev. Bishop W. R. 
Adams, paid a moving trlbuto to his 
predecessor. Tho administrative work 
carried on in tho dloceso by tho form­
er Bishop, said Bishop Adams, had 
led to tho creation of a lasting struct­
ure on a firm basis. •
Other Anglican clorgy of tho dlstrlot 
,olncd In tho service, and representa­
tives of all denominations of tho city 
wore represented among thoso who 
comprised tho congregation.
Surviving tho late Bishop Doull nro 
his sorrowing widow, tho formor Mar­
garet Gortrudo Oundlll, whom ho mar- 
rlod In Westmount In 1001, and to 
whom now tho sympathy of a host of 
friends has boon oxtonded; two sons, 
Keith, commercial attnoho to tho Can­
adian Legation In Tokyo, and Ronald, 
of Victoria; and four daughters, Mrs. 
Erskino Buchanan, of Montreal; Fog­
gy, at homo; Beatrice, of Victoria; and 
Allx, who' has Just recently loft to com­
mence Btudont nursing training hi 
Montreal.
Apart from tho two daughters now In 
tho oast, and tho older son, Keith, who 
loft only a few weeks ago to rosumo 
his duties In Japan after a holiday 
spont hero and elsewhere In Canada, 
all members of tho family woro pros 
ont at tho funoral, Intormont was In 
tho Vornon cemetery.
Tho late Bishop Doull’s oldest daugli-' 
tor, Mrs. Buchanan, gavo birth to a 
son on Monday, according to. word 






FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
• February 19th - 20th '
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter—  . X M  A t
3 lbs. for *p I
Dominion Brand Picnic |  a 
Shoulders ..........Per lb. I 9 C
Best Quality Canned 
Crab Meat __Per tin
Clark's Pork & Beans—Large 
Jum bo  S ize—
2  t in s  for ....... . ^ V C
Best Pink Salmon—  ^ A
La rge  T in s  ........2 f o r ^ " V C
Campbell's Soups-r- A  a
A ll  V arie tie s 3 tins
Canned Milk—Tall tins 
B rands—





Broken Shelled ^ A  
W alnuts...... ....Per lb.
Dessicated Cocoanut
2  Pounds for ........ 29c
Lifebuoy Soap—
4  Bars for ......... 29c
Sunlight Soap—
5r_La rge ;B  a r s . ____:<
Eagle Brand Lobster
La rge  size  tins, each
Saanich Whole Clams




2  T in s  for ........... 29c
Crushed Pineapple—
16-oz. tin s .....2 for
Eddy's Red Bird 
Matches ...... Per pkt. 29c
Best Quality
La rge -R o lls—  
4  for ...... .....
Toilet Tissue
29c
Swan's Down Cake 
Flour ........... ..Per pkt. 29c











. 3 forLa rge  tin s .
----------
Best Quality Scotch Mints
Double  Strength—  29c
Per Pound
Dried Prunes— Large ^  A — 
Size  ...’..3 Pounds for
llllllllllllllll




O ne  Rack  of 
Afternoon Cr Evening 
DRESSES ot 
HALF PRICE
A t  T he  E M P R E SS  Next 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
KELOWNA BEATS OROVILLE
KELOWNA, B.O., Fob. 17.~-Kolowna 
Senior basketball team defeated a 
smart Orovlllo, Wash., aggregation 




(Continued from PnRo . .. 
Those buildings will «orvo 
ago warohouso and proconalnB 1 
and will bo equipped at once with «« 
neoossary machinery foi the n , ,or. 
and cleaning of scod pons, « « ' ° 0rn 
ablo quantity of which Is alrciuiy
hlMr.‘ Hoover, who has had tho bow­
ing undor lease, Pr°l™ri nRn V  S o  
at an early dato in ,
may bo no delay In the 
of the now industry, and ■ >’ gJJJj 
sary preparations for tho dlot
of this yonr’s seed. ..lnicd onArmstrong Is to bo conRrntiun
tho Introduction of L1 n, ’V’YF’lawr Mill 
thanks aro duo to tho '  ̂' 
for the spirit whloh prompts worn
go to considerable fS X o  »«w l>r0' 
order to malco way for the A 
cessing plant, and It should I 
tor of comparative y 
tho community at largo e o m 1 
Uonoflt from this latest dovolopmom.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, February 19 - 20
C H I N G r C H I N G  
S H I R L E Y  
I N  C H I N A !
A  G a y  
r o m a n c e . 
o f  t h e  
f a r  
E a s t !
in
fliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiaiuiiinm iiiuuuuiiitiiim iim iiiim iuiiim iiiiiiiiniliiiiniiiiitiiluiiiiim uiiiuiniiiiiniiiiuli'U H iiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiunniniiiiiniiuiU H iim iiniiiiiiiiiis
* ...  ■ *:■ ■" " J
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Gordon Lindsay, of this city, spent 
Wednesday in Kamloops on business.
M. J, Crehan, of Vancouver, arrived 
in Vernon on Tuesday on a business 
trip. '•
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clarke have left 
the city for Calgary and from there 
they will proceed to Eastern Canada 
on a holiday trip.
R. Carswell, of this city, is this week 
visiting in Kamloops, where he form­
erly resided before moving to Vernon 
some months ago.
H. Florence, of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
staff, Kamloops, and formerly of the 
local branch, is in Vernon this week 
on a short business trip.
A. P. Bennett, western sales manager 
Union Oil Co. Vancouver, and Mort 
Paige, district manager, Kamloops, 
were in Vernon last week.
Harry Pout, manager of-the Hud­
son’s Bay Co., who has been confined 
to the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, is mak­
ing very favorable progress towards re­
covery, it is reported. He was able to 
sit vUp for a time on Wednesday after­
noon but is still in the hospital.
Joseph H. Hawkins of Mara was a  
visitor in Vernon on Tuesday. Mr. 
Hawkins, who was bom -in the Ched­
dar Valley of Somerset, England, is 
originating a new breed of cattle called 
Jerpolls. Something will be told about 
these animals in the next issue.
Sunday last, February 14, St. Valen- 
I tine’s Day, also- was the birthday of 
three residents of this city who were 
tendered congratulations by their 
friends. They are Mrs. G. P. Bagnall, 
Mrs. W. English, and I. V. Sauder, all 
residents of Vernon for many years.
H ere 's Som ething Special 
For The Children 
A t  the Saturday M atinee  
i we are show ing the 4 th  and 
I'StlT 'chapters ot the Serial
Bishop W. R. Adams will be leaving 
I on Friday for Toronto, where he will 
attend a series of committee meetings 
I dealing with Anglican Church affairs.
I He states that he will probably be back 
Un _his^diocese. _again_close. to ..the first 
of March. ......... ................._
Walter Hickman, of Vancouver and 
formerly of this city, has been in Ver­
non for several days visiting his son, 
Douglas Hickman.
J. Peters, of the Okanagan Electric 
Ltdi, left on Tuesday evening for Van­
couver, where he will take a short 
course in electrical refrigeration.
P. Whltelock, of Vancouver, a  repre­
sentative o f  the Cunard Steamship 
Lines, , was in Vernon on Wednesday, 
leaving that evening for Kelowna.
T. G. Norris, K.C., of Vancouver, 
was in Vernon on Sunday last. He 
arrived here from Kelowna, where he 
spent several days on business, and 
left later for the Coast.
After five months spent in Vancou­
ver as an export inspector under the 
Tree Fruit Board, R. W. Tate, accom­
panied by Mrs. Tate and their family, 
have returned to their home in the 
BX district.
Automobiles driven by R. E. Postill 
and by John Mackie,'both of the Cold­
stream, collided a t Webster’s comers 
about noon on Monday last. Neither 
driver was injured and damage to the 
vehicles was not extensive. -
Mary Ramsay, Scottish pianist, and 
Anders Timberg, Swedish tenor, will 
be heard in recital a t the Vernon Un­
ited Chprch on Monday evening next, 
February 22, a t 815 o’clock, under the 
auspices of the Church Choir.. The 
recital will feature Scottish and Scan­
dinavian selections, and will undoubt­
edly prove to be - most delightful as 
these~artists~have~gained~a-wide-rep- 
utation and were enthusiastically re­




V e rnon  Teacher,. Te lls  Rotary 
C lu b  Objects O f  W o rk  
In  H er Departm ent
'Mystery Squadron"
R E V IV A L  F R ID A Y  N IG H T
The M arx  Brothers
in
_“A~N-igLt-at-tiae-Opera99
_ T he  f irst show  Friday evening a t 6 :30
-------- -----M a t in e e s- F rid ay -and  -Satu rday^a t-Z iSO  """—--'-------
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MONDAY and TUESDAY/ February 22 - 23
2 > B I G  H I T S - 2
To hear a review of the past year 
I and to elect officers for the coming 
season, the annual meeting of the Ver­
non Golf Club will be held in the Board 
of Trade room on Monday next, Feb­
ruary 22, at 8 o’clock, it is announced 
by H. K. Beairsto, the secretary. A 
large attendance of members is re- 
| quested. _______________
E. J. Chambers, K. W. Kinnard, H.
IG. Greenwood, of the Associated Grow- 
rerO©fC:W d:W r^^sncerof''therAsT:: 
sociated Growers’ Nelson branch, com­
prise a rink of curlers taking part in 
the Fifth Annual Canada Pacific Bon-
Screenfsfavozite, 
lovers... six stare \ 





spiel at Vancouver. Several other val­
ley rinks including one each_from _Ke- 
I lowna and Oliver are participating.
Under the auspices of missionary so- 
I cieties of the various churches in this 
city, the World’s Day of Prayer was 
observed in the Salvation Army Cita- 
| del on Friday afternoon of last week. 
The service was conducted by Cap­
tains Taylor and Wilson, of the Salva- 
i tion Army, assisted by women from 
|_other_churches._About 75 attended.__
"The whole trend of home economics 
teaching today is training for citizen­
ship,” declared Miss Alice Stevens, B.Sc. 
in addressing members of the Rotary 
Club at their weekly luncheon meet­
ing in the National Hotel on Monday.
Attendance of members was partic­
ularly large at the function and guests 
Included Professor Ira Dilworth, of the 
University of British Columbia, who 
spoke here on Monday evening; the 
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, who was visiting his 
constituency over the week end; and 
Mrs. Stuart Martin, the Vernon school 
nurse. •
Preceding Miss Stevens’ address, 
Miss Mary Campbell, a Junior Matric­
ulation Student, who is specializing in 
home economics, gave a  short address, 
explaining features of this subject as 
laid out in the Department of Educa-r 
tion’s new courses that went into ef­
fect last fall.
“In the past it was found that 
some of our boys and girls did n o t / 
turn out to be the best type of cit­
izens,” Miss Stevens said,' “so, to­
day, proper citizenship training 
has been made the keynote of the 
. new courses.”
In  the past there has been criticism 
of the teaching of home economics in 
the schools, she said, and people have 
asked what is the necessity for this 
training. Knowledge of this work 
should be given in the home and should 
not be allowed to take up a student's 
time, people have declared. - 
With rapidly changing conditions.
If it’s  Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: I t’s the Best Store in town
" I f  a m an  m akes a  better m ouse trap, or bu ild s a  better 
house than  h is neighbor, the w orld will m ake  a  beaten 
track to his d o o r "
We Make
B e tte r  C lo th es
The N ew  Sp ring  Sam ples are  here— T hey  are b rim fu l o f 
Snap, Sty le  and  Quality. W e  positively guaran tee  the fit. 
SUIT OR SPRING OVERCOATS—  C M A  f i A
M a d e  to  M e a su re  ....... ..............From ' R  w Up
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Phone 155 
Barnard Ave.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS Opposite Empress Theatre- 
Vernon, B.C.
B A S K E T B A L L
FRIDAY, FEB. 19TH 8:00 O'CLOCK 
SCOUT HALL
* Sum m erland  v s . V ernon  V 8’s
GOOD PRELIMINARY GAME
A D M IS S IO N  2 5 c  C H IL D R E N  10c
KELOWNA FERRY IS 
S T I L L  BATTLING 
AGAINST THE ICE
Great D iff ic u lty  Experienced In  
Keep ing  C hanne l Open—  
D yn am ite  Is  Used
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 17.—Late 
Wednesday afternoon the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry succeeded in crossing 
:onntO:eguIax^outer:flgKtingzice:”air 
the way. This was a repetition of 
difficulties encountered all through 








Lionel Barrymore, Franchot 
Tone, Meivyn Douglas
"G O R G E O U S  H U S S Y "  
evening a t 8:15-
thewi|l be shown once only , in 
-M atinee  M onday  at 2 :3 0  
IIIIHIIIIIIIlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL 
WEDNESDAY ONLY, February 24th
' • T H E  C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N  Presents
F red  A sta ire , G inger Rogers
in
“TOP HAT”
25 Silver D o lla rs  will be g iven away at 9  p.m. .You are 
requested to be in the Theatre  for the first performance 
at 7  p.,m. ‘to avo id  disappointm ent. M a k e  no m istake 
about this, the re 's  a b ig  crowd coming, be at the theatre
early.
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS
-2 4 7 ; 742; 981; 626; 434; 580-
T. R. Bulman, of Bulmans Ltd., re- 
I turned tcTVemon this morning, Thurs­
day, after attending the annual meet­
ing of the B.C. Canned Fobds Assoc­
iation, of which organization he was 
elected president! H. O. Weatherill 
and Jack Shuttleworth returned ̂ o  
this city on Tuesday after attending 
the convention.
F. G. deWolf and Albert Coatsworth 
returned this week after a motor trip 
down the valley and as far west as 
Keremeos.. t They attempted to drive 
to Hedley, But were forced to turn back 
because of snow-blocked roads. At 
Kelowna and Penticton, Mr. deWolf 
inspected the school buildings, as he 
is deeply interested in these matters 
from the viewpoint of a school trustee.
Closed since February 3 because of 
the prevalence of influenza, Vernon 
schools re-opened on Monday morning 
last. ' Attendance, the principals re­
port, is well up to normal In all clas­
ses. Only 73, or a little less than the 
normal number, were absent from the 
eleihentary schools. Dr. O. Morris, 
city medical health officer, states that 
influenza cases have markedely declin­
ed since last week, both in the city 
and surrounding districts.
Thq biennial meeting of the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbyterlal of the 
United Churcli’ Women’s Missionary 
Society, scheduled to be held in Sal­
mon Arm on Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week, has been postponed owing 
to quarantine imposed for scarlet fev­
er. It is proposed to hold the con­
ference during March. Officers of the 
Presbyterlal in this city ore Mrs. J. T. 
Mutrio, president; Mrs. L  A. Gott, 
treasurer; and Mrs. W. S. Harris, cor­
responding secretary.
time became so severe that all a t­
tempts were given.up. andjpassengers 
and traffic “mushed” across on the 
top of the ice. This latter procedure, 
however, is now considered unwise. The 
ice is soft in places, but not so soft 
that the ferry has any easier time of
it- ___  - - - - ...... -.....................
The ferry completed two round-trips 
Tuesday afternoon, but had to fight 
the. ice all the way back to Kelowna, 
the channel filling in with ice driven 
by the strong wind.
' k  strong south wind blew ice into 
the channel of the Kelowna-Westbank 
ferry for the second time in five days 
_on Monday; and further tied up the
the truth is that home economics, for 
a variety of reasons, is not being 
taught by the parents, Miss Stevens 
said, but an active co-operation be­
tween the home and the school cours­
es is established.
Group instruction in this subject is 
a-valuable-feature-of-the-school-cours-- 
es, she pointed out. Often mothers 
will not take the time to teach their 
children, occasionally a mother is not 
qualified, in some instances mothers 
are wage earners.
Two or three generations ago the 
home was a workshop, and the kitchen 
was its centre. Spinning and weaving 
and breadmaking, to a  large extent, 
are no longer carried on.
“Home economics has been call- 
- ed a  frill and a fad, but today we.. . 
- fe d ' wehaveem erged- from that "  
stage, and have taken our place 
in the sun,” Miss .Stevens contin­
ued.—   -.........x 
The term “domestic science!’ belongs 
to the “horse and buggy days,” and 
now~ i i r ls '“home"economics”~that~has 
taken its place, she declared. Home 
economics embraces a  far larger field 
than does domestic science. I t  includes 
not only cooking and housekeeping but 
designing, a knowledge of fabrics, prin­
ciples of diet and food preservation, 
home nursing, home improvements, 
household budgeting, kitchen arrange 
inent. u
In concluding her much appreciated
operations of the ferry on Okanagan 
Lake________ ________________ _ __
Annual Meeting
Vernon and District 
Fish and Game Protective 
'Association
Tuesday, Feb. 23rd, 8 P.M.
BURNS' MEMORIAL HALL 
Prominent Official# of
Fish  and  Gam o Branches 
B. C. Fish  and  Gam o Association 
O k a n a g a n  and  M a in la n d  Associations 
W ill Attend
B U S IN E SS :  A n n u a l Reports.
, Election of Officers.
P lan s for 1937.
Everybody Interested In Fish and Gam o Problems
cord ia lly  invited to attend, , .
( K E L O W N A  A N N U A L  M E E T IN G — Tuesday, Feb, 24thJ 
(P E N T IC T O N  A N N U A L  M E E T IN G — Wed.,
Last Thursday a  change in the wind 
brought the ice up from the south and 
closed the existing channel for the 
ferry crossing. The ferry endeavored 
to circle across, but when about three- 
quarters of a mile from destination, the 
propellor blades were broken by the ice 
and the ferry was left stranded in its 
icy bed.
On Friday morning the C. P. 
tug “Naramata” was brought ' to 
the rescue, and towed the-ferry 
back into the Kelowna dock. Pub­
lic Works officials and men, to­
gether with the ferry crew, worked 
all day and until midnight that 
evening, hoisting the ferry np by a 
pulley system, and fitting on three 
new propeUor blades.
On Saturday, by means of plenty of 
dynamite, the new channel was clear­
ed and the ferry was able to make 
trips every two to three hours. This 
state continued until Monday after­
noon when the ice closed In again.
The ferry started out again on Tues­
day morning, went part way across, 
and then had to turn back for further 
supplies, Dynamite was used in large 
quantities to force1 the ice out of the 
channel.
Mail and transportation to and from 
Kelowna has been tied up considerably 
in the past few days.
A fte r the gam e meet your 
friends a t  the Basketba ll
NATIONAL BALLROOM
A D M IS S IO N  50c.
DANCE
FRIDAY, FEB. 19TH





Many years of experience have enabled the MASSEY HARRIS CO. 
to give the fruit grower the most efficient, dependable and most 
economical sprayer on the market today.
»™mNASH™BROS.“'are--pleased“to -announce * that" they  have “just 
received - a-carload- of MasseyHarris Sprayers; 'and”a demonstration 
will convince you of the worthiness of these machines.
N A S H  B R O S .
AGENTS FOR MASSEY HARRIS
Phone 197 Vernon, B.C.
Mi
address, MisS Stevens gave a  resume of 
work taken up in the different grades. 
Owing to increased classes Grade 6
and part of Grade 10 had to be dropp­
ed from the home economics work this
-year.—This-subject—is-compulsory in 
schools under the new courses of study.
Rectory Versus 
Sawmill
PENTICTON, B.C., Feb. 17.—On 
behalf of the Rev. W. S. Beames, An­
glican rector here, and Bishop W. R. 
Adams, an injunction will be sought 
by a local lawyer, W. R. Woodward, 
restraining a saw-mill operator from 
running his plant on Fairview Road. 
I t is contended that the mill makes 
living conditions a t the Anglican rec­
tory nearby quite impossible. Hearing 
of the case will be before Supreme 
Court In June.
WEDDING BELLS
Blustery, high wlndB this week her­
alded tho advent of spring and the 
end of a long winter. Residents of 
Okanagan Landing report that, on 
Tuesday last, wind broke up ice on 
Okanagan Loko, hurling great masses 
back 100 yards all across tho lake in 
less than ten minutes. Woods and 
Swan Lakes arc reported frozen com­
pletely, but Jco at tho north end of 
Kalamalku Loko has begun to break 
up, owing to heavy winds.
Is
Fob. 25th )
Watch the Ads! It means profit for you.
Six local skiing enthusiasts, Miss 
Marguorlto Hnrkncss, Lester Collett, 
Carl Wylio, Dlok Locke, Robin Rich­
mond, and Bill Marr, attended tho Ke­
lowna Toboggan and Ski Olub’a sports 
on Sunday last. Carl Wylio placed 
seoond in tho cross country race. Skiers 
from Pontloton ns well os Kelowna and 
Vernon attended tho outing and re­
port a most cnjoyablo time. Tiro Ke­
lowna Club’s Jumps and courso nro in 
oxcollont Bhapo, it Is reported. Over 
100 pcoplo attended tho ovont. Ski­
ing has bccomo vory popular hero this 
winter and it is hoped that a  olub, 
similar to tho ono so successfully op- 
orated at Kelowna, will bo formed in 
tho Vomon aroa.
Thursday, March 11, has boon so- 
looted ns tho data for thto meeting of 
all organizations in this city to dis 
cuss plans for a "Vernon day" colebra- 
tlon this year, Gapt. II. P. Ooombos, 
secretary of tho Vornon Board of Trade, 
is communicating with 21 sorvlco clubs, 
lodges, and organizations, urging thorn 
to havo a roprcsontatlvo named to bo 
prosont at tho mooting, which will bo 
hold In tho Vornon Board of Trade 
room. At ft gathering last September, 
it will bo romomborod, It was dcoldod to 
loavo arrangements over until tho now 
year and ft cominlttco ot Onpt, Ooombos, 
Fred Galbraith, Jack Brlard, Loydon 
Christensen was named to set a dato 
for a further gathering.
Kldston-Luxton ‘
Of Interest in tho Okanagan and at 
tho Coast was tho wedding solemnized 
on Tuesday afternoon nt 2 o’clock In 
Christ Ohuroh Cathedral, Victoria, 
when Elizabeth Mariana Ellcon (Polly) 
Luxton, daughter of Mrs. Luxton, of 
Victoria, and tho lato A. P. Luxton 
became tho bride of James Burns Kld- 
ston, tho elder son of Mrs. John Kld- 
flton and tho lato Mr. Kldston, of tho 
Coldstream. Tho ceremony was per­
formed by tho Rov. E. B. Robathan.
Martin Oarow gave tho bride in mar­
riage and Erlo McCollum supported 
tho groom. Following tho ceremony, 
Mrs. Luxton entertained tho guests at 
her homo. Mrs. John Kidston was 
among thoso attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Kldston loft later in 
tho day for Seattle by steamer and will 
lako a motor tour boforo returning to 
this oity.
Under the Auspices of the • 
UNITED CHURCH CHOIR
Lecture-Recital
of Swedish and Scandinavian 
Music
MISS MARY RAMSAY 
Scottish Pianist 
MR. ANDERS TIMBERG 
Swedish Tenor
Mr. Timberg will give short 
translations of the songs, pro­
viding as a 1 background to them 
a description of tho country and 
its customs.
UNITED CmiRCII
Monday Eve. Feb. 22
8:15 O’Olock
Admission 35c. Students 20o
R e d u c e d  P r i c e s
_ __ _ _  (Effective Now)
WEEK NIGHTS & MATINEES
Adults ......... ..............  ......... .............. 25c
Children    ..................... . 15c
'Saturday N ight       35c'
Children . ........ ................. .......... .................25c
Saturday Matinee, Small C hildren.... . 10c
N atio n a l R o lle r R in k
-'lllllllllim illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim illlllim illlllllllllllllll!ll£
S O C IA L  and  D A N C E  f
AUSPICES C.C.  F. |
to be he ld in Empire Hall E
Wednesday, February 2$h |
at 8 :3 0  p.rh. 5
, A Play —> Song»%—  Recitations 5
D a n c in g  and  Refre shm ents s
A d m iss io n : 15c per person 2 5 c  per couple 3
am iiiiiiiiiim iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiim iim im iiiM iim iiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
AIDS NARAMATA ROAD PROJECT
KELOWNA, B.O., Feb. 17.—There is 
a t least one Coast resident who thor­
oughly believes In the “On to Narama­
ta” road project. This week the Okan­
agan Valley Highway Association, op­
erating the Naramata rood work, re­
ceived a donation of $100 from F. O. 
Brown, managing director of tho Can­
ada Western Cordage Co., Vancouver. 
Mr. Brown la well known in tho Okan­
agan and owns an orchard a t Win­
field, which he visits nearly every sum­
mer.
PENTICTON HAS HEAVY BILL
FOR SHOVELING OF SNOW
PENTICTON, B.O., Feb. 17.—Clean­
ing snow off streets here in tho.past 
six weeks has cost tho municipality 
ns much as $2,100. The sum of about 
$1,600 went to relief labor.
Y o u r
O L D  G O L D
I s
V A L U A B L E
W e  will pay you  ca sh  for 
your old go ld  w atch cases, 
chains, lockets, rings, etc., 
otc., or if you prefer wo will 
take them  a s  paym ent for 
now m erchand ise .'
Look  up  your old go ld  
today and  bring It In  for 
va luation.
F. B. Jacques & Son
Jewellers 
C.P.R. W a tc h  Inspectors
A CORDIAL INVITATION
IS EXTENDED TO ALL CITIZENS
t o  Inspect theVernon Schools
During
E d u c a t io n  W e e k
FEBRUARY 21-27
• THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEB. 25TH
has been set aside for those who would like to watch actual 
teaching in progress. It is suggested that those who are parti­
cularly interested in the condition of the school buildings, in­
spect same any day during Education W eek from l£:0Q to 1:00 
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E D U C A T IO N  IS E S S E N T IA L
y^ORTUNATELY or unfortunately, there Is small need 
M  for the special emphasis on Education Week in 
many Okanagan Valley communities. The rapid 
growth of the school population has focussed the atten­
tion of many of our communities and citizens on the 
need for new schools. . This is only one aspect of educa- 
, tion but in many instances it is a pressing and always a 
fundamental one. :
In  Vernon, the new School Board is endeavoring to 
get a  thorough grasp of the .situation. To do so it has 
probably held as many meetings in a month as most ' 
Boards hold in a  year. The members believe in striking 
while the iron is hot and the 'dramatic events which led 
up to the election have focussed attention on educational 
problems in a way that ought to be thoroughly satis­
factory. There, is pressing need for more accommodation 
and the situation that faces this city today and for. 
a  very few years in advance, is being given careful study.
- as a preliminary step, members of the School Board 
visited the schools. What they found there has been given 
expression to both by themselves, by the Official Trustee, 
and by the members of the Board who resigned because 
they could not secure ratepayer endorsement of their 
improvement program. . 7
Judging by the result of the recent balloting many 
ratepayers are not dissatisfied with the Vernon schools 
and the facilities and accommodation therein provided. 
This is because they do not know the situation. A brief 
visit to the schools either during the hours when classes^ 
are in session, or after dismissal, is enlightening. Visits 
ought to be encouraged; Advantage might be taken of 
Education Week to  secure attendance of parents and 
voters at the schools.
There is no doubt tha t a building program will be 
submitted, for approval, to the electors. Why not then 
encourage, attendance of voters to the schools so theyrnay 
-- • discover for-themselves whether -there-isjneed, or if„there_ 
is merely much ado about nothing?
Education Week should be of more than passing in­
terest at Armstrong where at the time of the recent 
election, through misadventure, there _was no election of 
members-to the School Board, and where the schools 
are at present being administered by an Official Trustee. 
The difficulty in all small centres in securing mem- ,
_ bers for the School Boards is partly due to the proviso 
that men cannot do business with the School Board or 
City Council, if they be^members“of_ these bodies. In 
larger centres the situation is not-irksome to the same 
extent because there is nothing in the law against a 
man being' a shareholder in a limited company and the 
company doing business with the board or corporation.
—  -At- points down the -lake provision ^-also-being-made— 
' for the accommodation of many new pupils in^the^ele- 
mentary, junior high, and high schools. People are 
pouring into the valley attracted,by the knowledge that 
there has been good business here all through the de­
pression and because of the rare qualities of our soils and 
climate. The children must be given opportunities for 
education. They are the citizens of tomorrow. They 
will direct affairs and what direction will they give if 
they are not brought up in an atmosphere of. goodwill 
and toleration which is only possible when knowledge 
and education, displaces'ignorance and prejudice?
P a g e  o f  W in te r
The snow has feathered afternoon’s grey hill,
And limned in white the branches o f the beech 
Upon the molded terrace, where the still 
Forgotten leaves o f autumn crisply bleach.
Dawn’s dew has turned to crystal on the hedge,
Above the lane, above the silent town 
Are strewn frost-petals to the forest’s edge,
Frost-petals gem the mountain like a crown.
■ ■ i
That which is pressed on Tim e’s unlettered page 
By vanished hands, a little space is clear . . .
But we who wend uncertain pilgrimage 
Draw sustenance from  beauty o f-the year.
-— J essie  P l a y f a ir  B ic k f o r d .
a reputation for the serving of healthful, tasty, and dainty 
dishes. The interest shown by the government in ,the 
stimulation of the consumption of fish gives her an op­
portunity to secure recipes of undoubted excellence. All 
the food stores carry fish in some form. I t  may be fresh, 
smoked, salted, canned, pickled, or dried. I t is always 
quickly available. I t  also is rich in proteins, vitamines, 
minerals, iodine and other health giving elements besides 
being easily digestible. Best of all it is healthful, tasty , 
and energizing.
Weather conditions have prevented winter fishing and 
many housewives who delight to serve Okanagan’s de­
licious -rainbow trout, are finding surprisingly delicious 
qualities in fish they have not often served.
_ IN  T H E  S ER VIC E  OF T H E  M A S T E R  ,
— beyond the boundaries of the far. flung Anglican 
M  Diocese of Kootenay there is mourning over~the 
A. passing of the Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, D.D., the first 
Bishop elected to serve that diocese.
The life and works or this splendid man are known 
from the Maritimes to British Columbia in Canada and 
beyond the seas in the tight little British Isles. A big 
man physically and mentally, this Canadian-born, distin­
guished scholar, and. son of the church, exhausted his 
vital forces b i  the never ending duties of organization^, 
administration, and"spiritual guidance of' this 'huge ‘did- ~ 
cese. Actually, he worked himself out in the service of 
the Master. Eighteen years of strenuous devotion to duty 
proved more than even his sturdy physique and indom­
itable spirit could withstand.
-----Realization of the inroads on his bodily strength
caused him in 1933 to tender his resignation and to ac­
cept a less arduous post. Even this proved too great a.
strain and soomhe-returned to-Vernon, his beloved city,
to spend the twilight hours. And now he has gone.
T h e  Q u i n t s  D o n ’ t  B e m o a n  L a c k  o f  S n o w
T h e  W e e k  In 
P a r l ia m e n t
Winter sports enthusiasts may bemoan the lack of snow, but the Dionne quintuplets a t Callender, Ont., are 
ha^ng just as much fun on their teeter-totter. Left to right: Yvonne, Emilie, Marie, Cecile and Annette jiavn is ao  u iuvu »•**» j —C opyright 1337, ■ S ta r  N ew spaper Service
The Problem of Unemployment
G REATER C O N F lt)E N C E  T H A N  FOR YEARS
H3AVY snows and the consequent impediments to travel have had an adverse affect on business throughout the length and breadth of the Okan­
agan Valley. The growing power of the sun’s rays are a 
promise of better things but before we have completely 
resumed normality there may be p,,condition which can­
not be foreseen. Travel conditions may steadily Improve. 
Then again they may be worse for a time. If the snows 
go quickly there, may be flooding. But if warmer days 
and cool nights alternate, the opening of spring will find 
the Okanagan Valley a real land of promise with ade­
quate moisture. Our situation promises almost to meet 
our ideal.
Even a decade ago such a snowfall would have been 
completely beyond the equipment of the Public Works 
Department to keep the roads open. Increasing demands 
of service are such that wo grumble a t finding our cofi-  ̂
dition such as would have been completely beyond our 
power to deal with oven a few years since. Though wo 
have more snow than is convenient, other localities have 
floods and cold and loss of life and property. We have 
no loss, to complain of. At worst we suffer inconvenience. 
An inconvenience which may prove of inestimable value, 
Cold and snows have destroyed many of insect pests 
which in other localities provo so costly to combat, Our 
fruits, vegetables, and the other products of the* soil, 
florestB, mines and dairy Bhould find rccoptlvo responsivo 
rbarkets. ,
In Vernon, thcro is in sight a building program which 
will bo ahead of 1030. Other contres look ahead with 
confidence. Deposits in savings banks have llttlo value 
other than perfect security and owners are seeking invest­
ments offering greater returns.
The Okanagan Valloy looks forward in 1931 with 
greater confidence than wo have known for years.
— r  W H O  IS RESPONSIBLE?
ONCE again the Coast idea of provincialrepresenta- tion has been made clear. The Overseas Educa- “tioh League^has informed DrT S. J. Willis, Dep­
uty. Minister of Education, that_seven. boys and seven 
girls, between the ages of fourteen and nineteen, will 
have the opportunity to go to London next May for the 
Coronation, all expenses paid. Some one or some body, 
has decided that the allocation of pupils will be: three 
boys and girls from Vancouver schools, one boy from New 
Westminster, a girl from Burnaby, a boy each from North 
Vancouver, Chilliwack and Victoria and a girl from 
Kamloops, Saanich and Oak Bay.
' I t  is not unnatural or impertinent for the rest of the 
province to ask for and receive an explanation as to how 
the selection has been made and by whom?
Of the proposal, the Kelowna Courier says:
“Surely Dr. Willis does not expect this prepos­
terous allocation of representation to be satisfactory 
to the province as a whole. The vast North, the 
Okanagan and the Kootenay are ignored entirely, 
and, outside of Chilliwack and Kamloops, the cities 
of Vancouver, Victoria and New Westminster and 
their suburbs are to be given the representation of 
all British Columbia.
“Will the Coast cities ever learn that they do not 
constitute the whole of the province? They may pos­
sess half its population, but they would starve to 
death if it were' not for the natural resources of the 
great hinterland and the business derived from them. 
Such an instance as this but serves to intensify the 
feeling in the Interior that the Coast seeks to “hog 
it all," and haste should bo made by those responsible 
for the scheme of representation to amend it so that 
the area of the province east of the Cascade Range 
obtains a fair proportion.
E A T M O R E F IS H
CANADIANS are being urged to eat more of fish. Why? nccauso, to quote from a recent advertise­ment, it is “healthful, tasty and energizing.” Per­
fectly good'reasons. Also, it is a good Canadian product, 
giving employment to many men and women. To stim­
ulate the consumption of fish tho Department of Fisher­
ies, Ottawa, engaged an advertising agency to prepare a 
series of advertisements which have been placod in many 
mediums, Hie advertising, which is intelligent, there­
fore artlstlo, invites housewives to send for a 52 page 
booklet containing over 100 delightful fish recipes, Tills 
is an aid of which all should avail themselves because 
it la admitted that tho consumption of fish In Canada 
is lower than considerations of health indicate It should 
bo.
Addressing tho Advertising and Bales Bureau of tho 
Vancouver Board of Trade, Oordon Stephens, advertising 
executive, said tho annual per capita consumption of 
fish in Canada is only twenty, pounds, Canada is sec­
ond only to the United StatcB, tho lowest user of fish, 
Tho consumption in tho United Kingdom is fifty pounds. 
In Scandinavian countries it ia seventy and in Japan 
it is moro than a hundred pounds per capita.
Nowadays every one Bhould Vie interested in diet. 
Those who are not speedily will be oven though their 
digestive organa are of exceptional toughness. Every 
housewife attempts to follow some ruleB of diet and at 
tho same time to win distinction for her homo through
A  G r o u p  o f  V ic to r ia  P o e ts
The Victoria Poetry group’s annual publication was 
recently released, and tho 1930 edition, in which each 
member is represented by at least one contribution, offers 
very pleasing evidence of tho quality of work being under­
taken. •
Most of those represented are known to bo young 
people. Some, it is safe to suggest, have already a back­
ground of accomplishment in tho field of poetry. Others 
are manifestly fledglings. But, as a whole, tho volume 
sums up a year of excellent creative work, and tho activ­
ity of this group at tho provincial capital may well bo 
watched with keen interest in tho future.
Somo of tho weaknesses of youth may bo noted. On 
tho one hnnd there Is tho tondonoy, summed up in tho 
well known critical remark of Arthur Symons: "poetizing 
nbout tho old subjects in as nearly as posslblo tho old 
way.'’ And on tho other hand thcro is, in Bovoral selec­
tions, an evident straining towards now themes and 
novel patterns, that outstrips tho poet’s ability.
But there Is room for comfort in pointing out that 
such a contributor as Anno Marriott, who indulges in 
tho over-worked notion:
"I would drink deep of this September
Ruby-red draught, amber, purple-brown.........."
is also capable of seoking A poet’s interpretation of “Tho 
Transcontinental", and finds In "aoropacks", "smeary 
overalls”, "carboncd oily air", and other features of a 
modern railway train, tho vital stuff from which poetry 
can bo shaped.
There aro many excellent submissions in this chap 
book, but detailed comment is not posslblo in tho spaco 
of this review. Tho Hon. Mr. Justice Archer Martin has 
contributed “Tho Foghorn of Trial Island." Marion Isa­
bel Angus, whoso work is becoming well known through­
out tho province, is yet another included.
Sara Joan McKay, well known in tho Okanagan, and 
on various post occasions a valued contributor to Tho 
Vernon Nows, may well deserve chiof attention in this 
chap book. Her "Nono But A Fool" is perhaps tho 
high-light of tho collection, breathing, as it docs, tho 
very message of poetry,
Nono but a fool would ride in windy weather 
The highest hill when other views are good,
Betting his heart above the straining leather 
’ To meet tho cold stars Creeping down tho wood.
None but a fool would lie face downward, shaken 
By wild-rose laughtor in a stony place,
Leaving tho garden loverless to waken,
To waste her heart’s lnconoo for heedless space,
None but a fool would leave his hearth unguarded 
And cross the black swamps witched of hazel-wand, 
Only to follow, breathless, thorn-retarded, 
a white moon wishing on a lily-pond,
Unemployment ■ is the • outstanding problem of the 
generation, states Donald Martin, economist on the staff 
of the Royal Bank of Canada. In  Canada, although it 
is still serious, there is excellent basis for the belief that 
within a relatively short time any abnormal volume of 
unemployment will disappear. In  many countries, how­
ever, where large-scale government works, huge expend­
itures upon armaments, large armies and various types 
of concentration camps serve to disguise the importance 
of the problem, many seriously question whether the 
economic system will ever absorb a satisfactory propor­
tion of those who are able to work.
‘ For this situation there are a number of explanations 
~ra'nging~from~the_Marxist doctrinerthrough various state­
ments "‘concerning' “technological - advanees—in -industry, 
or theories like Social Credit involving a belief in the 
net inadequacy of purchasing power, to clear-cut econ­
omic descriptions of : the effect of deflation upon con­
sumption and hence upon employment. In a general 
way it may npt be untrue that even the weakest of these 
explanations contains some. elements of true descrip­
tion of what has taken place. 'Lack of perspective in_ 
relation to the_problem as a whole’and lack of know­
ledge of affairs results in such bias as to make it seem 
possible that a single relatively simple cure such as that 
offered by Social “Credit “will constitute a remedy for. 
most of our social and economic ills. In thinking about 
the problem ir'sHoUld not be forgotten that it is not 
entirely new to this generation. Plans as deceptively 
attractive Os Social Credit have been tried out in the 
past; they have proved to be forms of inflation and the 
conditions thus created have been worse than those they 
sought to cure. In the light of subsequent experience, 
-__the-outcome-of the French experiments -with assignats. 
would appear inevitable, "but a t the same time they 
seemed to offer full employment and a general increase 
in purchasing power—a higher standard of living for the 
1 country. It would almost seem as though it were in 
the economic field alone that mankind is incapable of 
profiting by the experience of the past.
In  almost every country there are at the present mo­
ment unemployed workers, non-utilized resources and idle 
money which should be put to productive use. Many 
conventionally minded business men and old school econ­
omists hold the opinion that the fact that this labor, 
land and capital are not in use proves that they cannot 
be effectively utilized and for them this ends the matter. 
Nationalistic doctrine goes a step further and attempts 
to restrict the home market to products produced within 
the country, with the half-stated hope that the relative 
Ineffectiveness of some of the types of work which will 
result from failing to 'take advantage of the cheapest 
market, will produce full employment at home. Work on 
armaments or the expansion of armies are other forms 
of restriction of production and should be recognized as 
such. Plans for the five or six-hour day and other de­
vices to limit the worker’s dally output fall in this same 
class. It is remarkable how many devices are available 
for limitation of output. By such methods the world 
dissipates its great economic surplus and prevents .that 
almost inevitable rise in the standard of living which be­
came probable when the world passed over from a deficit 
economy to one where an Increasing supply of economic 
goods could be made available to every member of/-Soc-
’ ^Before modern means of production, transportation 
and storage, a man’s work frequently failed to produce 
a sufficient volume of goods to give him a decent stand­
ard of living. There was a time when it seemed normal 
for a certain proportion of the world’s population to 
starve to death each year. Out of such conditions came 
the Malthusian theory that population would always in­
crease to tho point where starvation was the necessary 
check upon expansion. At tho time of greatest advances 
in methods of production, however, population ceased to 
Increase rapidly and the extra volume of product on pro­
duced so great a surplus, as compared with previous ex­
perience, that in most parts of' tho world the last four 
generations have witnessed a remarkable riso in tho 
standard of living. This riso, however, has been accom­
panied by Increasingly severe depressions, during which 
expansion has been brought to a standstill.
Tho theory of over-production ns an explanation of 
depression is also false. Over-production may bring on 
curtailment of activity in a Blnglo industry, but tho idea
that there can be too-much of all kinds of goods and 
that this is the reason why people cease to exchange one 
kind for another is an example of foggy thinking. A 
burdensome surplus of a wide variety of supplies is a 
product of curtailed purchasing power, and is a mone­
tary phenomenon—it "appears only after the depression is 
established.
Instead of the period of active business, then, being 
one of extraordinary consumption and the period of 
depression being one of retrenchment, almost the con­
verse is true. The world has lived on its stored-up 
surplus during depression; it is the period of depression 
when we do not employ our productive resources. De­
pression is the great extravagance.
“ Depression is also' the" greatest’ of limitations' upon' 
production.
This review of the situation as a whole should throw, 
light upon many activities which prevent society from 
attaining the benefits of its capacity to produce. The 
workingman who limits his day’s output, or the cartel or 
trust which maintains too high a price, or the govern­
ment which limits maximum home production by shut­
ting out goods from abroad, should share alike in the 
blame for preventing economic improvement. Most 
workingmen would -rather have a higher real wage than 
a shorter day. Most corporations would do better with 
a larger volume of production and a lower net profit per 
unit of such production, and on a World scale, govern­
ments would do more to create employment by permitting 
greater imports from abroad than they can hope to do by 
“ keeping a monoply of the home market for their own 
workers. I t  is by expansion of the individual’s oppor­
tunity to consume that the world can hope to make ef­
fective use of its resources. The countries-of the world - 
as a group do not need new foreign markets.
There are two fairly obvious limitations upon this 
cure for restricted production. The first of these is 
fear of war. With this^as an excuse a government has 
non-economic grounds to defend a  doctrine of self- 
sufficiency. If war is to come, large armaments, a great 
army and independence of foreign raw materials 
are much to be desired.' That the chief causes of war, 
however, are these same economic policies which restrict 
production is a fact not generally accepted as part of the 
argument.
The second limitation on expansion of production is 
fear of depression. If a firm or a country is exporting to 
many markets it may find grave difficulties at the mo­
ment when such markets are cut off because of political 
action incidental to a general depression? Here the 
answer would seem to be that the financial world should 
be able to reduce the severity of depression. Of this we 
have little doubt. Wise, far-sighted monetary control 
can prevent severe depressions. There will continue to be 
readjustments after over-expansion, and there will also 
bo far-reaching adjustments in economic life as the re­
sult of new inventions, but these need not bring our 
economy to such a standstill as we have recently wit­
nessed.
The aim or objective of government monetary control 
should be the effective utilization of labor, resources and,, 
capital. In tho past there was no clear statement and 
perhaps little clear thinking as to the purpose of monetary 
control. For many, the maintenance of the gold standard 
seemed nn end In itself. If wo were to attempt to ex­
press the optimum objective of tho now control, it would 
bo that of keeping real Income at a maximum. Inflation 
brings about -an ultimate decrease in real Income, so that 
many schemes under this heading for temporary im­
provements would bo ruled out. Tho maintenance of 
such long-continued stability of price level that tho 
worker, management and governments can' feel Justified 
in gradually dispensing with artificial limitations upon 
productiveness, is tho end toward which monetary con­
trol should be directed. Where government control, or 
semi-monopolistic management, or tho labor unions 
create greater and greater rigidities and, now limitations 
upon productiveness, it prevents tho growth of an econ­
omic surplus and defeats tho aspirations of nil groups 
within society. Ultimately, tho choice must bo made be­
tween dispensing with many of these limitations on pro- 
, ductivity and continuing to support a largo body of un­
employed by public charity; tho latter choice will mean 
a reduced standard of living for us all.
................................................   »  ,, i , , |
F r o m  T h e V e m o n  N e w s  F i l e s  o f  B y - g o n e  D a y s
Harry Pout, formerly vice-president of tho Board of 
Trade, has been elected president of tho Board on the
resignation of W. F, Kennedy.
TEN YEARS AGO —Players from this district
Timrkiiiiv Ffiii 24 1921 competing in tho Central B.O, Thursday, 1 eh, 24, Bftdmlnton championships at
Kelowna this week are Mrs, O, M. Watson, Miss Rlchnrd- 
Bon, Miss Hilda Turner, and T. Brayshaw,—Slipping 
sinoothly down tho ways, tho now Kolowna-Wostbank 
ferry was launched in Kelowna last week; Miss Lillian 
Elliott broko a bottle of wlno against tho vessel, and BOO 
people attended the ceremony.—For tho third year, K, W. 
IClnnard has been elected Exalted Ruler of Vernon 
Lodgo No. 40, B. P. O. E .-R . N. Clerke, Vernon’s Chief 
of Pollco, has been named president of tho Vernon and 
District Fish Qamo Protective Association.—British 
Columbia wan roprcBcptcd at tho annual mcotlna of tho 
Western Canada Livestock Union, hold In Winnipeg last 
week, by Mat Hasson, Frank Ward, Alox Davie, Qcorgo 
Hay, and P. E. French.
?!-, rl; , rfc
Interesting letters from tho front have been received 
this week from Col. W. McGee Armstrong, Oapt. Evans,
Borgeant II. Curtis, and 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Lance-Corporal F. B u l l .
n v 22 m n  Thanks of tho soldiers aro Thursday, Eel., 22, 1917 0xpreB8Cd for ohrlsfcma# gift*
from tho citizens of Vernon.—Ca\isaltles in tho Gormnn 
army, exclusive. of colonial troops, are announced ns 
4,010,000.—Tho annual convention of tho B.O. Fruit 
Growers Association, with 100 delegates prosentjls be­
ing held this week In Victoria. Tho president Is Thomas 
Abriel, of Nnkusp.—All Saints’ Church was tho scone of 
a very pretty wedding on Thursday of last week when 
Grace M. Smith and Henry S. Fox wero united in mar­
riage by tho Rev, B, P. Lay cock,—W, E. McToggart, B.O. 
Fruit Markets Commissioner, with headquarters a t Cal­
gary, has resigned. Ho will enter tho nowspapor business 
in Winnipeg.—Another taste of winter has been exper­
ienced this week, tho tomporaturo falling to zero after 
th r n n  wonkft n f  v n rv  m ild  Weather.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 21, 1907
throughout tho prairies.-
J, T, Mutrlo, who recently resigned his position of 
assistant deputy treasurer of Snskatchowan, to Join his
brother in tho real ostato bus­
iness in Vornon, states ho has 
found an extraordinary in­
terest in V tho Okanagan 
uiuiinmniu „nu iimu un.—A meeting was held on Mon­
day aftornoon to look into tho possibility of using Shu- 
swap Falls for power purposos, It is understood that it 
is hoped to secure a charter enabling tho city to Join a 
privato company in a development schomo, which is ex­
pected to cost $109,090, At present tho city holds a ro- 
sorvo on tho stream, which will cxplro on March 21.—A 
fight botwcon a numbor of drunken Indians and half- 
breeds on Slwnsh Point on Sunday last recited  In tho 
stabbing or several of tho participants, who havo peon 
arrestod.—N. W. Rowell, K.O., of Toronto, has bought 
1,000 acres of land nt Okanagan Centro.
?!• :K ;K H;
On Saturday afternoon F. II, Latimer received word by 
cable from Englnnd that negotiations which ho had been
conducting for somo tlmo hod 
been completed and that nn 
English compnny would put 
up a six-months' working 
bond on his two-thifds intorcst in tho "Blue Jay" min­
eral claim for $10,000, The claim is situated JUBt above 
tho nulsnnco ground, two miles from town,—Tho south­
bound Falrviow stage, driven by A. J. Bproulos, was hold 
up recently, but no money was taken, word rocolved 
hero this week states,—Despite tho hoavy snowfall this 
winter oattlo aro in good condition and tnero is no feed 
shortage,—What may bo accomplished by one man pro­
vided ho lias pluok and energy, lq shown in tho caso of 
A1 Marsh, who was In town this week frdm tho head 
waters of tho Kettle Valloy. Mr. Marsh began, prospect­
ing in that section and found a gulch behind the Mon- 
asheo Mountain which ho made up his mind contained 
gold. Ho nt once proceeded to tunnel for bed rock and 
since then, nlono and unaided, ho has dug n tunnel of
. This session is crovin» 
truly remarkable 
lack of partisan spirit, g  
trying to fulfill his duty £  
leader of His Majesty 
most loyal opposition, Mr 
Bennett criticizes the Vov
eminent, but chiefly 0' 
legal points, fihding little
ofUthe huih tr e provislons of the bills. Last week the
unusual spectacle of dlf
ferent members of the of"
fleial opposition commend-
, ing Ministers on the tfflL
duct of their department
WaS, A en'. and onlookers
would be inclined to thinkit is a co-operative gov. 
ernment. A
Is it the effect of some 
. forty government support- 
ers occupying seats on the 
opposite side of the House?
Or the fact of the next 
election being probably some three 
years off? There are still rumors of 
Mr. . Bennett’s imminent retirement 
with Denton Massey as the most like 
ly leader.
Jobs With No Takers!
When the Minister, of Transport in­
troduced an amendment to the Har­
bors and Piers Act in connection with 
the appointment of wharfingers it 
opened up a new subject in the House 
Mr. Woodsworth asked why some 
wharves have wharfingers and some 
have not. Mr. MacNeil, C.C.F Van 
couver North, opposed the appoint- 
ment of wharfingers at small wharves 
as imposing an extra tax on persons 
who have been using the wharves 
without cost. Mr. Neill, Comox-Alber- 
ni, approved of attendants at these 
wharves as it was better to pay a small 
fee than to leave goods on an open 
wharf for even a short while. Mr Er- 
ling, Kootenay West, regaled the House 
with an account of the “brief myster­
ious career” of the one and only wharf- 
inger ever appointed to the position 
on the Arrow and Kootenay lakes, m  
people using the wharves refused to 
pay the fees, and after a period of 
active rebellion the man was with­
drawn. :
Mr. Howe explained that all wharves
under government supervision are sup-__
.posed, to have wharfingers,, but out of :. 
th e ’948 wharves', large and small, only 
some 381 are thus equipped, owing to 
the difficulty of securing men for the 
jobs. Payment depends on fees col­
lected and at many of the small whar­
ves these are hot sufficient to attract 
anyone. ,
Farm Rehabilitation
One of the last enactments of the 
former administration provided for an _ 
“ experiment in restoration of the dried- 
out areas in the prairie provinces. The 
plan provided for a voluntary advis­
ory committee composed of experienc­
ed farmers and ranchers from each 
of the provinces, one representative 
each from the Bankers’ Association, 
the mortgage companies, the two rail-“  
-ways, the government of each province-  
and two representatives from the Fed­
eral Department of Agriculture. Funds 
provided were $850,099 the first year , 
and $1,000,000 the second year.
Up to the present the work has been 
mostly organization, survey and invest­
igation, and the Minister of Agricul­
ture said they now have more definite 
ideas as to what can and should b̂  
done. He said experience has shown 
the need of voluntary local committees 
to assist in individual areas, and a 
less restricted budget if results are to 
be obtained, Mr. Gardiner explained 
that during the first two years the 
money voted was not all expended, 
but considering the great area to be 
covered, nearly 300 municipalities, he 
considered it advisable to make the 
Act more elastic and remove the finan­
cial limit for the next three years.
The leader of the opposition said 
the object of the widely representative 
advisory committee provided for in the 
Act was the necessity’of regarding the 
problem from the standpoint of the 
whole prairie district. He was a little 
dubious of local committees as apt to 
stress local needs. Mr. Bennett also 
thought It would be better for the Min­
ister to ask for a specific amount of 
money each year instead of removing 
tho limit for a thrcc-yenr period, He 
believed this experiment In soil re­
clamation Is being watched with in­
terest by many countries outside Can­
ada. Several members from the prair­
ies Joined tho discussion and It was 
suggested to tho Minister that In view 
of tho largo numbers of new members 
in tho House Blnco tho Act was passed 
in 1935 ho make a comprehensive state­
ment of ovents leading up to tho pres­
ent situation in tho prairie provinces. 
This suggestion was accepted and tno 
statement made to tho House, two 
days later.
Geography Outlined 
Mr. Gardiner is oinmlnnntly 
fled for this task having fnrmca in 
Bnakatchownn for many years and oc­
cupied tho position of Prom lor of. W 
province previous to coming t° ,ta 
as Minister, Mr. Gardiner revkw 
tho physical geography of Urn 1 
explained tho hazards 'J  fanning _  ' 
romlndcd tho IIouso of tho wai l 
Whon farmers wore urged to produce 
to tho limit, and of "■! 
when tho war onded malilenly, lcavlnB 
western farmers burdened wit 
debts for land and linpltmumfs Io W” 
at, exorbitant prices, niul Jto0"« 
rapidly diminishing market, wit 
os loss than tho cost of )|lod"(' ' f;om 
Tho Minister revlowed the yu «1:'“!J 
1918 to 1020, during w c ® 1,,
farmers had oloarad oir, ,, roni-
dollars of debt, but since »
FORTY YEARB AGO 
Thursday, Feb. IB, 1B91
l, Hineu 1,11>'<* |
binatton of luck of world „ ’lt|C(i
succeeding drought ^lined the
In extreme disaster. He »«it» 
plans of tho department loi p „„ 
ing this huge district H «»« 1JS ud 
of tho noxt few years » d ,cn. 
an eventual rccovory wh o w (1 T)lfl 
ofit tho oast; as well f , j0 nf
Ministers address was llniffi ™ «  
tontlvoly by a largo numbor of mem 
bors in all groups.
Canadian National Hallways
A’ bill Introduced ^ . •j,nJ J  "K ill- 
Transport, to reorganize and ...
date the flnancla 5«ort
tlonal Railways, has V ' Bt,nnd- 
reading and been ro(?r™‘' 1 m J debate Ing commlttco on railways, rii® ^
on this bill was of a vi ry ,ftl c!(. 
and technical nature,ruin Mwiiiiiuiu 1 nirM«niMtf cniuwyports thomsolves not a eeing ^
on tho s ta lls  The Mb '« f i n d a t -  
that money paid out ’ , ( pxl,0n(ll- 
ed revenue fund f"r,.f 1 ̂ lr' 0 \ lines 
tures nnd doflolta of t’1” f^ '0,}CCOiinW 
hns appeared both In rit'Jwy n dtbt, 
and tho figures of l'in„ « 500,000- 
really a duplication of some $ ,
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'FLU EPIDEMIC IS 
EASING AT LUMBY
Governm ent Road C am p C 
Monashee Closed Down—  
Schools‘Re-opened M o n d ay
Lumby, B.C., Feb. 15.—Owing to the 
Lenten season and recent ’flu epidemic 
there have been no entertainments 
held in Lumby. Very few homes have 
escaped sickness.
School re-opens Monday and it is 
generally hoped the peak of the ’flu 
has been reached.
Thjp government road camp on the 
Monashee Road was closed last Wed­
nesday.
The Lumby branch of the Okan­
agan Union Library, after six .weeks’ 
trial is proving very popular, books 
being in constant demand.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shields left last 
week-end on a trip to Victoria.
C. D. Bloom, accompanied by W. 
Derby, L. Doran, of Lumby, and E 
Megaw of Vernon, left early on' Sun­
day morning for Vancouver to bring 
back a new consignment of cars for 
Bloom and Sigalet Ltd.
At the recently held annual meeting 
of-the Ladies Altar Society, the follow­
ing were elected to office for the com­
ing year: President, Mrs. R. Ward; 
Vice-President, Mrs. Lefrancois; Sec­
retary-treasurer, Mrs. Arthur Bessette. 
Arrangements are being made to hold 
some form of entertainment in honor 
of St. Patrick’s Day.
R. Ward returned last week from a 
trip to the Coast.
Ice being harvested this month is of 
good depth, and fine quality.
Indian Celebrates 109th Birthday
SHIRLEY TEMPLE SINGS 
AND TALKS CHINESE IN 
NEW FILM, "STOW A W A Y'
R o y a l  i s  a l w a y s
- f u l h s t c e n g th ; : ,  .  p u r e L
E a c h  c a k e  s e a l e d ~ i n  a n  
a i r - t i g h t  w r a p p e r
A PPETIZIN G  bread m ust be 
A  fine-textured . ■... . sweet- 
flavored—w ith no h int of sour­
ness or “yeasty” taste.
Your yeast is im portant. Royal 
is always dependable i . . the only 
dry yeast th a t comes sealed in 
a ir - tig h t w r_ a p p e rs .-I t’s fu ll- 
strength . . .  free from impurities.
Seven out of 8 Canadian housewives 
today depend on Royal when they bake 
with a dry.yeast. They..know..they can 
count on good results—even months after 
they buy Royal. It stays fresh. For SO 
years, Royal has been the symbol of 
highest quality.
Don’t take chances -with inferior 
brands of yeasts. Always use Royall Get 
a package today.
Romantic as the radient Chinese 
moon, and as glamorous with its sur­
rounding company of great stars, teem­
ing with danger, excitement, thrills, 
war-lord bandits, and Shirley Temple 
as a little waif who talks and sings 
Chinese, Twentieth Century-Fox’s new 
film, “Stowaway,” comes on Friday and 
Saturday, February 19 and 20 to the 
Empress Theatre.
As Ching-Ching, the adopted daugh­
ter of a missionary couple killed in a 
rebel raid, Shirley is picked up by Rob- 
ert~Young,acarefree^young-million-- 
aire who is touring the world in a 
vain attempt to get away from him­
self. Shirley, accidentally stowing 
away in Young’s car on a cruise ship,- 
is instrumental in his meeting Alice 
Faye,-: pretty fiancee of stuffy young 
Allan Lane.
While waiting for Allan to join her 
a t Hong Kong,. Alice tours the town 
with Young and his little protegee, all 
of them having a glorious lark, which 
"culminates in Shirley’s winning a prize 
in a Chinese amateur-show, singing in 
the : native language.
Shirley’s strong supporting cast in­
cludes in addition to Robert Young 
and Alice Faye, EugeneJPallette, Helen 
Westley, Arthur Treacher, J. Edward 
Bromberg and Astrid Allwyn.® •
FALKLAND W O M EN  HOLD
SERVICE OF PRAYER
FALKLAND, B.O. Feb. 15.—Under 
the auspices of the Woman’s Mission­
ary Society, the World Day of Prayer 
was observed on Friday afternon in 
the United Church. Mrs. C. Kent, the 
president of the local society, conduct­
ed the service, with the Rev. J. W. 
Rowland assisting. Solos were sung by 
Mrs. C. Kent. Others participating in 
the service were Mrs. M. Wallace, Mrs. 
M. Phillips, Mrs. W. J. McClounle and 
Miss Frebi Phillips.
On Thursday afternoon the month­
ly meeting of the Ladies’ Aid was held 
at the home of Mrs. H. C. Beddoes, 
with the president, Mrs. M. Phillips, in 
the chair.
A dance was held in the Community 
Hal on Slaturday evening with the 
‘‘Home Guards”, the local orchestra, 
in attendance. There was a  larges 
crowd and everyone joined in to make 
the evening a pleasant one. Prizes 
were given lor the balloon and spot 
dances. Mr. and Mrs. George Smythe 
served supper in the dining room dur­
ing the evening.
Services were held in the Anglican 
Church on Sunday morning with the 
Rev. K. Cushon, of Chase, officiating.
Miss Queenie and Miss Rhea Phil­
lips were home from Vernon for the 
week-end.
O. K. Dear, of Edmonton, was the 
guest of Ray Pake for several days 
last week, leaving later for Kelowna.
Mrs.-D. Elliott was a Kamloops vis­
itor for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil' Miller returned 
home, from Vernon last Sunday where 
they were holidaying with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Ruttan.
W hite Corn
A Royal City Specialty
A  flavor o f its o w n  w h ich  b lends 
perfec tly  w ith  any meal— o r  for a 
q u ick -h o t d ish  served w ith  b u tte red  
b ro w n  b rea d . Try itl
S e n d  f o r  F R E E  b o o k l e t
To get un iform  re su lts  in  broad baking. 
It Is Important to keep the sponge at an  
even temperature.
T h e  “ R oyal Yeast 
Bake Book” gives 
In stru c tio n s fo r th e  
care  of dough. Send 
coupon fo r free copy 
of th o  book, giving 
23 tes ted  recipes for 
t e m p t in g  b re a d s , 
coffee cakes, buns 
an d  rolls;
END THE FEEL-PUNK, 
DRAG-FOOT DAYS
BUY M ADE-  
I N - C A N A D A  
G O O D S
Stundard B rands L td ,
Fraser Avo. & L iberty  S t.,
Toronto, O n t.
Please send  m e th e  freo Royal 
Yeast Bake Book,
Dull headaches, poor appetite, 
sleeplessness are warning signs. 
You feel low—hate to work. These
symptoms may point to constipa- 
r-bu..............tion due to “low lk” meals.
Why throw these, days out of your 
life — particularly when regular 
habits make you feel so good. Get 
“bulk” by eating a delicious cereal: 
Kellogg’s All-Bran.
There’s nothing experim en ta l 
“ 'illioabout All-Bran. M ns of peo­
ple have used it successfully. Scien­
tific tests prove it is safe and effec-i
tive. Within the body, it absorbs 
moisture, forms a soft mass, gently 
,.cleanses the system, All-Bran is 
guaranteed. Try it a week. If not 
satisfactory, your money will be 
refunded by the Kellogg Company.
Just eat two tablesponfuls daily. 
Stubborn cases may require All- 
Bran oftener. Serve as a cereal, 
or cook into delicious recipes.
What an improvement over pills 
and drugs. All-Bran is a food— 
you buy it at the grocery store. 
Made by Kellogg in London.
P L A Y  SAFE— SEE US N O W  FOR Y O U R
Screened Sawdust
$ 4 .0 0  Per U n it , Delivered
B O X  E N D S
Just the th ing for a  quick fire  
$ 3 .0 0  Per Load, Delivered
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191
Insist on “GRANT'S BEST PROCURABLE''— Tho Original
F o r Sale  a t  Vendor* o r  d irec t from  “ Mull O rder D ept.”  U '|u o r  
C o n tro l H oard , 047 B eatty  Mlroct* Vancouver, l»,C.
F C R A N T S
i f  BEST PRO CURABLE 1
SCOTCH WHISK
- A G E D  
O F  R A R E  
M E L L O W N E S S
Dottlml and jpmrnntoed by William 
(Irani tk Bona Limited, (llennddleh and 
Ilalvonlo-dlonllvet Dlnllllnrloe, puff'; 
town &  Utaagow. Scotland,M n ,
„ r
best p r o c u r a b l e
NEW
ft LO W  PRICE # 3 ® 5
TM« advertisement is not published or displayed by ^ L iq u o r  Control 
Board or tho Qovernniont of British Columbia.
Simon Commanda, Nipissing reserve Indian, who.celebrated’ his 109th birthday 
Feb. 4. Relatives claim he is 114 or 115 years-olck—According to Simon 
his grandfather, Chief Rotten Wood, acquired the name Commanda during 
the War of 1812
WESTBANK EXPERIENCES 
UNUSUAL COLD WEATHER
C h ry s le r  C h a p te r , I .O .D .E .,  
L o o ks  B a c k  U p o n  a  Y e a r 's  
' A c t iv e  W o r k  I n  V e r n o n  A r e a
M rs . R. F itzm o u rice” A g a in  
Elected Regent— -Annual 
Reports Subm itted  <
The annual meeting of Chrysler 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held . in the 
Court House on Monday, February 1, 
when Mrs.- Fitzmaurice was “re-elected 
Regent, and-the -following-were elected- 
to fill the various offices for 1937:
1st Vice-Regent, Mrs. Layton; 2nd 
Vice-Regent, Mrs. Monk; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. Urquhart ;" Educational 
Secretary, Mrs. Galbraith; Standard 
Bearer, Mrs. LeBlond. ~
The Councillors are Mrs._Kinnard,
M rs. Spice,
OLIVER CANA DIAN LEGION 
ELECTS ITS NEW OFFICERS
WESTBANK, B.C., Feb; 8.—The T. 
T.Q. Club held their regular meeting 
at the home of the vice-president, Mrs. 
T. G. Mahon, on the evening of Mon­
day, February 1, when arrangements 
were completed for a  Valentine Tea, 
an annual event in which the Club 
takes keen interest.
The snow and ice still remain here. 
The long-continued and most unusual 
cold weather with its accompanying 
deep snow Is becoming wearisome to 
residents here, who are accustomed' to 
a break of the weather after a  week or 
less of cold. The lake is frozen com­
pletely- across,at.this .point, ,wheroJt..l&, 
some four or five miles in width, a 
thing which seldom happens, although 
at narrower points of the lake it is 
more frequently frozen. However, even 
the long-continued cold spell has its
OLIVER, B.C., Feb. 6.—Members of 
Oliver-Branch No. 97 of the Canadian 
Legion held their annual meeting last 
Wednesday, February 3. -^—- 
“ The-following officers were elected: 
presidentrR-Simpson^first vice-presi­
dent, A. J. MacPherson; second vice 
president, J. A. Wilson; ..secretary, 
treasurer, Harold A. Ede; other mem­
bers of the executive are W. J. Pettie; 
R. G. Talt; H rR rPotter, A. Douglas, 
George Curbishley; auditor, J. D. 
Smith;. sergeant-at-arms, J. G. Kelly,
of
tague, Mrs. Cullen, Mrs. Watts, Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. Brayshaw, Mrs. Apple- 
garth and Mrs. Moore.
Reports were presented by the var­
ious Committees. That of the Relief 
Committee showed how very wide is 
the scope of this Committee’s work. 
So great is the confidence reposed in 
this Committee by the Chapter that 
its members, Mrs. O. Morris, Mrs. Kin- 
nard, Mrs. LeBlond and Mrs. Mclndoe, 
were requested to continue their work 
during 1937. ,
The report of the secretary-treasurer 
and the financial report are as fol­
lows:
Secretary-Treasurer’s Report
Madam Regent and Members 
Chrysler Chapter, I. O. D. E.,
I  beg to submit the following report 
of the activities of the Chapter, during 
the past year.
Two executive, one special, and nine 
regular meetings were held, with an 
average attendance of thirteen.
We have thirty members in good 
standing, and during the year have 
welcomed two new members to the 
Chapter.
During the year the work of the 
Chapter has consisted largely of the 
relief of needy cases. For this work we 
gratefully acknowledge a contribution 
of $100 from the Elks Lodge and $20 
from Rev. A. O. Mackle. These gifts, 
and tho many gifts in goods received 
from friends enable our Relief Com­
mittee to help many more than would 
otherwise bo possible, and tho members 
of tho Chapter prize highly tho con' 
fidence thus shown in tho Order by 
tho residents of tho district generally.
In February tho funds of tho Chap 
ter wore augmented by tho proceeds 
of a brldgo held at tho homo of Mrs. 
Galbraith, and in May another bridge 
at tho home of Mrs. Layton added a
li .  The report for 1936 showed that the
membership not only had been main­
tained but had been increased. Mort­
gage on the building had been reduced 
by $400, and in addition comfortable 
quarters were built for meetings. The 
Legion Hail is being used for a motion 
picture theatre and dance hall, and 
club quarters are in the basement.
advantages; the ice-houses have been 
filled with a better quality of ice than 
has been the case for several seasons; 
while the skaters-have enjoyed-a great 
deal more skating than is customary 
hereabouts.
for stubborn
further substantial sum to our treas­
ury.
Many members of the Chapter as­
sisted the Girl Guides in various ways 
in connection with their camp held 
during the summer.
In  September the Chapter was visit 
ed by Mrs. Stead, the Provincial Presi­
dent of the Order.
In  November the annual rummage 
sale was held In the Scout Hall, realiz­
ing a substantial sum for the relief 
work of the Chapter.
The sale of popples for the Canadian 
Legion under the leadership of Mrs, 
Moore was the most successful ever 
held in the district. The Chapter also 
carried out its usual services in con­
nection with Remembrance Day.
In December a fancy dress masquer­
ade was staged by the Chapter. A most 
successful children’s party being held 
in the afternoon, and a party for teen 
age young people in the evening. The 
expressions of pleasure from the public 
generally in connection with this en­
tertainment, were much appreciated 
by tho members of tho Chapter.
Our thanks are extended to Mr. Mc- 
Gusty, Government Agent, who has 
given us the use of a room in the Court 
House in which to hold our meetings; 
and to Mr. Spycr, who has given his 
time to audit our accounts.
Respectfully submitted,
4!




FOR B E T T E R  L I G H T
E D I S O N
/ O
E T TE R
M A Z D A
B   S I G H T - U S E
L-36
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O . ,  Limited
G. J. Urquhart, Secretary. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
One Year to 15tH. January, 1937
RECEIPTS—
Balance on hand 15th January, 1930 .................................................... $ 63.13 l
Membership fees, ty' at $1,50 .....................................................    45.00 |
Proceeds;—
Bridges, two ......................................................................................$ 72.40
Rummage salo .......    00,30
Sale of popples, Poppy Day ........................................ ;..............  500.00
Christmas-New Year's party ...........................................................  111.00
Salo of badges ...............................................................................  1.05
------- $750.011
Donations:—
Vernon Lodgo, B.P.O.E.................................................................... $100.00
Vernon Preparatory School .............................................................  20.00
------- $120.00 I
J
U S T  s u p p o s e  y o u  w a n t e d  t o  f i n d  t h e  w o r d  
“ z y z z le ” i n  t h e  d i c t i o n a r y .  W o u l d  y o u  
s t a r t  a t  t h e  f i r s t  p a g e ,  l e a f  t h r o u g h  t h e  
e n t i r e  b o o k  a n d  c o m e  f i n a l l y  t o  t h e  l a s t  
w o r d ,  o n  t h e  l a s t  p a g e .  T h a t ,  y o u  s a y ,  w o u ld ,  




Vernon Nows, publishing 1035 statement ............ ........................ $ 5.00
Vernon Nows, advertising rummago salo ...................................  1.05
Expenses of Ohrlstmas-Now Year’s party ...................................  85.55
Postago and stationery :................................................................... 1.00
Exohango on cheques oto........ ,................................................................30
N o w ,  s u p p o s e  y o u  n e e d  a c c e s s o r i e s  f o r  
h ’o u s e - c le a n in g .  S u p p o s e  y o u  n e e d  s o a p ,  o r  
f lo o r - w a x ,  o r  a  p a i l  o r  m o p .  O u r  l o c a l  s t o r e s  
a r e  f e a t u r i n g  r e a l  b a r g a i n s .  Y e t  y o u  w a s t e  
t i m e  a n d  e f f o r t ,  i f  y o u  w a l k  f r o m  s t o r e  t o
s t o r e ........ w a n d e r  f r o m  c o u n t e r  t o  c o u n t e r
l o o k i n g  f o r  w h a t  y o u  w a n t  a t  t h e  p r i c e  y o u  
w a n t  t o  p a y .  .
. t .
Donations:—
Vernon Jubilee Hospital ..................................................................$ 10.00
Girl Guides .......... „...:......................................................................  10.00
Canadian Legion, procoods Poppy D a y ....................................... . 500.00
Local rollof, per Mrs. Klnnnrd ........................................................105.00
Christmas ohoor .......................................................- ........ ............  20,00
-$ 04,08
Gonoral:—
Wreaths .......... -.................. ................
National Chapter foes ......................
Provincial Chapter fees ............ ......
Provincial Chapter Convention fund
-$705.00
I n s t e a d ,  y o u  m a y  s i t  c o m f o r t a b l y  a t  h o m e  
a n d  l e a r n  w h e r e  a n d  w h e n  t o  m a k e  t h e  b e s t  
b u y s .  T h a t ’s  a l l  p r i n t e d  f o r  y o u  i n  t h e  a d v e r ­
t i s e m e n t s  o f  t h i s  p a p e r .  Y o u  h a v e  o n l y  t o  r e a d  
t h e m  a n d  h e e d  t h e m  t o  s a v e  t im e ,  s a v e  t i r e ­
s o m e  s h o p p i n g ,  a n d  s a v e  m o n e y .
........ $






BALANCE IN HAND .......- ...... ............................................. .....................  123.58 The Vernon News
$078.04
I  hereby certify that I  have oxnmined tho accounts of Chrysler Chapter 
I.O.D.E. for tho year ended 16th January, 1937, mid that tho above Is a true [ 
statement of receipts and disbursements for that period.
Sidney Spycr, F.A.E.
Vernon, B.O., 23rd January, 1037.
P oQ tE lgh t TH E  V E R N O N  NEW S> V ERN O N , B.C.
Thursday, February 18, 1937
A l o n g  C a n a d a 's
Day by day brings its mine and oil 1 shutt declined severely In the market 
nowa. British Columbia, Alberta, on publication of an unfavourable re-
Northern Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Ontario (West and East), Quebec, and 
occasionally Nova Scotia, give news of 
greater or lesser Importance in the 
development of Canada's natural re­
sources.
port on underground values. Some 
well-informed mining people in close 
bouch iWlth this situation are optimis­
tic on the long range view of this Im­
portant mine,
From British Columbia oomes news 
that Base Metals Mining Corporation 
will resume work as early os possible 
In the Spring. The southerly contlnu 
ntlon of the ore body mentioned in 
the last quarterly report was located 
shortly boforo closing down, states- J. 
H, C. Waite, president, but there has 
not .been sufficient work done to es- 
, tlmato its importance.
Federal Kirkland, in  the Kirkland 
Lake Comp, after preliminary diffi­
culties, started drilling with two dia­
mond drill rigs, launching , the Com­
pany’s important drilling programme. 
News should be continuous from this 




In te re s t In  B asketball H as  .Been 
Strongly. Revived In  T h e  
S m alle r Centres
Alberta supplied wonderful nows 
this past week with the bringing in 
of the fourth and eo far largest well 
of tho Turner Valley crude oil devel 
opmbnt. This B. & B. well Is named 
after and largely owned by tho two 
R. A. Browns—Senior and Junior. 
Several wells are now competing for 
noxt honours. Royallto’s Sterling No. 
4, Area, Nowfold, Westslde and Dal- 
housle arc scheduled to complete dur­
ing the next month.
The Kerr t Addison Gold Mines 
development a t Larder Lake’ carries 
all the signs of a great thing. There 
are many high grade sections; but 
there Is also a  great tonnage of 
medium to low grade. I t  Is expected 
that an Initial 500-ton mill, will be 
erected on Kerr Addison, this sum 
mer, for operation in the fall. New 
oro on the 250 foot level of Martin 
Bird was reported. A new incorpora­
tion with properties dose to Kerr Ad­
dison, called Barber Larder Mines 
Limited, was reported. R. 8. Potter, 
well-known mining man, is President.
A new financing deal on Oriole 
Mines, some miles to  the west of 
Larder Lake, was . reported.
Speaks on Empire Defence
In tire Patricia District, Western 
Ontario, Albany River, adjoining
Pickle Crow—according to reports . 1 „
from the North had favourable under-1 ln  Quebec area. Astoria Kouy» 
ground developments. Well-informed | reported good values in shaft sinking, 
mining opinion expects the Pickle 
Crow area to be intensively active | Rcmyn Reward in the Noranda area 
this year. I has drills set up and drilling cbm-
] nreneed. Further east, good under- 
The Long Lae Camp reported little I ground results are reported on the 
news of importance, MacLeod-Oock-1 BouscadiUac, advt.
SArKTY OlV««mCATWM4 MARKETABILITY YIELD
THEBESTCLflSS
, . . bought from a responsible end 
experienced investment house, give 
the investor safety; they afford a 
-definite income yield; they are stable 
in value ^n d  marketable in case of 
necessity; and, finally; they relieve 
the investor of management 
care and worry.
You are Invited to discuss your Investment -account with us.
.nOREDCE SOUTH & CO. LTD.
I N V E S T M E N T  S E C U R I T I E S
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B. C.
TtnlDCNT RKPRWSNTATIVC. K. S. N. SH*I*HERO, KSLOWRA
Twenty-eight entries have been re­
ceived by the Interior Basketball .As­
sociation from teams which wish to 
participate in the annual playoffs, and 
the right to meet either Kootenay or 
Coast winners for the provincial cham­
pionships.
Vernon, Kelowna, Kamloops, Revel­
stoke, Princeton, Hedley, Oliver, Sum- 
merland, Peachland, Rutland, Ash­
croft have signified their intention to 
participate in the various divisions, re­
ports R l F. “Dick” Parkinson, presi­
dent of the Association.
Kelowna' elnb has entered the 
largest list of teams w ith seven 
teams in six out of the eight clas­
sifications. Vernon has entered In 
the Senior B men’s class, the In­
termediate A boys, the Senior B 
ladles;.
The main competition will be in the 
Senior B men’s class, represented by 
six towns, Kamloops, Kelowna, Vernon, 
Summerland, Revelstoke, Hedley. For 
the first time In years Penticton 
not represented, the best players hav­
ing joined Summerland because of the 
lack of support from followers.
There are also six teams in  the Sen­
ior O division, including Kelowna, R u t: 
land, Oliver, Princeton, Peachland, and 
Ashcroft,
Only Kelowna and Vernon have en­
tered the Senior ladies group, and Hedr 
ley is the only claimant for Intermed­
iate A girls honors. . . .
Penticton’s husky team of Six-footers 
stands out as the premier threat in the 
Intermediate A ranks, and will find op­
position from Vernon, Kelowna and 
Peachland.
Kelowna has two outstanding squads 
in the Intermediate B boys’ group, 
with the Scouts and the'School teams. 
Pentioton and Revelstoke are also en­
tering teams.
The question of Revelstoke’s en­
try in Interior playoffs Is one which 
probably will be a  matter of dis­
pute. At the annual meeting of 
the Interior Association last'Sep­
tember, it was decided .th a t all 
Revelstoke playoffs be on a  sod­
den-death basis on the Salmon 
-Arm floor, untilRevelstoke teams 
get back to the strength of other 
Interior towns.
This decision has been vigorously 
protested by Revelstoke officials. What 
arrangements will be made has not yet 
been decided.
: in terest in basketball in the smaller! 
centres has advanced a great deal In 
the past- few years, although Arm­
strong and Salmon Arm have dropped 
.out, .
Such entries as Peachland, Summer- 
land and Hedley are welcome addi­
tions to the basketball roster, Mr. 
Parkinson points out. -  ......
m
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OKANAGAN CENTRE SCHOOL 
CHILDREN ENJOY PARTY
SNS'
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Feb; 15. 
—The school children had a Valentine 
party on Friday afternoon, games be­
ing played till 5.30. The walls were 
suitably decorated with a border of 
Valentine designs, painted by the pu­
pils. ■ • •
This school has been lucky In hav­
ing an attendance of four-fifths of the 
pupils and so has remained , open while 
most of the schools In the district have
been closed owing to influenza.
The W. I. will not hold its monthly 
meeting until February 19, when Mrs. 
Tench, of. Winfield will speak on her 
“Impressions of Japan.” Mrs. Tench 
was a teacher for many years in Japan 
so members are looking forward to her 
lecture with interest. ■
On February 23 this Institute, in 
conjunction with Farmer’s and Wo­
men’s Institutes of Winfield, will hear 
Professor Larsen, of U.B.C., speak, on 
“The Approach to Poetry.” This lec­
ture will be held at Okanagan Centre 
Community Hall, and is one of the 
University Extension Series. Another 





C h a m p io n s h ip s  
PANFF
M arch 5th to 8th
Special low rail fares in 
effect to make it an event 
everyone can afford^






KEDLESTON, B.C., Feb. 15.—Quite 
a few of the families In this district 
have been down with the “flu", but 
most of them are getting around again.
Spring should be here in the near 
future. On Friday, February 12, a 
meadow lark was heard singing In this 
neighborhood.
Evidence of the long winter Is no­
ticeable by the quantities of hay that 
have been hauled up this last few 
weeks.
The dance, which should have been 
held at the schoolhouse on Friday last, 
was not held, owing to the condition 
of the roads.
Okanagan Freight Rates 
Are Lower
The Country Freight .Lines, operat- 
Sister states of the Empire would find any system of isolated local defence jng a fleet of trucks from Vancouver 
extravagant and inefficient, Sir Samuel Hoare, first lord of the admiralty, I Aave been instrumental in getting the 
stated in an address, recently, when he suggested an indication of the 1 mucfl needed reduction in freight 
position of the Dominions in relation to Empire defence would be discussed rates that the valley has been work- 
a t the Imperial Conference that will follow the coronation in May. Sir jng f0r flurjng the past twenty years. 
Samuel is shown here, left, being assisted into the cockpit of an aero- — -
plane at Hendon to fly on a  tour of inspection to the aircraft earner 
HJH.S. Courageous




E A S T E R N
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NEW  R O M A N T IC -T E A M -IN — 
"TH E GORGEOUS HUSSY'
O vertim e  Necessary Before V e r-  
D efea ts  C elery C itynon
In  League F ix tu re -
RUTLAND CAGERS 
-  WIN TWO GAMES
j Senior C  Squad Beats Peachland  
A n d  Kelowna In  H ard  
Fought F ixtures
Synopsis of Lad! Ad
mc-KMrrioNa
YFACANT, ttuwwwd. aure«»a<l Crow*V Unds nun be pre-empted by Brlttah 
•ublecU orer 18 jreura at a**, end ,bj ellena on declarlni Intention to become British eubjectA conditional upon. reel- donee, occupation and Improvement,
Full Information eoncernln* Pre-emp- Ilona la Riven In Bulletin No. 1. Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," copies ot which can be obtained free ot charge by addresslnt the Department ot Lands. Vic­toria. B,C,i Bdreau of Provincial tntovma- llon, Victoria, or any Government A**nV 
Records will he granted coverln* only land au It able tor a«rtcuttural purpoeea within reasonable distance ot road, school and marketing fae III ties and which ta not Itmbertand. t.e., carrying over LOOd board 
feel per acre east ot the Coast Range and t ,000 teet per acre west ot that Ranga.
' Application* tor pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the ' Land Commissioner ot the Land Recording Division la which ths land applied tor Is situated, on printed forma obtained from the Commissioner, 
Pre-emptions must be occupied tor ttve
rears and Improvements mads to value ot 10 per acre, including clearing and eutU- vattng at least five acres, before a Crown Grant can be received.
Pve-empttons carrying part Ume condi­tions ot occupation are also granted.
n m c iu u  or us as*
Applications are . received tor parehaee
Professional
and Lodges
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 11.—Ac­
companied by a large number of sup­
porters, Vernon travelled to Armstrong 
and handed out a 4-3 defeat to the lo­
cals in  one of the hardest and rough­
est games of the season, on Thursday 
night of last week.
Armstrong put up a  real fight; 
ami if they can hold their team
Presenting the glorious new roman­
tic team of Joan Crawford and Robert 
Taylor, with Lionel Barrymore as the 
third co-star, and a magnificent sup­
porting cast which includes such screen 
headliners as Franchot Tone, Melvyn 
pouglas, James Stewart and Alison 
Skipworth, “The , Gorgeous Hussy” 
comes on Monday-and-Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 22 and 23, to the Empress Thea­
tre as one of the outstanding produc­
tions from - the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
studios. -
The picture presents Miss Crawford 
in her first costume role in the part 
of the historically famous Peggy O’- 
, Neal, innkeeper’s daughter; who tae-
The Manager of the Country Freight 
Lines recently stated tha t with more 
co-operation from the Merchants and 
Ranchers, the Railroads would be 
compelled, in the dear future to make 
further “ 'reductions* in their "  tariff.* 
There is no doubt also tha t the type 
of service now being given by trucks, 
appeals more to the needs of the 
Mines, Ranches, and Merchants of 
the district, saving them trouble and 
expense, by bringing their require­
ments direct to their door with a 
daily service. *»*
C en t-a -M ile  in Coaches 
Fare slightly higher for 
TOURIST or STANDARD 
SLEEPERS
and usual berth charge
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 










N O W  O P E R A T I N G
together for next season, will be a 
deciding factor in the league race. 
Rigby, on right wing, was the best 
forward on the ice, and he was well
came, one of the most glamorous and" 
influential women in Washington soc- | 
ial and political circles.
Charming and romantic, the story I 
of “The Gorgeous Hussy” is also frau-
Through
supported by Pacjutn, who was, how- j ght with action-packed interludes.
C.W YUE
BUILDING Qr CO NTRACTIN G
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
458 Barnard Are, P.O. Box 413
F.G . deWOLF
B.C. Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Office—Fttxmauricc Bail ding 
Phones: Office SSL Hobs© 638
P .D E B 0N 0
Fourteenth St.
RUTLAND, B.C., Feb. 8.—The Rut­
land^ Senior C team played return 
games here recently against Kelowna 
and Peachland Senior C squads and 
succeeded in taking both games, after 
a  tough tussle in each case.
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 4, they 
played the Kelowna team on their own 
floor, and after trailing 12-8 at the 
end of the first half pulled-ahead to 
win 21-18 at the close of play. Both 
teams were short of regular players 
due to Injuries and sickness. Rutland 
played with only fire men, but when 
Hawkey met with an injury to his an­
kle in the second half “Pi" Campbell, 
former Kelowna star, went on in his 
place for a few minutes in spite of 
doctor’s orders against playing basket­
ball this season. While the redoubt 
able "Pi" was on the floor the team 
stepped into the lead, which they suc­
ceeded in maintaining until the final 
whistle.
The players and scores were os fol­
lows: .
Rutland Senior C: Hawkey 5, Kitsch 4, 
Bach 7. Smith. White 2, Campbell 3,
I Total: 21. 
Kelo
at r*c*nt and unteaected Ovovn Uad*.‘ inksHuttl__ being tlmbetUnd. to*purpo***- Minimum price at ttr*t-cl*M Tarablai land l* U r«r »cr*. Mid aeeorxl- clM» tgr*«tat» l»nd. WW p*r M*Jk Putlhtv Intovmutloa t» «lv*« ta Bullttta Hu. id. Land »*tl«*. -ruKhM* w»d l •t Crown Land*."
A* a partial rolwt mvajura. ravtrtvd land* may t* avoulr*d t»y putviiasa ta t>» *oual mstaluwnt*. wllh lha tint paym«nt 
•uaptndvd to* 1*0 provMvd Jawaaro patd whtn du* and lmp*ov*m«nt* aro 
mad* durta* tha tlr»t H** Wian »** o* Uta app*al»*d vatu*.
Milt, factory o* tadiwtvtal Mlc* «• 
timber land, not ticocdlng 0)Pa purchased o* leased, th* condition* 
tacludln* penmen* ot ctumpago.
Un»urveyed area*, not **reeding B 
acre*, may be Rated a* homeatte*. tOBdJ* llonat upon a daeUtof batag eractcd t̂a th* ttret yaar, Ulle being ebtataed alter tMldenc* and Wjurorement c«ondlttan* ara tutttlted and land ha» been eurvayed.
(racing and Industrial pnrpacan 
Meat not ttveedln* « • »««c,n*t N leased by one percon a* » company.
O ader th *  Q ras tag  A«t * * * J f* y .g ?* * t»  AKkua tnu RttlAl dhUKU 
ranga adm in istered  under e ra s in g  regu ta- 
t w u  am ended from  lt»*a R  W »» 
caiym g  condition*. A nnual e ra s in g  _P«*- ■UiR Mt u«ut4 wi NiUfid iwmhtf
CONTRACTOR a n d  BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
GILBERT C.TASSIE
CtvU Kngtaear -  Lend Senejee
Electrical Btuo Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Builcllng 




ttena  to r rang*  m anagem ent rvea •*
Bronchitis—  
Asthma Sufferers
G E T  Q U I C K  R E L IE F
Sloop S o u n d  A ll N ig h t Long
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. VUtt- 
tsg brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.
R. MATTOC1E. K.R.
j .  icaQASKXUa Bee
ANNUAL REPORT OF
GOODYEAR IN CANADA
President Reports Another 
Year
Snccessfal
- O ne a* tarn  Amen *f th*  T t a *  BVCX-
u r s  m x rv iw  rfwad *we»t» *«■* « « «
trtnc  ******* *  raatfui • tah t'b  »le*»s ^
i v t x t s n i  tanoM w m i o - t a i i . h
C aaad*  — ht gw nraabred — a h e n  *  tb*r * h *
• tv p  a n  cgdtamry w n i b  
■ '  -  (C hltUA e th m a - B r v a e h l t l*  ealfeeer* anlwy n  
caughhaa* a b g h t: yvn’U *M*p * n *4 * * d  ara«* 
ratVeehed I t  yvn wUt he pact »h>* ammtgh b» 
g e t a  N t t h  a n d  t a t*  t  » r  * * m c  W w i  « * t  
l «  w  bad. In cub* n e r r a b n a
TORONTO>ONT.. Fetx XX—An In­
crease of SH.liS.53 in net profit, aa  
earned surplus of $3,000,193, a high 
ratio of assets to UabUtOeo, and tux ex­
cellent liquid pooHloo were revealed In 
the financial statement ot The Good­
year Ttre and Rubber Company of 
Canada, Limited, and subsidiary com­
panies for the year ending December 
31st. 1936, presented by the president. 
A. O, Partridge, at the annual meet* 
imp Km«  todur*
Current and worklnc assets. wUh in­
ventories entered below prevailing 
market prices, stood at $UX0OT,*H. 
against current liabilities of $673,132. 
Cash on hand totalled $310931. and 
> the total of cash, call team and gov­
ernment bonds was $3jS34,03041, equiv­
alent to 5,3 times the total current 
liabilities. Thtal working capital, af­
ter deducting all current UaMlHim. In­
cluding accounts payable and tax re­
serves. amounted to 
Profits tor the year after charging 
all manufacturing, selling and admin­
istrative expenses and Income taxes, 
but before providing for depreciation, 
were $&Maj7*9i.
wna Senior C: Daynard, Boyer 3, 
Lawson. Ablett 7, Morgan, Loudon. Ver 
ity 3, Armstrong 5. Total: 18.
Referee: "Cook" Ryan.
The game at Peachland on Satur­
day, Feb. 6  ̂ was a closely contested 
affair, with the score tied a t 9-all 
a t half time. In the second half the 
Rutland team got away to a lead sev 
eral times, only to have the home team 
pull up close, and once or twice they 
tied the score. At the end. however, 
Smith broke away to score several bas­
kets In quick succession, putting the 
game on ice for the Rutland quintette. 
The Rutland team played without the 
services of Hawkey whose injured an­
kle will keep him out bf the game for 
a week yet. The players And Individ­
ual scores were os follows:
Rutland Senior C: Smith 8, Bach 2, 
Kitsch 8, White &, Snowseli 5, Mclvor, 
Gibson. Total: 23. '
Peachland Senior C: Bowering 4, 
Williamson 1. Haker 2, GUlam 7. Cur­
rie, Seim an. Cousins 7. Total: 21. 
Referee: Harry Campbell.
As a  preliminary to the Senior game 
the Rutland Intermediate A team play­
ed a  return match with Peachland In­
termediate A’a  The latter won hand­
ily by 37 to 17. Eklas scoring an points 
for the home team, taking ample re­
venge for their defeat at Rutland by 
a narrow margin of one point the Sat­
urday previous.
TR IN ITY  VALLEY ROADS 
ARE IN  POOR C O N D ITIO N
TRINITY VALLEY. B.C.. Feb. 13. 
Trinity Valley has the odd case of ’flu 
around. Jrist to be In the fashion.
The snow plough, under the guidance 
of Harry Worth and George Bailey, 
has marie another trip over the roads.
One truck has been stuck in the 
snowbank for nearly a  week now.
Dames' tie camp was running short 
of supplies, owing to the difficulty Mr
Bansea was having in getting through. 
There is no iravet lling done for pleas­
ure nowadays, only those who have to 
make trips ore making them, such as 
the school children, mail carrier, and 
others who have to go out for business 
or necessities.
ever, well covered by Bill Gray. Jam­
ieson in the Armstrong net again gave 
a superb display,, while “Abbie" Ed­
wards, returning to  hockey after a re­
tirement of several years, was as sound 
as ever in the Vernon goal. v
Vernon Opened Scoring 
Claughton, too often neglected by 
his partners on the forward line, scored 
the first goal in 1.26, on a pass from 
Rutten. Five minutes later Armstrong 
evened the game when Rigby beat Ed­
wards, Paquin gaining an assist. Ver­
non attacked almost continuously for 
the remainder of the period but hard 
checking,, and Jamieson's sensational 
work, thwarted all their efforts.
Armstrong ran into the lead five 
minutes after the commencement of 
the second frame, Paquin scoring from 
a pass from Rigby. Vernon attacked 
strongly and the game began to show 
signs of undue vigor. Gray had the 
Armstrong net at his mercy but Jamie­
son again made a marvellous stop. 
Murphy and Hollingsworth start­
ed a fight and were each banished 
for five minutes, to be followed to 
the box by Green, penalised for 
tripping. With one man short, 
Vernon continued to press and O'­
Keefe equalised after a perfect so­
lo effort.
Early In the third period Rigby and 
Gray clashed and were banished for 
five minutes. Vernon tried hard to 
break through for the winning counter 
and eventually Korenko beat Jamieson 
on a , pass from Claughton in 15 min­
utes, with Aslln penallred for charg­
ing, and with but a few minutes to 
play, it looked like a certainty for 
Vernon. With forty seconds left H. 
Spears again tied the score after a 
scramble round the Vernon net.
Early In the overtime period Jamie­
son made a great save, this time from 
O'Keefe. Murphy broko through alone 
and tried a hard shot which the goal 
keeper saved but he was unable to pre­
vent Murphy scoring on the rebound. 
Armstrong came right back and Ed­
wards made a great job of stopping a 
hard shot from Gonchlas, The latter 
tangled with Murphy and the third 
fight of the night broke out, both con 
testants receiving a match penalty.
Murphy, the most Improved player 
in the Valley this year, has earned the 
doubtful distinction of being the leag­
ue's bad man, while George Sparrow 
Vernon, and "Chick" Chrtstlcn, Lumby, 
have the best record so far this sea­
son.' ................................
The Teams
Armstrong: Jamieson. B. Spears, As- 
Un. Gonchlas, Paquin. Rigby. Hollings­
worth, H. Spears, Meeres, Johnstone.
Vernon: Edwards, Gray, Murphy, 
Rutten, Korenko.' Claughton. Green. 
Sparrow, O'Keefe, GrandboK 
Referee: W. Longstaff.
StBUMyry
1st period: Vernon, Claughton from 
Rutten, 126; Armstrong, Rigby from 
Paquin. 5 -KX
2nd period: Armstrong. Paquin from 
Rigby, 300: Vernon. O'Keefe. 1300.
IVnalttes: Murphy, S minutes, Hol­
lingsworth, 5, minutes. Green.
3rd period:, Vernon. Korenko from 
Claughton. 1500; Armstrong. IL Spears. 
19 NX
Penalties: Gray. 5 minutes; Rigby, 5 
minutes, Aslln.
Otertlne: Vernon. Murphy. 
Penalties: Gray, Murphy and Oon- 
chlas, t match).
Among the highlights are a  night 
scene in which Robert Taylor and Mel- [ 
vyn Douglas battle face to face with a 
street mob to save Miss Crawford from [ 
destruction incited by Washington gos­
sip.
Another thrilling moment is the as- j 
sassination of Douglas by the villain­
ous Louis Calhem and his duel, ini 
turn, with James Stewart. Picturesque 
scenes are Lionel BarryMore’s famous 
President’s address to a crowded senate | 
and a  breath-taking steeplechase rac­
ing sequence.
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE 
TO THE EAST
[C o n n e c tin g  w i t h  “ T h e  C o n t in e n ta l  L i m i t e d ” )
THREE COUGARS SHOT
NEAR EW ING'S LANDING!
•QWIMJIW!
N glO H W -.
p w w w s
O k an ag an  s leep er will operate 
a s  fa r  a s  Blue River, where 
tra n s fe rs  will be conveniently 
a rra n g e d  b o th  e a s t  and  west­
bound.
EWING’S LANDING. B.C., Feb. 13.- 
The prevailing epidemic of influenza hit I 
the residents of Ewing’s landing and 
district. The majority of’ the suffer- | 
ers are up and around again now.
I t  Is Interesting to note that three I 
cougars were shot in the hills here | 
lately, for which bounties were collect­
ed.
Miss Ishbel Gray is spending a short I 
vacation with her parents at Fintry. 
Miss Gray is on the staff of the Van­
couver General Hospital.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. I 
Vincent Pease are congratulating them 




ARE CLOSED THIS WEEK I
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Feb. 15.—The I 
schools will reihaln closed all this week 
as the influenza epidemic has not | 
abated.
TRAVEL
C anad ian  Pacific
via S i c a m o v s
Overnight Service
To and From Vancouver
Dine Leisurely on 
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___ AR 2:15 pm-
__AH 12:15 noon
IZ..AR 11:32 MU- 
..AR 11:10 Mn.
_____  VANCOUVER
t  Daffy Except Sunday. * Daffy.
DIRECT connections a t Vancouver 
Vancouver Inland. Seattle and beyond.
__ LV +10:15 aan.
__ AR 6:54 »•»»•
__ LV *7:13 pin­
to and from Victoria,
F a st Service
To and From Eastern Canada
Lunch Service In Coaches a t Popular Prices.
S topovers a llow ed  a t  
"Winnipeg a n d  East*
14:00 pan. LV. 
0:00 pan. LV_ 
0:48 pan. LV. 














O n  S a le ;
FEB. 11 to MM. I
INCLUSIVE
^  45-DAY L IM IT
For DHarip^tlon, Gaff or Write:
No.1 *10:40 pan. LV. 
No, 4 *7:00 nan. LV.
_  8ICAMOUS 
_  8ICAMOU8 
f Daffy Except Sunday. • Daily.
•10:00 aon.
•8:20 pan. No-1
Connections made a t Ocamoos to and from Calgary 
Saskatoon Regina, Winnipeg; Minneapolis, Chicago, Txomo 
Montreal. __
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS KTD.
toa
c m  TICKET OFFICE
Barnard A n , Vernon, B.C.
APPLY STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON. 
PHONE 185
It Is said that one person to every 
three to the United States resides to 
a  state other than the one to which he 
van bom.
The .500 express buffet, used to ele­
phant hunting, has a striking power ot 
2H tons.
C a n a d ia n  P ac ific
Sooner or later you will wonder why you didn t use 
News Wont Ads sooner.
Vernon
!]
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S u g g e s t e d  M e n u  f o r
SUNDAY LUNCHEON t
Cream of Potato Soup
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches Celery Hearts 
Sliced Oranges Cookies
■ Tea 11 '
SUNDAY DINNER '
Grapefruit Juice Cocktail 
Hamburgh Steak ‘Tomato Casserole
Baked Potatoes Creamed Com
Pineapple Upside Down Pudding
Coffee ... ■ -------■
. Tomato Casserole
Drain 1 tin Bulmans Tomatoes. Season and place in buttered 
baking dish. Add a thick layer of Bulmans Asparagus, Green Beans 
or Wax Beans, and cover with remaining tomato. Sprinkle gener­
ously with' bread crumbs, dot with butter and bake at 350° for 
30 minutes. •
Compliments of .
B ulm ans L td .
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B.C.
THE SCOTCH THAT CIBCLES THE GLOBE
MV W «  . .
N o  I n c r e a s e  I n  o b it u a r y
School Board H ears Representa­
tio n s; From Principals But 
Stresses Reasons W h y  I t  C a n ­
not M a k e  A n y  Advances A t  
This T im e — Teachers Point 
O u t T h a t O th e r C iv ic  Em ­
ployees H ave H ad  Cuts Re­
stored Fully
There will be no salary increase for 
the present on the teaching staff of 
the Vernon Schools.
This was revealed when the School 
Board met a delegation comprising 
Principals H. K. Beairsto and W. R. 
Pepper, representing the teachers, last 
Thursday.
The request for increases was based 
primarily upon the fact that wage, 
cuts had been restored other civic em­
ployees and the teachers thought that 
they should be given equal'treatment. 
The teachers, it was stated, did not 
feel that a building' program should 
penalize them.
Principal W. R. Pepper empha­
sized that, contrary to general op­
inion,'the cost per capita of edu- 
• eating Vernon children had stead­
ily decreased until it is now 26 per 
cent less than in 1926.
Yet an increased cost of education 
might be expected as.the price of a 
growing and flourishing city. Vernon 
is educating its children considerably 
cheaper than the average cost in the 
province, said Mr. Pepper. Whatever 
the decision of the Board might be,
Mrs. Mabel S. Brindle
\
Mrs. Mabel Simpson Brindle, a resi­
dent of this city for the past six years, 
passed away in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital .on Thursday, February 11, 
following a lengthy illness.
Mrs. Brindle, who was in her 63rd 
year, was born in St. John, New Bruns­
wick, ojf United Empire Loyalist stock, 
and was a daughter of Jthe late Capt. 
G. L. Estabrook, formerly of Pentic­
ton. '
She had lived in British Columbia 
for an extended period and for the 
past six years had made her home in 
Vernon.
The funeral was held on Saturday 
afternoon from the Vernon United 
Church with the Rev. Dr. J; H. Davies 
officiating. Mrs. Brindle was a mem­
ber of the. United Church. Interment 
was in the Vernon cemetery.
Besides' her husband, A. St. Claire 
Brindle, . sne is survived by two daugh­
ters in this city, Mrs. C. W. Morrow 
and Mrs. W. T. Hunter, and by her 
step-mother, Mrs. G. L. Estabrook, of 
Penticton.
This advertisem ent is n o t published or displayed by th e  Liquor 
Control Board, or by th e  Province o f British Colum bia.
O u r  R e a d e r s
Ambiguous Statements
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir : "
I hope I am not infringing too much 
on -your precious space, but a state- 
of February 11merit ~ in- your issue 
inst., could hardly be expected to es­
cape our notice. The assertion is made 
by Aid. Wilde that Vernon is paying 
70 per cent more per person, per fam­
ily, per month, for relief than does 
Kelowna, and that Vernon is just about 
the highest in the Interior. This state­
ment, either through accident or de­
sign, is so ambiguous, as to make fur­
ther qualification necessary, in order 
to avoid misunderstanding. The per­
iod of relief in Vernon may be so much 
longer than Kelowna, and. the number 
on relief so much larger, with a great­
er number of dependent children, as 
to make its per capita or per family 
costs higher than Kelowna. it is true. 
But if Aid. Wilde infers that Vernon 
is paying a higher relief allowance 
even with the $1 per child increase 
this month (thanks to our association)’ 
he is very far astray. Kelowna rates 
as given ih our letter and published 
by The Vernon News some little time 
ago; are still official. Vernon is still 
minus the ten per cent Pattullo in­
crease to head of household and first 
dependent, and still, short 25c per de­
pendent child, to equal Kelowna. Fur­
thermore, Mr. Editor, the 40 per cent of 
food allowance to be applied for rent, 
etc, is not being paid in Vernon on this 
ono dollar increase. This still leaves a 
most ungodly situation In that a ten­
ant's combined rent,’ fuel and clothing 
allowance will not pay his rent.
Before concluding, Mr. Editor, I must 
express our appreciation of our local 
doctors in taking a t least ono of our 
planks and thus assisting our associa­
tion to that' extent; also, the courtesy 
extended to them by our City Council, 
when the doctors’ delegates presented 
their enso, It must surely bo a pleas­
ure to a delegate to present his case— 
sans the local police force.
Yours truly,
I. A. Macdonald, 
Secretary,
Vernon Unemployed and Part-Time 
Workers' Association
25 hours out of the week’s 168? Have 
Sunday Schools ceased to function? 
The Department of Education forbids 
the teaching of any religious doctrine, 
hut on the other hand definitely de­
mands the inculcation of sound moral 
principles.
To quote from, the program of stud­
ies, (which “humanistic” circular your 
correspondent should have perused be­
fore writing); “The ultimate of all ed­
ucation is character”; “The develop­
ment of right attitudes," desires, and 
purposes involves (1) adherence in 
thought, word and deed to high moral 
standards; (2) fdlOljDin every good 
cause, and respect fopall that is good," 
etc.; “The formationPof desirable pat­
terns of conduct involves habitual acts 
of justice, fair play, honesty, truthful­
ness, etc., enobled by moral thought­
fulness,” and so on.
Children certainly are “sick to death 
of being told to be good", but which of 
our great social institutions has been 
doing all the telling? The Chjfrch. 
The child of today wants to'know the 
why of things—merely tellipg is not 
enough. Life is becoming more and 
more complex, and many great ques­
tions burn into the hearts of youth. 
Unless the church of today can answer 
these questions and be more of a help 
and friend to those who are Just tak­





he wished to assure the trustees of the 
full co-operation of the teachers in the 
efforts towards better school facilities. 
He asked for a blanket 2& per cent 
increase.
Trustee J. G. West, chairman of the 
management committee, replied to the 
delegation. He said that~he*rhad-gi’ 
en considerable attention to this mat­
ter, and had received copies of the last 
payrolls from various centres, of the 
same size of Vernon. With regard to 
restoration of salaries Mr. West said 
that there are today 13 elementary 
teachers on the payroll who were here 
in the times of peak salaries. Of this; 
number four were getting more money 
than at that time and three were gett­
ing the same. The new-teachersf-with- 
perhaps two exceptions, were receiving 
peak-time salaries. Several of the re­
cent “additions to  th e ’ staff - had"also 
received salary increases. Of the re­
maining elementary teachers he noted 
that outside ̂ of the three B.C. metro­
politan centres, Vernon has the third 
highest paid principal in British Col­
umbia, the leading two being in Nelson 
and Trail. Vemdn, too, has the honor 
of being in the same situation regard­
ing vice-principal being led by only 
Prince Rupert and Nelson. ~
“There .. are 1037 elementary 
schools in B.C.” said Trustee West, ~ 
“and I  find that only twelve school 
boards pay higher average salaries 
than does Vernon, so I  cannot see 
where we can be accused of under- , 
paying our teachers. We pay the 
highest salaries in the Okanagan 
Valley and also the highest aver- 
agesalaries.”
William V. Somerville
Interior mining interests lost a keen 
backer and supporter through the sud­
den death in Vancouver on Saturday 
last of William Vergo Somerville, who 
has, since the autumn of 1934, been a 
resident of this city.
Mr; Somerville left last fall to spend 
the winter in Vancouver and was pre­
paring to Tetum to this city when he 
succumbed suddenly while in a doc­
tor’s office, of a heart attack.
The managing director and a large 
shareholder in the Kalamalka Gold 
Mines Ltd., near this city, Mr. Somer­
ville had only a few days ago com­
pleted purchase of a mill for the prop­
erty and was arranging to have it 
shipped here preparatory to opening 
the mine for active production.
Prior to assuming charge of the Kal­
amalka, M^^Eome^ Ule^wa| manager
about 25 miles southwest , of Penticton, 
and for a  number of’years the largest 
gold producer in the southern .area. 
The Grandoro closed down in 1933$and 
had a large surplus from revfeatfes 
Which was set aside for development 
of some other promising property. He 
was also a prominent Grandoro share­
holder, '
Comparatively little is known here 
of •Mr.“Somerville’searlier-lif e.- Hewas 
for some years in Australia.
Funeral services were held on Wed 
hes’day 'from"
Chapel, Vancouver, with the Rev. Capt. 
George Pringle officiating. Interment 
was in Mountain View Cemetery.
Besides his wife, he is survived by 
one daughter; Mrs. Ted Allen, of West 
Vancouver;- and by one son, G. E.
T elephone
4 0 4 S afeway Sto res
• Prices Effective 
'Friday to Monday 
February 19, 20, 22
(L im it  One D e a l)
T ender Pot Roasts Per lb. 10c
Leg Pork R o a s ts .............  ............ Per lb. 20c
Leg of Lam b ...... .......... ............... .....P er lb. 26c
B utt Pork Roasts ....... .............................Per lb. 18c
T ender Liver (Sliced) .......................... Per lb. 10c
Spare Ribs (Fresh) ................ ....... .....P e r lb. 12e
Beef S ausage .......  ................. ............... Per lb. 9c
Pure Lard ( B u lk ) Per lb. 15c
Corned Beef (M ild  C ured ) ............... Per. lb. 15c
Smoked Fillets ......................v .................Per lb. 21c
Side Bacon (P iece)  ............... ........... Per lb. 29c
M ild C ured Picnics ........... ............. .....P er lb. 15c
Religious Instruction
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir:
Referring to tho lottor of tho Bishop
of Kootenay,
He deplores tho fact that ohlldron 
In this province aro receiving, “no ex­
planation, during school hours, of tho 
earn uiul lovo and power of God for 
thorn,” i was not aware that such 
explanations wero within tho scopo of 
the "present secular system," Is not 
this Instruction tho duty of tho par­
ents in tho pro-school yoars? How 
n'tteh more, masters, would you load 
on the hack of tho village school, which 
has the child under Its roof for only
Tho Interests of the Unemployed
Editor, The Vernoh News, Sir:
In reply to Mayor Prowse’s state­
ment that there is no law compelling 
municipalities to pay any relief what­
soever, I wish to point out that Sec­
tion 464 of the Municipal Act says:— 
"It shall bo the duty of every city and 
district municipality to make suitable 
provision for its destitute."
Regarding his statement that tho ox 
ecutivo of tho Vernon Unemployed and 
Part-TImo Workers’ Association hav­
en’t tho Interests of tho unemployed 
at heart, I wish to say thnt in my opin­
ion tho executive will contlnuo to work 
for tho dispossessed without accepting 
or expecting nny compensation of any 
kind, while, on the other hand, it Is 
rumored that tho mayor and aldermen 





The situation regarding High Schools 
is practically the same. Outside Van- 
couver, Victoria, and New Westmin­
ster, only three cities pay their prin­
cipal more and only four average high­
er salaries. There may be the odd 
case where an increase would be in 
order and at the end of the term the 
board will go into the matter but gen­
erally speaking the salaries are ade­
quate, it was stated. . The board would 
always be willing to discuss the matter 
with the teachers but 'at present Trus­
tee West said he regretted that they 
could not recommend any increases.
Chairman Gordon Lindsay pointed 
out that the board was an entirely 
new one, with very limited knowledge 
of the affairs of education and in his 
opinion it would be a poor policy if 
one of the first acts was that of raising 
salaries. “We are faced with large 
expenditures and while the teachers 
may think it has no relation to them­
selves, there is only so much money 
available," he remarked. ’
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
TO BE FORMED AT OLIYER
=------George Arthur Conrad
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 16.—The 
death occurred at the Armstrong, hos­
pital on Saturday afternoon -last of 
George Arthur Conrad in his 58th 
year. Mr. Conrad was a native of Nova 
Scotia, where his early years were
spent. - • =— -----
Following his marriage, in 1912, to 
Annie Wharton McLeod, of Brooklyn, 
N.S., lie moved_to-Winnipeg,-Where for
George Somerville, of London, England. C abbage— New  ........Per lb. 7c
TALL MILK A ny Brand  L im it 3 T in s  W ith  Each 99c  Purchase of 3 t i n s  19c
M E A T , F R U IT S , VEGETABLES O R GROCERIES
BUTTER— Noca  
1 st G r a d e , ..........3 lbs. 9 9 c  SODA CRACKERS
B akeasy— 2-lbs. ............... .29c
K ra f t  C heese— Per lb .........29c
O n tario  Cheese—-P e r jb. 22c
O ranges— M ed. s ize , D oz. 39e
O ranges
D ozen
-Fam ily  size
Lem ons— Juicy, D oz. ....... 33c
C elery-r-G alr-’Bunch-^rrr^.^ . l  7c
G rapefru it-
Each .. . . . . . .
-Fam ily  Size
G rapefru it— Large 2  fo r 19c
B ananas— Golden 
Ripe ........... ;......3  lbs.
R hubarb ....2  lbs. 19c
Sw eet P o ta to e s . .....3  lbs. 25c
n iu w a- r_*___ l.
DemW-” Sd'^Hanina?r Spinach ,2  lbs. 25e
Mushrooms . Per lb. 35c
L e ttu c e -—G ris p -H d s ^ 2 -fo r-T 9 c
C arro ts . New Bunches. 2  for 23c
Large Pound Package  
(Red A rrpw ) 





Per l b . ..............





Q u ick  "of "Plain ..t........8 -lb
Robin Hood
(L im it  O ne) ...............4 9 -lb .F L O U R
G.L.O. MARMALADE 2 ib Ja, 
S p i c e s
Large T in  ..................2  fo r
Sack 4 7  c
$ 1 . 9 9  
2 7 c  
1 9 c  
1 9 c
Empress Assorted ..: ................... 3 T ins
P in k  '
«„Hs=.JTa UiJTi ns-..» -.-~„ .-...^ ;.2- f o f
FELS NAPTHA SOAP...
(L im it 6  Bars W ith  O rder)
3 J 3 a r s J1 7 c
IflNP Qllf1AD W ith  Each 2 5c  f r u it  o r.... 2  11 _
l v l l l U  i J U u A I v — V e g e ta b le  P urchase......._::.........Lbs. ■ ■ C
iiiiiiim iiiim iiiiiim im iiiiiim m im m m
fifteen years he was engaged by the 
Winnipeg School Board as mechanic 
in charge of supplies in the building 
department. 1 .•
Owing to failing health he retired 
from active work some ten years ago 
and came to the Armstrong district, 
where he has sinqe resided on a farm 
some four miles south of the city. On 
Wednesday of last week he entered 
the Armstrong hospital, suffering from 
an attack of acute acidosis, which was 
the immediate cause of his death,
Mr. Conrad is survived by his widow 
and three sons, Colin, manager of the 
Okanagan Egg Producers’ Association 
at Armstrong, and Wharton and Ches­
ter at home.
The funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon from Zion United Church 
to the Armstrong cemetery, the ser­
vices at the church and graveside be­
ing conducted by Rev. Gordon G. 
Boothroyd, pastor of the church.
D R E S S E S
Pla in  and P rin ted
From $ 2 . 9 5  up
m m iim m iiiiim iiiiim m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
VERNON JUNIORS 
DEFEAT ENDERBY
OLIVER, B.C., Feb. 13.—The horti­
cultural short course conducted under 
the auspices of the local B.O.F.G.A, 
was well attended by Oliver and Osoy- 
oos growers, and experts from the 
Summerland Experimental Station and 
other government agriculturists gave 
the growers much valuable Information 
and advice.
As a result of the suggestion of R. P. 
Murray, district horticulturist from 
Penticton, it is expected that a hor­
ticultural society will bo formed at 
Oliver, and tho local B.O.F.G.A. will 
shortly call a meeting for the purpose 
of forming a horticultural society,
W. H. Duncan
ENDERBY, B.C., Feb! 12.—William 
Henry Duncan passed away on Tues­
day, February 2, In the local hospital, 
at the age of 76 years. He died follow­
ing a stroke from which he never re­
gained consciousness.
Mr. Duncan was a retired O.P.R. em­
ployee,! and came from his home at 
Austin, Man., with his daughter, Mrs 
Stocking, three years ago, to live with 
her near Endorby. Here ho mode many 
friends who deeply regret his passing 
He is survived by two daughters 
Mrs. Stocking, of Enderby, and Mrs, 
Vernon Baker, of Forfar, Ont.; and 
three sons, Alex, of Moose Jaw, Sask. 
and Charlie and Alymer of Austin 
Mon., whore the body was sent for 
ourlal on Wednesday.
VANCOUVER JUNIOR BOARD 
OF TRADE IS PLANNING A 
TOUR OF INTERIOR IN JUNE
John Parson McCuddy 
OLIVER, B.C,, Feb. 13.—John Par
Members of tho Vancouver Junior 
Board of Trade are making plans for 
a tour of tho Interior next Juno, It Is 
reported from tho Const. Vernon, ac­
cording to prosont Indications, will oo- 
cupy an Important point upon tho it­
inerary. "
N e x t  to Safew ay  
NEW  SPRING
MODERNIZE
Your Irrigation Pipe and Flume
Check over your requ irem ents  an d w o would -b e -p leased  
to  discuss them  w ith  you.
W e  M a n u fa c tu re  a ll Sizes and Kinds o f 




V a r i c o s e  V e i n s
Reduced A t  Hom o  
This Safe Easy W a y
No nhinIIiIo person should continue 
•o huIVit from disfiguring and often 
I'Mnful swollen veins or hunches, bo* 
j'M'e reNorllng to operations or Injco- 
without trying the new power- 
l,l,i yet harmless penetrative treat 
leenl, railed Emerald OH, which re 
"•’ves so many.
Ask Nolan's Drug, More or any good 
djugglst for an original bottle of 
I n ? N Haiornld Oil and refuse sub- 
■tides, Use as directed and In, • • - directed and In a I,
cnl'ii **mi' no*<> Improvement. Then 
riJum,<' u"tl* U»o swollen veins are r»rther reduced, 
n°l ftu lh d in i.
Money returned If
Tho Opium Trade ,
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir:
I  was ono of thoso privileged to lis­
ten i.o tho splendid lecture given at 
tho Women's Canadian Club on Feb­
ruary 4th by Dr. Slpproll, whoso ora­
tory and gonial manner made it easy
to follow, . , , .
In Dr. Slpproll’s remarks ho referred 
to tho opium traffic In China having 
Its origin from tho British, It may ho 
of interest to read tho following cut­
ting from a B.C, newspaper, which I 
have kept amongst my papers for years.
Yours sincerely,
Lydia ll, Marsdon,
The clipping is as follows:
Blr: Addressing tho Clyro Club at
Now Westminster recently, a Seattle 
man wunud Prtotly Rftlcl'. "that Uvj 
one black mark against Great Britain 
respecting China was the Introduction 
of opium smoking against tho desire 
of the Chinese government,"
This 's'Uttemeiit is Incorrect, and 
probably ho got’ It from history tw 
aught In tho schools of tho United 
States. Chinn grow the Doypy loni? 
before anv Englishman saw China, but 
when tho'East Indian Company intro­
duced Indian opium to China It caught
on and was appreciated owing to Its 
superiority over tho local grown.
It Is true that tho Chinese Man­
darins tried to stop tho British mer­
chants from Importing tho Indian op 
lum—but why? Because tho Mender 
Ins did a big business smuggling In tho 
Indian opium, whereas tho merchants 
brought In In openly and paid tho du 
ties. Morcovor, there was no effort 
mado by tho Ohlnoso government to 
stop tho growing of tho poppy, In China, 
Tho British Government of thoso 
days lmd no patience with hypocrites, 
and so there followed tho little war of 
1040, commonly called tho "Opium 
War" and tho Ohlnoso continued to 
Import Indian opium,
The war porhaps was not a Just war, 




Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir: 
Congratulations on your article "Tho 
Mad Hater’s Tea Party", In your Issue 
of February 11, 1037. ,
Please contlnuo tho sociological At> 
tides, as they absorb tho tlmo during 
,|,hoso long winter nights, and glvo us 




son McCuddy, ono of tho early plon' 
cers of tho Oliver district, died in tho 
Penticton Hospital February 8, a t tho 
ago of 82 years.
Tho late Mr. McCuddy was a rail 
way contractor in his younger days 
and helped construct tho Canadian 
Paciflo trans-Canada railway. Ho fol­
lowed railway construction in tho west­
ern United States, and camo to Oliver 
in 1093, taking up ranching nine miles 
oast of hero.
In tho mining days of Camp Mc- 
Kinnoy ho operated a stopping houso 
at his ranch, on tho'road to tho famous 
McKinney gold camp. Ho also had a 
store at Falrvlow, tho old ghost town 
a couple of miles from Oliver, in tho 
days when tho Stomwlndor and Domin­
ion mines wore operating, Mrs. Mc- 
Ouddy was postmistress at Falrvlow.
Deceased Is survived by his wife and 
a son, Arthur.
The undefeated Vernon Junior hoc­
key team handed their Enderby rivals 
their first setback of the season here 
on Friday night to the tune of 7-3.
I t was Vernon’s game from the start. 
The locals were better organized and 
checked the wing men exceptionally 
well.
Art Claughton, Vernon’s centre man, 
opened the scoring after five minutes 
from the whistle on a pass from Bob 
Dobie. Bill Wilson, for Enderby, even 
ed the scoring on a lucky shot that 
got caught in McRae’s pads as he was 
clearing, Vernon soon took the lead 
again, however, when Jim Andrews 
scored on, a forward pass from Bruce 
Davidson.
As a result of a five-man attack, 
Enderby tied things up when Jim An­
drews shot one past McRae from close 
In, In  the next 15 minutes of the sec 
ond period Vernon put on the pressure 
to score four more goals to Enderby’ 
ono. t
Dobie scored the first of these on a 
nlco forward pass from Price Ander 
son, Then Postlll counted on a pass 
from Art Claughton and a few minutes 
later these two revorsed the play, with 
Claughton scoring. Tho fourth count 
er came from Manvillo Poppor’s stick 
on a pass from Bill Saunders, to close 
tho second period.
Only ono scoro was tallied In tho 
third period when Art Claughton came 
through. Bob Dobie was credited with 
tho assist.
The third period was featured by tho 
stellar defence work of .Bruce David­
son, Price Anderson, and Bradford 
Valalr, and tho sensational goaltond- 
lng of Gcorgo McRae, who stopped 
maOK shots that looked like certain
ThoVBamo vyia exceptionally well 
handled liy~P6to ICoronko.
Tho Teams
Vernon: MoRao, Davidson, Anderson, 
Valalr, Dobie, Claughton, Postlll, 
Simms, Popper, Saunders.
Endorby: O’Neill, Wilson, Johnson, 
Garnor, J. Andrews, Stonqulst, Staton, 
G, Garner, W. Andrews.
HARDWARE, PLUMBJNG an d  TIN SM ITH IN G  
Store Phone 35  T inshop Phone 520
FOR
Cnrson J. Amin
SUMMERLAND, B.O., Feb. 15,—Tho 
death of Carson J. Amm occurred at 
his homo hero on Saturday aftornon, 
February 13.
Tho late Mr. Amm, who since tho 
War has suffered from asthma, camo 
hero for his health from Now West­
minster, end about 12 years ago had 
a grocery store, Forced by poor health 
to give this up, -ho operated a fruit, 
ranch, and did clerical work at tho 
Occidental Fruit Co, He has been act- 
lvo in tho work of st, Andrew’s Church, 
tho Canridlan legion, tho noatd or 
Trade, ami tho Masonio Lodgo, As 
far os ho was able, lie was a keen fol­
lower of all sports. This year ho waa 
appointed to tho School Board,
Ho in survived by his wife, and two 
sons, Billy and Jackie.
Q U A K E R  
C O R N  F L A K E S
Guaranteed the best you ever tasted
ARE ALSO MADE DY
T H E  Q U A K E R  O A T S  C O .
T R I P L E - S E A L E D  







C anm ore  B riquettes  —  W elling ton  S toker 
Seasoned Fir and  Birch
Neil & Neil Ltd.
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS
“TODAY O U R  HEALTHY DIONNE 
QUINS HAD QUAKER OATS.
i t ?
I ikA kfous tiC m m fy to
BRACE-UP NERVES. 
DIGESTION. APPETITE
lluiloi W«tM Oomtaht IMM, MJ.A. AerrMw, I
A  l .n .ro u a  mrr/nd oo«V« /•*« than la
Q u a k e r  O a t s
’emoo
»
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Advertisement* in this column charged at the rat* ol 20c per Une first 
Inatrt1"". and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a une.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
Coming Events—Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate of 
16c per Une per Insertion. \
FOR SALE
S E A S d N E D  B IR C H  a n d  F i r  f o r  sa le . 
W r i t e  B o x  207. 87~1P
FO R  S A L E — C a n a r y .  S p le n d id  s in g e r ;  
a n d  c a g e . P h o n e  592R1. 8 7 - lp
F O R  S A L E — G o u r la y -A n g e lu s  P la n o , 
p la y e r  a t t a c h m e n t ,  o r ig in a l  c o s t  
$1,250.08. W il l  t a k e  $150.00 c a s h  
W r i te  B o x  25, V o rn o n  N ew s. 8 7 - lp
F O R  S A L E —-2 a c r e s  c lo s e  to  V e rn o n  
^ v l t h  h o u s e  2 4 x 1 6 .  2  ro o m s  u p s t a i r s  
a n d  b a s e m e n t,  a ls o  s h a c k  a n a  
c h ic k e n  h o u se .  $400.00 c a sh , b a la n c e  
t e r m s .  F .  R. F is c h e r ,  O k a n a g a n
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
Office Over Cossltt, Beattie and Spyer 
Phone 88 Vernon, B.C.
R o a d .
F O R  S A L E — C ly d e  a n d  P e r -  
c h e r o n s ,  f o u r te e n  to  >e ig h te e n , h u n d ­
re d -p o u n d s -c ia c h :  b ro k e n . A lso  th r e e  
H e r e f o r d  b u l ls ,  ̂ p a p e r e d .  E ld o ra d o  
R a n c h ,  R .R . 1. K e lo w n a , B . C. 87-3
NEW AND USED C.C.M. Bicycles, Re­pairs and accessories. Hunter & 
Oliver. --
CLOCK R E P A IR IN G — F r e d  E . L e w la
xiAo SALE—Green and Dry Birch, r °f.007 J ^ o k n d  $7.00 per cordde- 
livered! Phone 270. 8*~6p
Day and Night
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
%
For Guaranteed Work 
. Phone 651
A C E R A D IO  S E R V IC E
8 S c h u b e r t  S t.
FO R  R E N T
OFFICES TO BENT in Vernon New* 
Building. Apply C. F. Losterton 
Limited. _____ ”  111
W A R N IN G !
T a k e  n o tic e  t h a t  th e  c u t t i n g  o f  
t im b e r ,  c o rd w o o d  o r  p o s ts  o n  th e  
. fo l lo w in g  d e s c r ib e d  la n d s :
jf .W . U  S e c tio n  17,
S. W . u  S e c tio n  20,
X. E . M, S e c tio n  20,
S. E . % S e c tio n  19,
N. E . 14 S e c tio n  18,
a l l  in  T o w n s h ip  57, R ic h la n d s ,  i 
h e r e b y  s t r i c t l y  p ro h ib ite d .
A . G. a n d  H . J .  HA M M O N D
S6-3p
H ELP W A N T E D
WANTED—Experienced maid f o r  Ben-
o r a l  h o u s e w o r k .  A ppl>  B o x  -1 , t e r ,
- -n m -lW ii: " " 8
t\v t v T i r n  AT ONCE!— M a rr ie d  
^ f ^ K -  ^ x p e H e n c e d  in  m ix e d  d a ir y  
Tairn* N o n -s m o k e r .  F u l l  p a r t i c u l a r s  
a l  to  a g e ,  h e a l th ,  d e p e n d e n ts ,  n a -  
t lo n a U ty T  e tc .  $25.00 p e r  m o n th  to  
v e a r lv  ' m a n , 3 - ro o m e d  u n tu r m s h e d  
h o u s e ,  “ d. m ilk ,  g a r d e n  a n d
Box**24^eVernon & &
Springtime
Field  and G arden Seeds, 
C e rtif ie d  Seed Potatoes 
arriv ing .
In  S tock.
T e n ts , Harness, Overalls, 
W o rk  Clothes, Groceries 
and M e a t
VernonFarm ers’ 
Exchange
MOVE TO REDUCE 
HOSPITAL QUORUM 
IS NOT FAVORED
SCHOOL BOARD AND 
K. C. MACDONALD IN 
ONFERENCE HERE
LE G A L N O T IC E S
N O T IC E !
____-am r .. ’ f >1 n t—T—w i 11-
n o t  b e  r e s p o n s ib le  fo r  a n y  d e b ts  c o n ­
t r a c te d  in m y n a m e  o r  fo r  g o o d s  s u p ­
p lie d  to  a n y o n e  in  m y  n a m e  w i th o u t  
m y  w r i t te n  a u th o r i t y  a s  f ro m  th is  
d a te .
1IK X U Y  T O H R E X T ,
F e b . IS. 1937. L u m b y , B . C.
S 7 - lp  . - -
“ COURAGE”
“Bite off more than, you can chew, 
Then chew it.
Plan for more than you can do} 
Then do it.
Point y o u r  arrow at a star)
Take good aim, and there you are.
“Arrange more time than you can 
spare,
Then spare it.
T ake  on more than you can beary 
Then bear it. ,
Plan your castle in the air,
Then 'build a ship to take you there.31
A  Syndicate plan, built to your own 
specifications, will help you realize 
your ambitions:— help you solve 
your problems.
Clayton H Johnston
"" " Agency^Manager =
Investors Syndicate
National Block Vernon, B.C.
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
E X P E R IE N C E D  C O O K  'v a n t s  p o s i t io n .  
E x c e l l e n t  re fe re n c e s .  M r i t e  1 a xx c e l l e n t  
B o x  222. 8 7 - lp
BXPBIV
w o rk .
is  h o u s e- 
" W rite  B o x  22, V e rn o n
W A N T E D
-p d t  W A N T E D — D e liv e re d  in  \  e r -
^ n  - l ^ l ^ s u r t a b h r -  fo r  b u i ld i n g . a  
h o u se  F o r f u r t h e r  p a r t i c u l a r s  w r i t e  
B o x  434. V e rn o n . S7—PP .O .
YOU W A N T  Y O U R  W O O D  C U T a n d
n e e d  th e " -m o n e y .  _ F h o n e ^ D t . -
L o rm s ; 2S3L‘
N O T IC E  O F  A P P L IC A T IO N  F O R  CON 
S E N T  T O —T it  A N  S B E  It—OF™ 11EEIU-, 
L IC EN C E----
“NOTICEW s_ lTereby^gtven—thaV TSlT-tll^
2 6 th  d a y  o f  F e b r u a r y  n e x t  th e  u n d e r ­
s ig n e d  In te n d s  to  a p p ly  to  th e  L iq u o r  
C o n tro l  B o a rd  fo r  c o n s e n t  to  t r a n s f e r  
B e e r  L ic en c e  N o . 3959 i s s u e d  in  r e -
s p e c t  -o f—p ro m is e s ,—b e in g —par-t_ of- th e
u . . t i Ajpiv ^o tv ii i^s “^^filirist H Otfil.—
s i t u a t e  a r ^ O k a n a g a n '  L a n d in g ,  u p o n  
th e  la n d s  d e s c r ib e d  a s  L o ts  O n e  C l). 
T w o  (2 ). a n d  T h r e e  (3 ) , a n d  L o t  A  , 
M ap  “B " O n e  th o u s a n d  f o u r -  h u n u r e a  
a n d - s e v e n t y - th r e e  (B 147 3 )— K a m lo o p s  
L a n d  R e g is t r a t io n  D is t r i c t ,  in  th e  
P ro v in c e  'o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia , f ro m  
B e r th a  H a r o s  to  L a w so n  M ead , o r 
V e rn o n , B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia , th e  T r a n s  
fe re e .
D A T E D  a t  t h e  e t t y —o f  V e rn o n ; B r i ­
t i s h  C o lu m b ia ^  t h i s  1 s t d a y  o f  F e b r u
S5-4P:—D' - 93- - ;ItAWSON- MEAD- Z
-XT- 1 V T T O  T O  R E N T — 2 -ro o m e d  f u r -  
^ n i s h e d  a p a r tm e n t ,  ce£ j .™ \ 7g0Cr h m ip  594R  o r_ w r ite _ B o x  8_<3. _5<_1P
W  VN TED  TO  R E N T — A m o d e rn -  6-6 
ro o m  h o u se . p ;^p r l ]3o1xSt' 836>e r Y e rn o m
D e ta i l s
H IG H E S T  P R IC E S  p a id  f o r  a l l I v a w  
f u r s  in  s e a s o n . W . C. F o u n d , v e rn o m
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im iii i i i i i i iu
A u c t i o n  S a l e
(Continued from Page One) 
his efforts in aid of the hospital.
A representative of the Elks was also 
nominated. However, so that no elec­
tion would be necessary, the name was 
withdrawn, and the Hospital • Board 
will consider the proposal to have this 
service cl'ub included among the ap­
pointed members.
Sponsors of the resolution to reduce 
the quorum at succeeding annual meet­
ings, were led by Alderman C. J. Hurt 
and MayorE. W. Prowse. They point­
ed to the difficulty in obtaining a quor­
um that has characterized some meet' 
ings in the past.
Alderman Hurt, who moved the pro­
posal, said that in past years much 
difficulty had been experienced, in ob­
taining sufficient numbers ito hold a 
meeting, and, although the attendance 
on this occasion was ample, yet the 
same difficulty might be experienced 
in future,
He stated he would vote for the pro­
posal, while admitting tha t there is
much to be said for the other side.
G. Alers Hankey declared that, if his 
memory served him right, a  reduction 
was made to 15, years ago, and the 
move did not prove satisfactory. “If 
you can. possibly get a quorum of 25, 
it’s much better to do so,” he said.
That he was very much in favor of 
having the reduction made was Mayor 
Prowse’s statement. I t  was only three 
years ago, he said, that a  search had 
to be made up and down the streets to 
obtain a sufficient number.
L. R. Clarke and I. V. Sauder both 
stated their, opposition and the latter 
asked th a t the question be considered 
for another-year. He advocated, too, 
a drive for increased membership in 
the Association,
The annual reports and financial 
statement of the hospital, as. print­
ed and distributed, showed “a  very 
satisfactory situation to all con­
cerned,” Mrs. Hamilton Watts said, 
in opening the meeting. Chief cred­
it for the condition was ascribed 
=to=hoepitai=insuranc c ■
A review of, the financial situation of 
the hospital, showing 1936 charges col­
lected to be the highest in the history 
of the institution, was published in 
last week’s issue of The Vernon News.
There is still the sum of $500, do­
nated by the late Miss A. T. .Wilson, 
to be received b y . the hospital, the 
President said. The financial state­
ment was only very briefly discussed.
Many-RepairsEffected
(Continued from Page One) 
en to solve the matter of adequate 
educational facilities in this district. 
He instructed the board to make formal 
application to Victoria outlining the^r 
proposals an£ enclosing sketch plans 
and estimates. The matter would then 
be referred to the provincial architect 
and back to the school inspector of the 
Okanagan. j
When the matter comes before
the government, Dr. Macdonald as­
sured the board, he will do his u t­
most to see that Vernon receives 
every consideration.
Chairman Lindsay expressed the 
gratitude of the board to Dr. Macdon­
ald for his readiness to meet the board, 
especially when his available time was 
so short.
C fju rct) N otices!
Emmanuel Church
Regular Baptist Church 
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, Feb, 21, 1937 
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.-
Sermon Subject: ‘'T e m p o ra ry
Triumph of Jealousy, Hatred and
12H5a!m .^unday School and. Bible]
OIbss*7:30 pin.—Evangelistic Service.
Subject: “A Mono-Maniac. 
Wednesday 
8 p m —Prayer, Praise and Testimony 
meeting a t the parsonage. 1
Friday
8 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. Meeting at the Par-j 
sonage.
McVicar and her staff; the buildings 
and grounds committee comprised of 
Frank Valair and G. S. Layton; May­
or'Prowse and the City Council.
Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts was re­
elected president of the Vernon 
' Jubilee Hospital Association at the 
first meeting Of the Board of Dir­
ectors on' Wednesday evening in 
the Board of Trade room.
Sidney Spyer and L. R. Clarke 
were named first and second vice- 
presidents respectively, and Miss G. 
tvhiiw is again the institution’s 
secretary-treasurer.
All Saints’ Church




Holy Communion, 7:45 a.m., Chapel. 
Evensong and Intercession, 4:30 p.m. 
W. A., Parish Hall, 2:30 p.m.
Sunday Next 
Third Sunday in Month 
H o ly  Communion, 8 a.m.
Mattins, 11:00 a-m.
Sunday School, 2:30 pun. ,
Young People’s Evensong, 7,30 p.m. |
Wednesday 
St. Matthias
Holy Communion, 10 ajn-> Chapel.
Lent Service, 7:30 p.m. .
o f  H o r s e s
— ■M r— Farmer-,—-I—'wi 11 
ductin g  a sale o f fa rm  horses on
Saturday, February<27
and  have several nice geldings' 
to  o ffe r, as w ell as some pieces 
o f m achinery.
I f - y o u  have an y  horses you
ARF. YOU TROUBLED
W A N T E D  A N IM A L  F A T - W r i t e  g B o x
92. V e rn o n ,
W A N T E D — C h e v ro le t  T o u r in g , 1926-28 
M ?dcl. W ill  p a y  c a sh . A p p ly  A e r ­
n e  n  N e w s  B o x  23. 1 _
w i th  h ig h  p r ic e d ,  in s u r a n c e  'p ro b le m s
o r  _how, to  p ro iec U —th o se .,  y o u :  .love..' 
-A p p ro x im a te ly  100 m o n th ly  a r e - jo in in g  
o u r  g ro u p  fo r m in g  to  p ro v id e  e a c h  
m e m b e r  w i th
$1,000.00 PROTECTION^
fo r  lo s s  o f  l i f e  f ro m  a n y  c a u s e ,  u p  
to  60 y e a r s  a g e  a c c e p te d  w i th o u t  
M e d ica l E x a m . E s t im a te d  c o s t,
$10.00 TO $14.00 A YEAR 
w r i te  to d a y .
W E S T E R N  M U TU A L  B E N E F IT  A S S’N
86-4 V a n c o u v e r . B .C .
SPR A Y I N G  E Q U IP M E N T
it vi>nv qpUAYkM a CHINES oft'or •bc’tr 
H 't e r Ws p r l y i n g T t  m in im u m  c o s t ,  bee  
N e ll & N e ll L td .  S . - t f
PERSO NALS
W A T C H  F O R  D e ac o n  D u b b s  a t  th e  
S c o u t H a ll .  . _________  1__
w a n t to  place in th is  sale, g e t 
in touch w ith  m e no t later th a n
The report of the buildings and 
grounds committee, presented by Frank 
Valair on behalf of himself and of G. 
S. Layton,-revealed-that -a  very - large
be— C O n - 4 a m o u n t “Of— r e p l a c e m e n t :- a n d - r e p a i r
work had been done to the institution 
and grounds.— ,
An outline of the report follows:
The walls and ceiling of the diet 
kitchen have been cleaned off and 
painted and new linoleum laid on the 
floor.
The walls and ceilings of the bath 
room atached to the private wards, 
upstairs were Repainted, and--linoleum
was laid on the floor of the passage, 
The walls and ceilings of the two wings 
and hails on the ground floor were re-
. .  , j ------j ---- l — i wniTlrl painted; the floors were all sanded
W ednesday, Feb. 2 4 th . I worn a  | varnished. Four  roomsJnJh&jma:
p re fe r th is  to  be an  ou tstand ing  ternity wing and one room in the priv
sale and wish a  good class of ate ward wing have been repainted 
saie a n a  w s i  y 1 all floors being sanded and varnished.
The bathrooms at the ends of-each 
wing on the main floor have been re
W E D D IN G S
horses to  o ffe r.
Phone. 66  or write
F ra n k  Boyne
T h e  Auctioneer
M ission St. V e rn o n / B .C .
IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
IM P O R T A N T
A U C T IO N  
S A L E
'hursr Febr25
S ta rtin g  1 :30  p .m .
By fa v o r o f instructions from  
M rs. P. G. R outh, I w ill sell by 
au ctio n  a ll the  furn ish ings o f 
ie r  hom e and  _ moved to  _ m y  
salesfobm  and  -will be on dis- 
5i ay “  W e^hesday^^afTeTnoon ',
Vernon United Church
Minister: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, 
B A , RD4 ULB, FIl D.
Sunday, Feb. 21, 1937 
11 am.—Morning Worship. .
Sermon subject: “Life’s M e^s, , for 
the Sunday ushering in National 
Education Week. ■■■„.„
2:30 p-m—Sunday School, for all de- 
partiuenlti— as—usual. —
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. ^
Subject of Sermon: “The Laughter | 
of Man Against God.” (When Abra­
ham Laughed.) . . .
The minister will preach at tooth ] 
services.
Oke Pick of the Vine.
HEINZ
T o m a t o  & K h « n
CANADIAN MADE
We don’t  think it possible to buy 
a -better Ketchup. Heinz is the 
last word in flavour and first in 
quality. . Heinz Ketchup is served 
with pride in homes everywhere 
For one week, we will sell the large 
size bottles at I 00
Each .........      "tbOC
OR
2 Bottles < rfor. ....   45c
CAMPBELL’S BEAN SOUP 
WITH BACON
This is a  new addition to the 
already large variety of Camp­
bell’s Soups. We’re sure you 
will like it, and suggest you in­
clude a  can in your next order. 
Price in
Per Can ...... I l C
SHREDDED WHEAT
Crisp, golden-brown shredded 
wheat makes an ideal breakfast 
food, because it is made of whole 
wheat— nothing addedi nothing 
takekn away. 12 big biscuits in 
each package.
Sells 2 packages for ... 25c
( 2 4 t h ) .  These include tw o beds 
com plete ; several dressers and  
wash~"stands';~"chest'-o f d raw ers / 
w ardrobe; tw o nice arm chairs ; 
w ritin g  ta b le ; two ...W inn ipeg  
couches; tw o k itchen  ^cabinets; 
tw o d in in g  room suites, " lino, 
carp et, sewing m achine; 10- tube  
rad io; carp en ter's  tools, cross­
c u t saws; large  ̂ co llection  o f 
dishes, -. cooking— utensiIs;, and  
m any o th e r household artic les. 
T E R M S  C A S H  . _
First Baptist Church
, J. RowIand, Pa*tor
Phone 641Iiv
OVALTINE




so easily digested 
—n o n e  w h ic h  
conveys so much 
nourishm e n t so 
quickly to body, 
_brain_and nerves.




T H E  A U C T IO N E E R  
Rhone 6 6 . .V ern o n , B .C.
Sunday, Feb. 21, 1937
T1 am.—Sunday School- 'and- Bible 
Class will meet as usual if the 
Health Officer has lifted the ban | 
on any or “all schools.
■ Lesson: ^The Power of Jesus Over 
Death.”—John XI: 23-28, 32-44.
7:30 pm.—Regular Evening Service.
The Pastor will give the fifth, of a 
series of addresses on Religion, en­
titled: “Are Religion and Freedom |
Incompatible?”
-  .Wednesday, Febriiary^24=^z? 
T?he mid-week meeting, both as to 
time and place, will be announced, at j 
the Sunday evening service.
The Salvation Army
Capta. Taylor and Wilson 
Phone 133L1
K ID ST O N -L U X T O N -—On F e b r u a r y  16, 
1937, n t  C h r is t  C h u rc h  C a th e d r a l ,
' V ic to r ia . B. C.. J a n ie s  B u r n s  K ld s to n  
e ld e r  so n  o f  th e  l a t e  J o h n  K ld s to n  
a n d  of M rs. K ld s to n . o f  V e rn o n , B.C.. 
to  E liz a b e th ,  th ir d  d a u g h te r  o f  th e  
la te  A. P . L u x to n  a n d  o f  M rs . L u x -  
to n , o f  V ic to r ia .  B. C. ________o7*1
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.
ElsieSPIRELLA CORSETIERE—Mrs,
, Shaw, Schubert Stroet, near Mission 
Strool, Vernon, *
at REUSCH and hlB Swing Stylists 
^ l S l n g  modern and old time music 
the way you like it—open for en- 
sraffementB, largo or araall. Phono §2^ or write V.lpcont Venables, Pen- 
tleton, B. C.
A L T E R A T IO N S  and  
REPAIRS
F O ll  B E T T E R  S h o e  R e p a i r in g  t ry  
11 H a m m o n d 's  S h o e  I to p a lr  ShoP . ro a -  
e o n a h le  p r ic e s . C o rn e r  b c h u h e r t  a n d  
7 th  S ts . ___________
I C L E A N ,1 H K P A in . AND S E L L  ty p e  
* w r i t e r s  on  c o ia m ls s lo n . t> U n d e i 
w o o d  T y p e w r i te r s  fo r  s a le ;  t e rm s  
$5;00 p e r  m o n th . W r ite  fo r  p a i t l -  
c u la r s  to  G o rd o n  l 1. H e r b e r t K el
o w n a , B .C ' 87 -
N  M E M O R IA M
W R IG H T — In  e v e r  lo v in g  m e m o ry  o f  
H ild a  M a r lo n  W r ig h t ,  w h o  p a s se d  
a w a y  F e b r u a r y  22nd, 193.>.
W’e do n o t  f o r g e t  h e r , w e  love  h e r  
■ to o  denrlyV   ̂ , î k
o r  h e r  m e m o ry  to  fa d e  T rom  o u r  
liv e s  l ik e  a  d re a m :
O u r U ps n e e d  n o t s p e a k  w h e n  o u r  
'h e a r t *  m o u rn  s in c e re ly ,
F o r  g r ie f  o f te n  d w e lls  w h e r e  i t  se ld o m  
is se e n . „  1
S ad ly  m is s e d  b y  h e r  h u s b a n d ,  u o y
a n d  H e tty , 8 l ' lp
11 A1.I.— in  lo v in g  m e m o ry  o f  o u r  den 
d a u g h te r .  R u th ,  w h o  p a s s e d  n \tn >
A t' h o 'n ie ’on  th e3 b e a u t i f u l  b i l l s  o f  God, 
in  th e  v a lle y  o f r e s t  so  fa ir ,  
S o m e tim e s  so m e w h e re  w h e n  o u r  w o rk
W ltlV Joy w e s h a ll  m e e t h e r  J*'01:0 
”  in s e r te d  by  M o th e r, .F a th e r .  B r o th e r s  





painted and linoleum laid on all floors, 
The Superintendent's suite has been 
redecorated and the floors sanded.
The sewing room was enlarged by 
knocking down the partition .between 
the two rooms and turning it into one.
A medicine cupboard was built for 
storing supplies on the main floor. , 
Eight rooms in the Nurses’ Home 
have been redecorated with kalsomine, 
the woodwork varnished, and the floors 
sanded and varnished. The hall on 
the top floor and the staircase have 
been treated in the same manner.
The floor in the case room and cor­
ridor of the maternity wing was found 
to be suffering from lack of ventila­
tion in the basement underneath. 
Thorough ventilation has been arranged 
and new flooring laid where necessary.
In  order to improve conditions in 
the laundry during the summer months 
electric fans and hopper shaped hoods 
were erected over the ironing ma­
chines; the effect of these has not
A  M o d e rn  S e rv ic e  n t  a  M o d e ra te  CJoat. b e e n  ^  s a t i s f a c to r y  a s  h o p e d  fo r .
Out of Town Calls Solicited.
Winter & Winter
Z _ _ 38c, 58c & 98c
EAT LOTS OF FISH
Canadian Fish are - second to 
none, in the world- Fish is an 
indubitably healthful, sustaining 
and 'dele'ctable food.
• ’ MALKIN’S- BEST SALMON 
Red’/^bckeye,' rich color~and 





for you to eat. Many ways to 






Corner Vance & Barnard 
Vernon,' B, C.
Principal:' Mr. J. Griffin, P.C.T. 
Res. Phone 138R. , P. O. Box 872.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
D ue to  th e  in flu e n za  epidem ic  
Classes scheduled to  com m ence  
'M o n d ay, Feb. l$ t ,  were post­
poned to  M onday, M a rc h  1 st.
T h is  is your last opportun ity  
to enrol fo r th is session.














C O M IN G  EV E N TS
tuatph AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
WJ3, Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolans 
Drug Store. _____________
SKATES HOLLOW GROUND, riveted, 
etc. The Shoe Hospital.  ̂> <8-tf
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIltTNtt—’’The 
Shoe Hospital,” Hunter Mail orders given special attention^




R e se rv e  E a s te r  M o n d a y , M a rch  29 th  
fo r  th o  ilunoo  o f th e  In th©
N a tio n a l  R aU ro o m  u n d e r  a u s p ic e s  o f 
V e rn o n  K in s m a n  C lub ._____________ n
T lie
W h is t
S c o t t is h  D a u g h te r s ’ B en efit 
D riv e  a n d  D a n ce  h a s  boon  
p o s tp o n e d  to  F r id a y , F e b . -9 th . a t  
K p.m., in  th e  B u rn s  M e m o ria l  H a ll. 
A d m issio n  50c.
T he V e rn o n  a n d  D is t r i c t  W o m en  s 
I n s t i tu te  w ill  h o ld  a  B ird  P
H om e C o o k in g  c o m p e t i t io n ,  huturita>_, 
M a roll 2 0 th . D e ta i ls  l a te r . 87-1
RAWS FILED AND GUMMED—Also 
eiirnonlry and repair work. M» C. Dunwoodle. cor. Whetham and Gore.
—-------- ’—---- r*
WARII1NG MACHINE wringer 'Ve.coveVed Ilunter A Oliver. 61-tf
R e se rv e  S a tu rd a y .  « th  o f  f<T
v n n iia l  H ontv t o n k ln K  n iu i
‘ VieM s'i'i*1 T en  od th e  S c o t t i s h  D a u g h -  
■ rs ’ L e a g u e , w h ic h  w ill he h»ld_VU 
lie R u m s ’ M em o ria l H a ll.
LO S T A N D  F O U N D
D ance . E m p ire  H a ll. S a tu r d a y ,  Fe»>. 
o th  l lo ro  lh w h a t h u \o  h y 'n
w a i t in g  fo r. R e a l o ld  t im e , 
s m o d e rn  in u slc . M usic  s u p p l l id  l>
lu rry
F O U N D  o n  T ro n so n  S t., lad  
seav f. A pp ly  V ern o n  N ew s.
la d ie s  n e c k  
Hi * l
LOST—Smiu of moiu’y................ lietween »’«hlstream Hotel and Fnlon “'JMonday night. Reward If leturmu 
•t,i Vernon News. __________Ilj
F O U N D —C ap  fo r  f o u n ta in  p en , v»,I«r- 
e d ; w it It c lip . A pply V e rn o n
HELP W A N T E D
toV neat appearing young m an  represent nn ailA’anadtan organl 
Hon In Vornon and dlalrh.t. M u st have fair education ami pleasing per­
sonality Si y«r» nB°' Berman- ent position to right party.
a pply  box m  
jjj.jp Kamloops. H. t*.






M ARBLE a n d  
G R A N IT E
Made to Order
Out of town orders 
Solicited
, Specialists in 
Sand Blast . Work
Vernon Granite & Marble Co
Okanogan Landing, B.O.
A Local Firm Established 1910
Rods and Curtains have been put 
up in the men’s and women’s wards 
similar to those put in the men’s ward 
last year. Linoleum has been laid on 
the floors of the men’s and women’s 
Vornon I wards, and in the bathrooms attached 
thereto, and the walls and ceilings of 
these bathrooms have been repainted. 
Arrangements have been made to cover 
all the roof of the main building with 
asbestos fireproof shingles; this work 
to be carried out next March. The 
removal of the old shingles and close 
boarding of the work has been placed 
under one contract.
A certain amount of trouble has aris­
en from the entry of dry roots into 
drain pipes, This has been remedied 
and cast iron' pipe substituted for tho 
original tile pipe.
Tripp U«-elected
Leighton E. Tripp was re-elected 
auditor for tho ensuing year 
Hearty votes of thanks were tendered 
tho President, Mrs. Hamilton Watts, 
Mr. Tripp, tho Women’s Hospital Aux­
iliary, for supplying tho linens; tho 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, for an oxy­
gen tent; tho Secretary, Miss Gertrude 
Miller; tho Superintendent, Miss E. B.
I t ie k e l Ui' I lo ca le  r  H u t  rih u t a
A ilm lneion 25c. 87-lp
Hu—
l li l -  D unce. L nillea2 rtth. S a tu rd a y■me a n d  en jo y  tm e  .........................j i  ,
’ G e n t a 35e, I n c lu d in g  a u p p e r . 87-i
A t  T h e  EMPRESS N e x t  
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Pipe and Fittings, Etc.
SO.OOOft. 1-Inch uaert Pipe,' 5d Pjr 
ft; V.OOOft. 1K-Inch l’lpe, 7c per ft. 
full line now nnd l,;e“t,1ii?lv,*n' lt1!\l and Black Blpo and HltlagA all 
niton nt rennonnblo JPrlc,o». henvy nlnto nurfaco Roofing, with nulla and cement (about 80 Ibn, per 
roll), $2,60. Guaranteed Paint of good 
quality for all purpoan*. white, cream and green, . $1.15 . per gallon
MANY PUPILS STILL OUT
OF SCHOOL AT KELOWNA
KF.I/OWNA, B.C., Feb. 16.—There 
wan trim 33.4 per cent of the pupils 
absent from Kelowna Schools when 
they re-opened on Monday morning, 
February 15, after a shut-down s'ucc 
the previous Tuesday because of the 
epidemics of Influensa prevalent m Ke­
lowna and throughout the Interior, 
This was the figure given out nt a 
meeting of the Kelowna School Board 
on Monday afternoon.
Raw a n d ”u a# d '  Be! tin K. Pi urn bln g Hup 
pile*. Steel and C, I. I ullcya. hope, 1‘oultry Netting. Galvan aed 
iron, narbed Wire. fbam and 1 otato 
Back., Canvas. Door* and V^ndo^wa. 
Dose. Merchandlao and Equipment or all de.crlptlona, Lnqulrlaa aollclted 
n.c, JUNK CO.
1SS P o w e ll  » « - V aaeo taver, ».C ,
TO DISCUSS GRADES, TARIFFS 
Next Friday, at Kelowna, tbe n u .F  
Ĝ A. gTadea committee Is to hold n 
special pre-season .conference when 
various matters of importance in the 
committee’s Work will be debated. Ttw 
South Okanagan District Council also 
plans a session to discuss tariff mat­
ters, to be held In Penticton on Feb 
niary 23.
Take a Business 
Course
Shorthand , T yp ew ritin g , Book 
keep ing , Spelling, e tc .,— -a fu ll 
Business Course 
FEES
D ay School: $ 2 0  per m onth  
N ig h t School: $ 1 2 .5 0  fo r three  
m onths, in advance.
C all or w rite  fo r particu lars
Typewriters of all mnkes for sale 
from $25 up.
Special Buy tills week: Rebuilt Rem 
ington, $55, Just out of factory. 
New Underwood Portable Typewriters 
from $45 up.
Terms: $4 per month 
Agents for Underwood Typewriters,
Set o f 4  heavy w eb traces, 
jackb an d s • and bellyb  a  n d s I 
N e w ). V a lu e , $ 1 7 .0 0 , w ill sell] 
or $ 1 5  cash or tra d e  fo r wood.
H unter & Oliver
I.V . SAUDER
Cor. Schnbcrt and Railway Avts. 
VERNON, B.O.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Steers, choice heavy, $6.00 to $6.50; 
choice light, $6.00 to $6.50; good, $5.50 
to $6.00; medium, $4.25 to $5.00; com­
mon, $3.00 to $3.75; feeders, $3.00 to 
$3.75; stockers, $2.60 to $3.50. Baby 
beef, choice, $6.00 to $6,50; good, $550 
to $6.00. Heifers, choice, $5.00 to $5.50; 
good, $4.25 to $4.75; stockers, $1.50 to 
$2,00. Cows, choice, $3.00 to $3.50; 
good, $3.76 to $3.00; medium, $2.00 to 
$2.50; common, $1.50 to $2,00; canners, 
$1.00 to $1.50; stockers, $1.50 to $2.00; 
springers, $16.00 to $25.00. Bulls, choice, 
$2,50 to $3.00; medium, $1.60 to $3.00; 
ennners, 75c to $1.00. Calves, choice, 
$0.00 to $7.00; common, $2.50 to 3,50. 
Sheep, yearlings, $3,50 to $4.50; ewes, 
$2,00 to $3,25; lambs, $7.00 to $750. 
Hogs, bacon, off trucks, $7.50. Butter-1 
fat, delivered, Calgary, special, 24 to | 




1 W a n t  Yo u r  H id e
GOOD m D E f  HAVE 
BEEf HIDES, WOOL
s h e e p s k in s




Over 30 years In the 
Hide business.
Boots, Pants, Shirt*. Hocka, 
Gloves, etc. Ala* Ladles' Dieasea, 
Shoes, etc.
P h o n e  “ G O R D O N ’S ”
M e a ts , Fish and V eg e tab les  G ive you  
M ea ls  a t  M o d e ra to  Cost.
SPECIALS for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Bonelem Oven Roast* of Veal 
Oven Roost* of Grain Fed Poik 
Boneless Shoulder Beast* of I Ami)
Pot Roast* of Steer Beef
Pacific  Coast K ip p e rs ..................................................... Per lb, 12c'
Sm oked Jowls ................................................................ Per lb. 18c
S a lt H errings ......................................................................Per lb. 13c
H eavy  B reakfas t Bacons ..............................................Per lb. 2 5c
Oysters - Salm on - H a lib u t - Cod - Fresh F ille ts  - H errings  
M ushroom s - Sprouts- N ew  C abbage - Ncvy C arro ts  
C elery H earts  - Lottuco - N R A  Eggs
D .  K .  G O R D O N  L I M I T E D
P R O V IS IO N E R S  V E R N O N , B. C . P H O N E  2 0 7
serve, 
salad.




Another .tasty fish food. Wet or 
dry pack. Ofto
Price per can
CANNED TOMATO JUICE 
It contains vitamins A, B, C, G. 
From this standpoint no other na­
tural food drink is superior. Drink 
Bulmans Tomato juice for health.
It is most reasonable in price. 
10-oz. tins— iCi.
2. for ............... .....................
16-oz. tins— yf|«




> This is Squirrel Brand, packed 
in Fancy Tea rots. You should 
, get at. least one of these. Rcgu- j 
; lar 40c. On sale Friday ato j 
: Saturday 9Q<*
for only ..........................
2-IN-l SHOE POLISH 
Black only. Even you have some 
■ on hand we suggest you get in 
a good supply at this special 
price. On sale Friday and Sat­
urday— 17r
12 Tins for ...................... * i
ELEPHANT BRAND LAUNDRY 
SOAP
Regular 5c a Cake 
Made by Palmolive Soap Co,
It is really wonderful soap ana 
as all soaixs have advanci n' 
price this is a iyonderful buy.
On sale Friday and 9C -
Saturday—7 Cakes for 
SWIFT’S POTTED ,
A few tins on your pim^ J  
will come in handy, ExctR™‘, 
for sandwiches, ole, On * 
Friday and Saturday-- J
3 tins for ................
BROCK’S BIRD b! L» ,
Anyone who has ft l iamr- welcome this Friday and Satnr 
day s|>eclal, On side 
2 packages for / 1 ( .
BROCK’S BIRD ‘1,1 A'
Note the size of an(i 1
iwumls. On sale • .  - J 
Saturday-- |J[CI
Per packnge ..oUSil
ZERO LIQUID ^  » 'ulek «« No dirt, easy and ‘l'>hK> 1 
tlas on sale Friday mid J()c 
Saturday nt, TniNs
STONED W,U-A‘ ,1 ,  foffili
If fond of . 1! ‘ ..VVrlday jbiscuits tH! sure to bu> 11 j
or Saturday. /,jC
On sale, 2 pkgs. for
HEINZ STRAINED. ,^ ' l\ , f <Ut!!vi 
Babies like ,vnd U ' IUV(> a M"
strained foods. We - a
assortment. 1VC
Price p«r tin .....-.... m P
“He Scrrrs Moat Who 8erre»
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY LTD.
